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Iowa won the first ever Big 
Ten field hockey champi
onships to earn a berth in the 
NCAA tournament. See story 
Page lB. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Father receives maximum 
penalty for killing son 

DENVER (AP) - A father was 
given a maximum 96-year prison 
sentence for fatally beating his 8-
year-old son with his fists, a wood
en stick and a lead pipe. 

"This was abuse ... torture and 
torment. This is the most egre
gious case I've ever heard of in my 
life," Denver District Judge Nancy 
Rice told 32-year-old Allen 
Spencer at the sentencing Friday. 

When paramedics arrived at 
Spencer's home on Sept. 2, 1993, 
they found his son Robert's body 
a mass of bruises from punches 
and blows from an l8-inch lead 
pipe and a thick wooden rod, 
prosecutors said. 

Robert Spencer died after he 
was hit in the stomach with a 
blunt object - probably a fist -
which severed his intestine. 
Doctors said that kind of death is 
slow and painful. 

The jury convicted Allen 
Spencer of second-degree murder 
and child abuse resulting in death. 

Robert Spencer had confided 
to a friend that his father would 
dunk his head in a toilet and hit 
him with a stick if he fell asleep 
while standing in a corner. 

Pet snake decapitated after 
attack on boy 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-A 13-
foot pet python that slithered out 
of its cage and began wrapping 
itself around a 4-year-old boy was 
killed by rescue workers. 

After five men were unable to 
pry it off the boy Friday night, res
cuers cut off the snake's head, 
said police spokesman Mike 
Brown. 

The boy suffered a bite to his 
right leg and was hospitalized in 
good condition, Brown said. 

The 30-pound snake had 
wrapped itself around the boy's 
chest and legs and was cutting off 
the child's circulation, said Sgt. 
Dan Eland, a Marion County ani
mal control officer. 

MSomehow it got down to the 
basement and the kids were down 
(there) playing," Eland said. "And 
apparently one of them stepped 
on it or kicked it and it started 
wrapping itself around the 4-year
old." 
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s.c. murder victims laid to rest 

Associated Press 

Gary karr 
Associated Press 

UNION, S.C. - A single white 
coffin stacked wi th yellow roses 
held the bodies of two young broth
ers, ·precious jewels" whose drown
ing was mourned by hundreds who 
crowded into a small country 
church Sunday. 

David Smith, with bowed shoul
ders and a handkerchief stifling his 
sobs, followed as the coffin holding 
his 80ns, 3·year-old Michael and 
14-month-old Alex, was wheeled 
from the church to a cemetery. 

The boys' mother, Susan Smith, 
was absent - behind bars and 

charged with killing her sons by 
strapping them into their car safe
ty seats and sending the car rolling 
into a lake. 

About 300 people crowded into 
t he Buffalo United Methodist 
Church for the 45-minute service, 
where ministers assured mourners 
that the children were in better 
hands. 

"Sometimes God takes from us 
the most precious jewels in life so 
he can give them back to us in eter
nity," the Rev. Joe Bridges said. 

Outside, the gray sky hanging 
over the nearby Bogansville United 

See SOUTH CAROLINA, Page SA 

I.e. residents contemplate 
death penalty for mother 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

A mother's confession to the 
murder of her two sons in South 
Carolina has outraged Iowa City 
residents and raised the volatile 
issue of the death penalty. 

their safety seats. 
Smith claimed the boys had been 

kidnapped by an African-American 
male carjacker who forcibly 
entered her car at a stoplight in 
Union, S.C. 

The face of David Smith reflects agony after funeral old Michael, Sunday at the Buffalo United 
services for his sons, 14-month-old Alex and 3-year- Methodist Church in Buffalo, S.c. 

A nine-day search for the two 
missing boys ended Thursday 
when Susan V. Smith admitted to 
intentionally rolling her car into a 
lake, drowning her two children, 3-
year-old Michael and 14-month-old 
Alex, who were still strapped into 

Following a nationally televised 
plea from Smith for the safe return 
of her sons, hundreds of local vol
unteers helped scour the area and 
held candlelight vigils for the boys' 
safe return before Smith confessed 
to the murders. 

See REACfION, Page SA 

Colleague corroborates 
gripes about professor 
karl Hejlik 
The Daily Iowan 

Although UI officials deny the 
existence of student complaints 
about UI history Professor David 
Schoenbaum's teaching style, one 
ill history professor said such com
plaints about him are common. 

ill history Professor Sarah Han
ley said students have been com
plaining about Schoenbaum, who 
has taught at the UI since 1967, for 
years, but their complaints have 
gone unheeded and have been cov
ered up. 

"There are a lot of angry stu-

dents around," she said. "Every
body in the department knows 
about the compla 'nts, but it's not 
something you can talk about. 
Everybody is scrambling to save 
their reputations; this is politically 
the way things are. That's when 
students are left in the cold. Stu
dents should be heard instead of 
their comments being covered up." 

About three-fourths of the stu
dents in Historical Perspectives I, 
a Unified Program course taught 
by Schoenbaum, have dropped the 
class this semester. Many of these 

See PROFESSOR, Page 8A 
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Abortion pill study 
tests local sentilllents 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Local reaction is polarized 
regarding RU 486, the abortion pill 
from France, which has recently 
started to be tested on women 
across the country. 

Twelve clinics nationwide have 
begun testing the pill, including 
Planned Parenthood in Des 
Moines. The pilI will likely be 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration and be made avail
able to women in early 1996, said 
Gayle Sand, associate director at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St. 

Peekaboo 

The pill, which has been avail
able to women in France for years, 
is a breakthrough in technology, 
Sand said. The pill is an abortion 
option which women in the United 
States should have access to, she 
said. 

"[t's an insult to women that the 
pro-life movement has applied 
enough pressure to ensure the pill 
wasn't made available sooner," 
Sand said. ·Once it is approved, 
women will have the right to 
choose between a medicated abor
tion and a surgical abortion . I 
think the testing is a direct result 

See PILL, Page BA 

M. Scott Mahulleyl The Daily Iowan 

Peeking from off-stage, these children wait for their theater debut 
as part of the Diwali festivities at the Ballroom of the. Union Sun
day night. Diwali, the Festival of Lights, commemorates Lord 
llama'. return to hi. birthplace following a 14-year exile. 

Bow down 
Trent Reznor of Nine Inch Nails takes charge of a Fans broke security barriers, turning the arena 
frenzied Carver-Hawkeye Arena audience with his into a huge mosh pit Sunday night. • 
undeniable stage presence and hypnotic lyrics. 

, , 

Candidates pose election alternativ~ ; 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

In an era of specialiud campaign 
staiTs, television ads and huge elec
tion budgets, third-party candi
dates for public office wage uphill 
battles for media access and name 
recognition. 

"I think that the discovery that 
this isn't a government of, for and 
by the people but is a government 
of, for and by the Republicans and 
Democrats was kind of a rude 
awakening for me," aaid Veronica 
Butler, Natural Law Party guber
natorial candidate. 

The Natural Law Party, founded 

1 

in Iowa in 1992, has candidates 
running for most state and nation
al offices. The party bases its plat-

form on transcendental meditation, 
which they say will result in con
flict·free, nonpartisan politics 
which will work in the country's 
best intereBte. They say meditation 
reduces atreaa and creates coher
ence in society, along with being an 
effective way of rehabilitating 
criminals. 

Ballots may be cast Tuesday for 
candidates who belong to the 

Democratic and Republican par
ties, the Natural Law Party, t~e 
Libertarian Party and the Socialist 
Workers Campaign. 

Third parties often focus on ape
citic issues and trends which /ire 
ignored by the Democratic ~nd 
Republican parties, Butler said, · , 

"I'm really pleased that more 
and more media are giving wh~t 
they call 'nontraditional parties' 
attention," Butler said. -It's very 
important to keep the two·party 
system healthy that we have ot/ler 
partie •. " . 

Natural Law Party 1st Di.t~ct 
, 

See THIRD PARTIES, Page 8A 
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Personalities 

Store manager makes peace with career choice 
Jill Cretsinger 
The Daily Iowan 

Exchange Coffee. OrganizatioDlllike 
these believe trade i. better than 
charity and work. to improve a coun
try economically and environmen
tally rather than exploit it for ahort
term profits, Smith said. 

THE SANDERS GROUP 

I. Is Campbell in the Soup? 
II. Eye of Newt & Jim Leach as 

the One-Eyed Jack (with brief 

audio disturbance after Brando imitation). 

III. All politics are local. 
Tonight - 6:29 p.m. - PA TV - Ch. 2 

.' 

: McDonc 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

After Ipending time a8 a Peace 
Corpl worker in Honduras, Mallory 
Smith W8I thrilled to find a job 
which allowed her to fulfill one of 
the obligatioDll of the program: giv
ing back to the commuruty the val
ues .he learned in the Corpl. 

Smith has been managing World 
Marketplace, 245 S. Gilbert St., 

0:\ Y I:\, THE LIFE 

since July. The atore ia a factory 
outlet center for gooda handcrafted 
in 37 countries, including South 
Africa and Vietnam. 

· We do a pretty good job of not 
making a profit,· she laid with a 
smile. Smith earDll $7 an hour and 
is the only paid employee. The other 
20 to 30 people who work at the 
store are volunteers. 

The store sells everything (rom 
ceramic candlestick holders (rom 
Mexico and pan pipes from Peru to 
baskets from the Philippines and 
jewelry (rom India . Prices range 
from less than $1 to $168. 

The store's purpose is to provide a 
marketplace (or goods made by a 
producer or a producers' group in a 
Third World country. Buyers from 
trade organizations place orders 
with producers and pay half of the 
money up-front to purchase sup
plies and the other half upon receiv
ing the finished products . World 
Marketplace sends mOlt of the mon
ey it makes from sales back to the 
buyers to order more goods. 
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MENINGmS 
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COUPON? .' 

IS THIS YOUR WEEK 

Big Mac lovers who live in 
without a McDonald's Rests 
franchise won't have a cha 
getting one if the Iowa Legi8 
doesn't change a law it mac 
years ago. 

The power struggle betweer 
chises and Iowa legislator 
resulted in threats by the pre 
of the McDonald's Restaural' 
poration that no contracts 
renewed and n.o new franchiSI 
be established under current 
tiODll. 

"McDonald's wants to Cranc ' 
Iowa,· said Walt Riker, direc 
public affairs communications 1 
company. "It's unfortunate 
because of the anti-franchise 
can no longer grant franchises 
tinue existing ones when the 

Sbe bringll to her job firsthand 
experiences which give her a better 
understanding about the work she 
does. 

Fresh out of the UI in 1985 with a 
degree in home economics, Smith 
joined the Peace Corps and spent 
two years at an orphanage in Hon
dural . She taught cook.ing during 
the day and Engliah at night. 

Smith IBid she wanted to see 
what life was like for people in a 
Third World country. 

· 1 thought I needed to see the 
world and needed to chailenge 
myself,· she said . "It seemed ealY 
here. I wanted to lee what it Wal 
like if it wasn't easy." 

After Smith completed her time 
in the Peace Corps , she managed 
the Kellogg Center for Rural Devel
opment in Honduras (a hotel she 
helped design and construct) until 
1989. After the hotel was built, she 
coordinated seminara , such as 
Peace Corps meetings and refor
estation programs, in the hotel's 
conference rooms. 

Smith then returned to Iowa City. 
Her job at World Marketplace oITers 
her a chance to fulfill lome of her 
personalaapirations. 

Employees at World Marketplace 
buy merchandise from alternative 
t rade organizations such as Self 
Help, Pueblo to People and Equal 

Murderer seeks to 
kill sale of personal 
possessions 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jeffrey 
Dahmer doesn' t want to be 
exploited. 

Relatives of eight of his victims 
say they're entitled to whatever 
they can get from auctioning his 
possessions - including his tooth· 
brush and TV set - 88 partial 
payment of civil judgments. A 
hearing is set for this month. 

But the man who confessed to 
the dismemberment of 17 young 
men and boys told the relatives' 
lawyer he doesn't think it's right. 

"I wouldn't want the property 
falling into the wrong handa and 
being used for exploitive purposes, 
lik,e these people who came up 
with the damn baseball cards and 
the comic book," Dahmer said a 
year ago in a prison interview 
with the lawyer. The judge recent
ly released a transcript of the con
versation. 

The Dahmer belongings inven
tory includes handcuffs, a sledge
hammer, pornographic videos, a 
lava lamp, "Star Wars· and "Exor
ciat III" videos, a power drill, 
hapdsaw, "heavy duty chemical· 
resistant gloves,· a hypodermic 
needle and an 80-quart kettle. 

Elusive R.E.M. 
member admits to 
intentionaUv 
puzzling fans 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ever try to 
decipher the lyrics on R.E.M.'s 
early albums? Don't bother. 
~eople are still trying to figure 

out what the worda are to some of 
thue songs," bandIeader Michael 
Stipe aays in the December issue 
of US magazine. "1 hate to break 

While buyen are placing orders, 
they are teaching producers how to 
sell their products directly to a 
mass market without going through 
a nonprofit trade organization , 
Smith l aid. 

"It's an admirable procell," she 
said. "It's a developmental program 
with an end. IT we do our job well, 
eventually we won't have anyone to 
buy from anymore. Our goal is to 
have them not doing business with 
someone like us.· 

If this goal is ever realized, Smith 
will have more time to spend with 
her three SOO8 in her home in North 
Liberty. 

"It's a very international town,· 
she said of the town where she and 
her husband are raising their BOO8, 

ages 1, 3 and 6. Smith said , she is 
teaching her children to speak 
Spanish as fluently as she does. 

"It's one of those 'women of the 
'90s' things,· she said. "rm trying to 
do it all." 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Mallory Smith, manager of World Marketplace, 245 S. Gilbert St., 
stands with an Indonesian puppet. The nonprofit store buys and sells 
goods from alternative trade organizations. "It's kind of like a ~actory 
outlet from 37 countries," Smith said. 

Rich tones 
Placido Domingo sings to Renee Fleming in the San Francisco 
Opera's production of "Herodiade" Saturday in San Francisco. 
Spanish tenor Domingo, in his 109th role, is John the Baptist, 
and American soprano Fleming plays Salome, career firsts for 
both, in this rarely performed version of the Salome story, which 
was written by Jules Massenet and first performed in 1881. 
Domingo will sing five sold-out performances beginning Tuesday 
at the War Memorial Opera House in San Francisco. 

it to them, but ... it's just utter 
nonsense, it's sounds, and it 
doesn't make sense sometimes, 
and it doesn't have to .. 

The new album, on the other 
hand, is about something: general
ly sex and the media. Monster is 
dedicated to the late River 
Phoenix, a good friend of Stipe. 

Actor Smits reacts to 
'NYPD Blue' move 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - "L.A. 
Law· alumnus Jimmy Smits 
compares joining the cast of 
another Steven Bochco megahit 

to "trying to jump on board a 
speeding train. n 

The stress of replacing David 
Caruso, the popular player who 
quit "NYPD Blue" on short 
notice, surfaced on Smits' body, 
he said in the Nov. 12 issue of TV 
Guide. 

"My face and neck - I guess 
from the streas of everything 
that'd been going on - broke out 
in a really bad way. In a raah. It's 
never happened to me before. 
The doctor asked me, 'Are you 
under any stress?' -

Smits, who's due to make his 
debut Nov. 16 8S Detective Bobby 
Simone, did finally relax. 

. ' ~'l 

"This feels good,n he said, walk
ing around the set. "This feels 
right.n 

'Scarlett' stars spar 
over gender roles 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Timothy 
Dalton could fall for Scarlett O'Hara 
- just give him the chance. 

The actor, who plays Rhett But
ler in the upcoming CBS miniseries 
"Scarlett,· does not, however, con
done her conniving ways. 

"She takes something serious -
a man's feelings - and betrays 
them,n Dalton said in the Nov. 12 
issue of TV Guide. 

"How could she behave so 
appallingly? How could any man in 
his right mind put up with her? 
Unless he was in love with her." 

Whoa! said Joanne Whalley
Kilmer, who plays Scarlett. 

"If Scarlett were a man, she 
would be allowed to be roguish -
perhaps even ruthless. Suddenly, it 
would all be noble and admirable,· 
Whalley-Kilmer said. 

The "Gone with the Wind" sequel 
is due to air Nov. 13, 15, 16 and 17. 

Kerrigan's mom 
denies daughter's 
role in breakup 

BOSTON (AP) - Squeaky clean 
Nancy Kerrigan is no home-wreck
er. Just ask Mom. 

Brenda Kerrigan defended her 
daughter against rumors she's 
responsible for the breakup of her 
agent's marriage. 

"It's not an affair. She's seeing 
him. His marriage was over long 
ago," Brenda Kerrigan said as Nan
cy Kerrigan signed autographs at a 
mall over the weekend. 

The Olympic silver medalist, 
meanwhile, isn't talking. Jerry 
Solomon, her agent, says his girl
friend wants to keep her private 
life private. 

(Includes round trip air. 7 nights hotel, 
transfers and all taxes) 

FOR THE VACCINE? 
BE SURE TO ALLOW AT 
LEAST 30 MINUTES IN 

STUDENT HEALTH. 
COMESEEUSI 

IndMciJals wi1h cisabilijies 1118 encouraged 10 811Ind 
all U 011 IIpOIIso.'ed ewnlS, If you Inll pet1OI\ willi 
a disability who requires an accommodatiOn In order 
10 particlpale in Ihis progam, please conlaCl S1Uderl 
Heai1h Service 8133&-8370. 
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Family DentNry 

Our warm, friendly environment and gentle care 
offer a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

337-7797 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 
Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering specialization 

in policy analysis relating to economic development. 

Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. 
B.S or B.A. In any major Is acceptable. 

Find out more at our VIsitors' Day program. 
Phone or stop by for meeting 81t88 and schedule. 

VISITORS' DAY, FRI. Nov. 11 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND R~GIONAL PLANNING 

347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 ~553-4892 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
'Calendar Policy: Announcements 

fot the section must be submitted to 
The lhily Iowan n~room, 201 N 
COmmunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typew.ritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed OYer the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
~ number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

ConectioIII: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Oaily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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• due under these terms. We'v 
joined by more than 100 fran 

The 1992 law is one 0 

strictest in the country and ~ 
ited franchise business gro~ 
Iowa, said Kevin O'Brien, 0 

, f the McDonald's Restaurant 
chise in Williamsburg, 
O'Brien's parents own the 
aid's Restaurant franchises . 
City at 804 S. Riverside Dri 
near Sycamore Mall. They co 
be reached for comment. 

• 

Many are working to ha~ 
law changed, but some fra 
owners feel the law was th 
thing that could have been do 

LARC£: Rf( ;H7-WIN(; 

Poll: reI ... · ...... ] 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The religious right 
large role in the results of 
battle for governor, A""nrt!;n o 
poll released Friday. 

Political science Professor 
Miller was at the head of 
land Poll, which surveyed 
pie from Iowa and six surrow 
states. The random tellephon~ 
asked respondents about 
cal and religious views 
pared and contrasted their 
make a political profile of 
dents and their voting teIltderK:iej 

"We defined them based 
ber of questioDll, such 88 

not they thought the 
word of God,· Miller said. 
bined the results of six QUElsti~lnl 
defined four groups: secular 
secular moderates, religious 
ates and religious right.· 

• The poll's results showed as 

to be resiDo:nsil~11 

Iowa. 

Orientation 
Calvin Hall; 
residence hall 

Qualifications 
- currently 
- 28 or more 

Money Magazl 
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-McDonald's vows to halt Iowa expansion 
Rima Vesely "It works for franchises ,w said legislators and McDonald's Restau- federal court ruling has exempted 
The Daily Iowan Dean Thornberry, owner of the rant involves franchises transfer- franchise agreements established 

Big Mac lovers who live in towns 
without a McDonald's Restaurant 
franchise won't have a chance of 
getting one if the Iowa Legislature 
doesn't change a law it made two 
years ago. 

The power struggle between fran
chises and Iowa legislators has 
resulted in threats by the president 
of the McDonald's Restaurant cor
poration that no contracts will be 
renewed and no new franchises will 
be established under current condi-
tions. 

"McDonald's wants to franchi8e in 
Iowa,w said Walt Riker, director of 
public affairs communications for the 
company. "It's unfortunate that 

Burger King franchise at 1445 ring to new owners in an "unregu- before 1992 from the law. 
Boyrum St. 1t's a David and Goliath lated way." Although this allows O'Brien said he is fighting the 
thing. The franchisee is against the freedom for franchises, Porter said law, which he claims is unnecessary. 
Goliath franchiser, who has always the law is not fair because the new "We have a great relationship 
had a lot more power. If anyone had person does not have to have the with the McDonald's corporation,' 
a legitimate complaint, we'd have to same qualifications. he said. "We're friends and business 
take the corporation to court in their "Franchisers are worried they're partners. But the law passed in 
home state. We do busine88 in Iowa, going to get franchisees they don't 1992 has caused over 100 compa. 

"No one's lOSing jobs, but 
the sad thing is these hard
working people are being 
bought OUt." 

Walt Riker, McDonald's 
director of public affairs 

want to be in business with,· she nies not to franchise in Iowa. We 
said. "Ninety-four percent of fran- have a 20-year lease . When our 
chisees are happy with their busi- lease is up, we'll be out of the sys· 
ne88 relationships. But the law pro- tem because of the law." 
tecta franchisees and lets them do Entrepreneurs want to own their 
whatever they want." own stores, Riker said. The MeDon· 

Franchises work because people ald's Restaurant corporation will buy 
expect the same food and service back stores from owners when their 
whenever they walk into a restau- lease is up if the law does not change. 
rant, Porter said. "No stores are closing, no one's 

because of the anti-franchiae law we we pay taxes in Iowa. We need some 
can no longer grant franchi8ee or con· Iowa protection.· 
tinue existing ones when they come Thornberry said the Burger King 

"They're borrowing that name to losing jobs, but the sad thing is 
help their business and it helps these hard-working people are 
their success," she said. being bought out .. he said. "That's 

• due under these terms. We've been chain lifted all bans on granting 
joined by more than 100 franchisers." new franchises in Iowa. A new 

Mark Johnson, legal council for the sad thing IIbout the Iowa law. 
the Iowa legislative service council, It's denying the local entrepreneur 
drafted the bill in 1992. He said the that opportunity." 

The 1992 law is one of the Burger King franchise was built in 
strictest in the country and has lim- Bur1ington last year, he said. 
ited franchise business growth in The 1992 law states that fran
Iowa, said Kevin O'Brien, owner of chise owners can't open franchises 

bill was an attempt to provide equal Iowa has shown a 1 percent 
power between franchisers and growth in franchising since the lllw 
franchisees. was passed, and chains in all other 

• the McDonald's Restaurant fran- of the same chain within a three
chise in Williamsburg, Iowa . mile radius of the existing one, but 
O'Brien's parents own the McDon- opposing companies can. 
aid's Restaurant franchises in Iowa "There are small towns where if 
City at 804 S. Riverside Drive and you have a restaurant in one town, 
near Sycamore Mall. They could not and you want to expand only two 
be reached for comment. miles away, you can't. But your com-

· Originally, there was a feeling states have increased business in 
that the situation between franchis- the double digits, O'Brien said. 
ers and franchisees was inequitable "At a time when we needed to 
and the balance of power was attract jobs and businesses, we're 
weighted in favor of franchisers," he scaring them off," he said. 
said . "That was the perception of McDonald's Restaurant President 
the Legislature. There are people on Ed Rensi said several of the 20-year 
both sides of the issues." franchising contracts will expire next 

Many are working to have the petitors can," said Michelle Porter, 
law changed, but some franchise executive director of the Iowa Coali· 
owners feel the law was the best tion for Responsive Franchising. 

More than 100 franchising compa· year and franchises will be bought 
Dies opposed the law and said they back if the law is not changed. Nine
would stop expanding in Iowa if no ty of Iowa's 102 McDonald's Reetau
changes were made. Since then, a rant franchises are locally owned. thing that could have been done. Another disagreement between 

"t:M'tlM'ilitlrliCiA!6!'R""i
"
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Poll: religious affiliation to affect voting direction 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The religious right may playa 
large role in the results of Tuesday's 
battle for governor, according to a 
poll released Friday. 

Political science Professor Arthur 
Miller was at the head of the Heart
land Poll, which surveyed 2,100 pe0-
ple from Iowa and six surrounding 
states. The random telephone poll 
asked respondents about their politi
cal and religious views then com
pared and contrasted their answers to 
make a political profile of the respon
dents and their voting tendencies. 

"We defined them based on a num
ber of questions, such as whether or 
not they thought the Bible was the 
word of God,· Miller said. "We com
bined the results of six questions and 
defined four groups: secular liberals, 
secular moderates, religious moder· 
ates and religious right." 

The poll's results showed as much 

as 40 percent of Gov. Terry However, he said, the results can- "Our Iowa City church is so 
Branstad's supporters are members not necessarily be applied to the diverse because it's a college town," 
of what is called the religious right, Iowa City I Johnson County area. he said. "It's a little more tolerant to 
and as much as 25 percent of Iowa's "Johnson County is much more other views in Iowa City." 
total population c~nsider them- dominated by Democrats,' Miller Religion has been a deciding fac
selves me~~rs of ~his i,1'Oup. . said. "Our numbers show it's out in tor in people's political views for a 

The rehglous nght IS generally the smaller towns that the religious long time said religion Professor 
de~ed as supporters of conservat:ive right is really gaining power." James McCue. 
reltglous. ~up8 such as .the C~st- Local church leaders whose congre- "People with religious beliefs 
ian Coalition a conservative political gations fit into the profile of the reli· 
and religious' group started by evan- gious right say the poll is indicative ha~~ carr~ed th.ose over into th~ir 
gelist Pat Robertson in 1989, Miller of the voting habits of their members. p?htical v,tews sUlce. the v~ry begIn-
said. Members of the religious right "In a sense I agree with the poll rung of ~his coun~ry, he said. 
tend to vote conservatively in aecor- in that a lot of our membership is DespIte the First Amendment of 
dance with their religious views. on the conservative Republican the U.S. Constitution, people don't 

Since conservative views usually side,· said Kurt DeBoer, pastor of ignore their religious beliefs when 
mean a RepUblican vote, Miller said the Church of Christ, 1320 Kirk· they go to the polls, he said. 
the results of the poll may indicate wood Ave. "I can see a lot of our peo- "Just because the Constitution 
a voting trend that could lean in pIe supporting Branstad. I would prevents the creation of an estab
Branstad's favor, say there's a lot of truth to the pro- lishment of religion that doesn't 

"The religious right is more likely fessor's assertions." mean people can or should bracket 
to participate in the election, and The environment of Iowa City out their religious beliefs from their 
they are more homogeneous in their gives the church a variety of opin- political views· McCue said. 
political orientation," Miller said. ions within its ranks, DeBoer said, ' 
"That can mean a great advantage so the poll may not be representa-
for Branstad'" tive of the area . 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 

Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students 
to be responsible for introducing new students to The University of 
Iowa. Training sessions will be held throughout the spring 
semester. Programs will take place during late spring, summer, and 
the academic year. Salary: $2200. Applications are available at 
Orientation Services, 108 Calvin Hall; Special Support Services, 310 
Calvin Hall; Campus Information Center, 172 lMU; and all nine 
residence hall desks. 

Qualifications 

Lots of hay 
Phase one of a restoration project was recently completed at the 
Secrest 1883 Octagonal Bam near Downey, Iowa. The roof, more 
than 70 feet above ground at its highest point, allowed for the 
storage of more than 200 tons of loose hay . 

'1l4i'l'iSi4J",altll'll1Nal@"':1I 
Pedestrian Mall doused 
by water main rupture 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Dirty water flooded the Pedestri
an Mall early Saturday morning 
when a break occurred in an 8-inch 
water line. 

The break was reported lit 12:52 
a .m. and businesses on the Pedes· 
trian Mall were without water until 
about 10 a .m. 

Iowa City water superintendent 
Ed Moreno said the backup may 
have looked like dirty water because 
the water was coming out of the 
ground, but none of it was sewage. 

"When you have a main break of 
that size, you carry everything 
around with it, including dirt. When 
a main break occurs, the water 
shows on the surface." 

Some students coming home from 
bars were disgusted at the sight of 
the ankle-deep water. 

"It was terrible," UI junior Kevin 
Dillingham said. "There was a lot of 
shit all over. It was a big mess." 

Chris Nunnally, assistant manager 
of Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque St., 
said the restaurant ran out of water. 

"They shut off the water at 1:45 
a.m., but they didn't tell us ,· he 
said. "We couldn't serve pop. A lot of 
drunks were really unhappy." 

The water made the area smell, 

Nunnally said. 
"It stunk, but it was really cool 

watching water shooting out of the 
flower bed," he said. 

Jolene Connolly, oWner of JT Con
nolly's Tobacco Bowl, 111 S . 
Dubuque St., said the shop didn't 
have any problems, but customers 
complained about the water. 

"People came in and told me 
about it," she said. "I didn't see any· 
thing at all, though." 

Hardee's, 125 S. Dubuque St., did 
not have any water for two and a 
half hours, from 7-9:30 a.m. 

"They were shut off during 
repairs," Moreno said. "Planned 
Parenthood complained of brown 
water; they thought it was some
thing else. With breaks, when the 
water is turned on , it may look 
brown. The water is shifting and 
breaks loose stuff in the pipe." 

Representstives from Planned Par
enthood of Greater Iowa, 2 S. Linn 
St., were unavailable for co=ent. 

Water mains are 5 feet under the 
ground, and Saturday's pipe break 
was caused by the ground shifting, 
Moreno said, adding that 8-inch 
main pipes can cause damage when 
they break. 

"It will move cement, raise 
bricks," Moreno said. "It's possible 
and probable with an 8-inch main." 

WOMEN'S CARE PRESENTS 

- currently enrolled; 
- 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1995; 

eO.ne\8dlaV, November 9 Ticket Information 

- one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1995; 
- minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25; 
- ability to work effectively with individuals as well as groups. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 10, 1994 

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL 
Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General: 

"I believe it is essential that we recognize and facilitate 
the work of these nonlawyer representatives." 
Speaking at an American Bar Association Conlerence, December 1993 

as quoted In L8gB/ Assistant Today - March/April 1994 

Money Magazine Best Job Ranklngs list paralegal #11 out of 100. 
Money magazine, March 1994 

FIND OUT ABOUT IT! 
• Anlnclll lid to Ihose who qualify 
• Includes a 100 hour Intern.hlp 

'. Approved by the AmerIcan Bar Alloclatlon 
• Free lifetime national pllcement assistance 

Call today for a FREE video ·Your Career In Law" 

1·800·848·0550 
I d DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 
'" 1401 19th Street • Denver. Colorado 80202 

DECEMBER GRADS - CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 9! 
- --- .. - ..... - ... , 

(tta,fivityalld WtlHkillg 
Joan Borysenko is world-renowned speaker and 
workshop leader who blends science, psychology 
and spirituality in a powerful way. Her work has 
appeared in many scientific journals as well as 
popular magazines. By addressing Questions such 
as, "What does creative imagination have to do with 
solving seemingly impossible problems?" 
Dr. Borysenko leads listeners to a fuller 
underslanding of the body, mind and soul 
connection. 

WddWomen 
A trio of Iowa City women musicians, showcasing 
high-caliber talent in music, poetry and visual arts. 

Plus 
Free Child Care 

provided at the YWCA Women attending 
A CeJebnltjoo 01 Women can call Jeana at 
319/36S-1458 to make resetVations. 

Free Trolley Tran8por1ation 
The Cedar Rapids Trolley will make regular stops 
at parking structures around the St Luke's and 
Coe campus for those attending the Celebration. 
Use of the trolley is free from 6:00-7:00 p.m. and 
from 9-.3010'.30 p.m . 

SpetiaJ Healthcare Fund for Women 
Profits from A UlebnIiOD 01 Women will be 
designated for a local women's preventive 
hea\thcare fund. For more infonnation about 
free preventive care, call Sl Luke's Women's 
Care aI319/369-7216. 

Tickets for this event are $15 and are available at all 
Ticketmaster locations or by calling 319/363-1888. 
Women in need of support for the full ticket price 
may lake advanlage of scholarship tickets. Generous 
contributions have made a limited number of tickets 
available on a firsl-<:ome basis. For more infonnation 
about giving a scholarship or to find out how you 
may apply, callSt Luke's Women's Care at 319/ 
369-7216. 

A Ceieb17ltioo 01 Women is co-sponsored by 
Professional Women's Network (PWN) and 
supported by these organizations and businesses: 

AmericaJl AJsociatiOll of U"iversity Womtll 
(AAUW,), B1Vja's Bookstort, CampbtU-Stult 
Galltry, Cot Collegt, eon.tU Collegt, FOIIr Oaks, 
Harambtt HOIISt, Iowa FOIIlld4tioll for WOIIItll, 
Kirkwood Commnily CoUegt, Ltag., ofWomtll 
VoItIS, Mt. Mtrcy CaUegt, Pfa"IItd Partlltltood 
of East CtlltralIOIIJ(J, Prairie Lig/ds BooksJort, 
St. Lltkt's Hospital AlIXiliory, St. LltRl'S 
Ask-A-Nllrst, TitkltlMSter, Vorla, WOIIItII'S 
RtsOIIrct & Actioll Ctllter (Iowa City), 
YOIIIIg Pamts Nttwork a"d YWC4. 

855 A Avenue 
Medical Plaza 

4th Floor, Suite 400 
Cedar Rapids,lA 52402 
319/369·7216 

'. 

: ~ 
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Metro & Iowa 
. Candidates contend for Board of Supervisors seat 
Lacina seeks to Stutsman aims to Fearing highlights 

attract industry high .. quality living . 
woo companIes 
Name: Steve Lacina 
OccupaUon:Fanner 
Party: Democrat 

Name: Sally Stutsman Name: Ken Fearin, 
Occupation: Volunteer Program Coordinator Occupation: Retired teacher 
Party: Democrat Party: RepUblican 

Aareuively selling the Johnson County work 
force is not being done, yet it is one way to 
attract job. to the area, said Steve Lacina, 
Democratic candidate for the Johnaon County 
Board of Supervisors. 

"The companies that have located in this area 
rant and rave about the quality oC people we 
have,· Lacina said. "The best thing we have in 
thia area is our people, The intellectual and 
work ethic I don't think can 
be beaten by anybody.· 

While it is important to go 
after high'paying jobs, Lacina 
said, people should not over
look the lower-paying jobs. 

"We spent $7 million of the 
county budget money for 
1I0ciai welfare programs,· 
Lacina said. "A lot of people, 
if they were given the oppor· 
tunity, would work." Lacina 

The only companies the 
county doesn't want are those which would pol· 
lute through ulling true coal·burning SMoke 
stacia and collAuming a large amount of water. 

Bringing in new companies will add tax dollara 
to the county's budget revenues, which currently 
atanda at $29.5 million. Lacina said it takes a lot 
of time just tracking and keeping up with the bud
get. 

oJ see myself as a fiscal officer as well as being 
open to new programs," he said. "You can't just 
be a bean counter. Many people say, 'Taxes are 
too high, you can't do this.' In this job you have 
to realize there are faces attached to those dol· 
lara on the oth.er end.· 

Having an open mind to new projects and pro
grams is necessary because what may be right 
today may be wrong tomorrow, Lacina said. 

"If there is a good program, provide the ser
vica to the people,· he said. "But make sure it's 
done correctly. The worst thing government can 
do is waate money.· 

IImt_ 

UI graduates need a reason to stay in Johnson 
County and the county needs to keep them here, 
said Sally Stutsman, Democratic candidate for 
the Johnson County &ard of Supervisors. 

Johnson County must increase its aggressive
ness in attracting new companies to the area, 
and the county has many benefits to offer, she 
said. 

·We have a tremendous 
work force and a low crime ,--------, 
rate; Stutsman said. "I'm real 
intrigued in coming up with 
an industrial park in the coun· 
ty to attract industry.-

Industrial development is 
only one aspect in the rural 
landscape of Johnson County. 
Houaing developments are 
springing up in rural areas 
around Iowa City and each 
new subdivision must be Stutsman 
assigned municipal services, 
such as fire and police departments, she said. 

The primary role of the Board of Supervisors 
is to provide stewardship for the community's 
land and resources, Stutsman said. 

"J'm real supportive of the direction the board 
has taken getting the input from people who 
provide the different services, such as the sher
iff's department, the roads and the ambulance," 
she said. 

Cluster developments in rural parts of the 
county must be reviewed to see if services such 
as water and sewer can be provided at a reason
able cost or if an organized development plan is 
needed. 

"'lb say this is how we're going to do develop
ment in Johnson County is going to be a tough, 
tough issue because you're not going to come up 
with something that is going to be a good solu· 
tion for everybody," Stutsman said. "I think the 
important thing is to come up with a plan and to 
stick with it." 

Maintaining the quality of life in Johnson 
County is the motivating factor behind Republi
can Ken Fearing and his run for the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. 

"We are the fastest changing county in the 
state of Iowa," Fearing said. "Also the fastest 
aging. By the year 2000, the senior citizens will 
outnumber the working adults 2-to-l in Johnson 
County." 

Fearing, who is a retired UI 
and Cedar Rapids Prairie 
High School math teacher, 
said the key to success is to 
keep bright graduates in the 
county. 

"They all want a good·pay
ing job and a good starter 
home,· he said. "We can bring 
types of industry, the kind of 
job that will bring in more . 
than the minimUM wage." Fearmg 

Fearing doesn't favor giving tax breaks to 
attract new businesses to the county because he 
said it is not fair for the established business 
and the county would lose that potential tax rev
enue. 

"When I first heard (tax breaks), I thought, 
'Oh yeah, it'll bring all these jobs,' • Fearing 
said. "But it hurts the people here too bad, and 
it cuts down on the tax base." 

Items on Fearing's agenda range from contino 
ued funding for social programs for the elderly 
and for crime prevention. In addition, Fearing 
said he won't try to spend everything in his bud· 
get just so it will be the same or increased the 
follOwing year. 

"J'm going to try to give retarded citizens the 
same benefits all other people have. I want the 
county to keep control of the SEATS,· Fearing 
said. "J'm a protector of the small farm, hiring 
one or two more county deputies and more 
accessibility to board meetings." 

Profiles by Mick Klemsrud 

POLICE 
Ted D. Recker, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 

charged with operating while intoxicated 
and possession 0( alcohol under the legal 
age in the 100 block of East Washington 
Street on Nov. 5 at 3:05 a.m. 

had ninc persons charged with pos.s€SSion 
of alcohol under the legal age and three 
persons charged with unlawful use o( a dri · 
ver's license. 

sion on study in England or Scotland in • UI Environmental Coalition will 
room 36 of the International Center (rom sponsor a meeting in the Ohio State Room 

Steven M, Kelchen, 23, Hopkinton, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and unlawful use 
or a driver'S license in the 100 block or 
East Washington Street on Nov. 5 at 3 :05 
a.m. 
M~ Spychala, 18, 303 N. Riverside 

Drive, was charged with unlawful use of a 
driver's license and public intoxication in 
the 100 block or East College Street on 
Nov. 5 at 12:40 a.m. 
J- N. Mausser, 21, 319 E. Court St, 

was charRed with indecent conduct in the 
200 block of South Van Buren Street on 
Nov. 5 at 3:15 a.m. 

John L Quevedo, 29, 320 E. Benton 
St., Apt 1, was charged with possession of 
an open container in the 100 block of 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 5 at 9:45 p.m. 

Justin M. Frledow, 21, 902 N. Dodge 
St., Apt A6, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated, second offense, in the 
10 block 01 West 8urlington Street on Nov. 
6 at ':54 a.m. 

Ronald R. Grahn, 20, Dubuque, was 
charged with public intoxication and p0s
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
!he comer of Iowa "'venue and linn Street 
on Nov. 6 at 1:03 a.m. 

Alex G. Franz, 18, Englewood, Colo., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age, possession of an open 
container, public intoxication and unlawful 
use or a driver's license in !he 100 block 01 
East College Street on Nov. 6 at 12:25 a.m. 

RIchanI frfte, 18, Norway, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
!he Ieg;ll age and unlawful use o( a driver's 
license at the Union 8ar & Crill, 121 E. 
College St., on Nov. 6 at 12:50 a.m. 

Shelley Bacom, 20,318 S. Johnson St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and unlawful use 01 a 
driver's license at the Union Bar & Grill, 
121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenbet-g 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Robert A. Brandt. 

North liberty, fined 550; Shawn J. Holmes, 
212 S. Johnson St, fined 550; Michael T. 
Mahiangu, 122 Evans St., fined 550. 

Disorderly conduct - Robert ... . 
Brandt. North liberty, fined $50; Shawn J. 
Holmes, 212 S. Johnson St, fined $50. 

The above charges do not include sur· 
charges or coort costs. 

District 
OWl- Robert M. Flanders, 2401 lake

side Manor, Apt. 3417, preliminary hear· 
ing set (or Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Jolene R. 
lseli, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set 
(or Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Jamie J. Slay, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 
23 at 2 p.m.; dyde E. Squires, 4494 Taft 
"'ve. S.E .• Apt. 25B, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Michael A. 
Beam, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
(or Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Brian l. Shaw, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Clyde E. Squires, 4494 
Taft Ave. S.E., Apt 25B, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Child endangerment - Michael .... 
Beam, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kuder 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Christian Science OrganiZiltion will 

sponsor a meeting in the Hoover Room of 
the Union at 5 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Adelines 
International will hold open rehearsals at 
the Robert A lee Recreation Center, 220 

4·5 p.m. or the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

Get the EDGE on your EXAMS 
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Call for more Information 

INOTES 351·6312 

• 

• 

YOU 
PROVIDE THE 

PARTY! 
WE'LL 

PROVIDE THE 
PLACEI 

• Ca1rowtobook ... 
! HoIdoy Pa1ies, Weddngs 

Receptions, Bcnquets. 
Ccpaclty: 50 to EOO 

• • D<:rce Floor • DJ Provided 
• Cdl Ned at 337-5527 

Prudential Preferred Financial Services 
625 S. Gilbert • Iowa City, Iowa • 52240 
Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance • Estate Planning 
• Annuities • Mutual Funds 
• Group Insurance • Retirement Planning 

Call Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 

Get a piece of The Rock.SM 

ThePrudenttal ~ 
~ 

Price 
Pizza 

TOYOTA SERVICE & PARTS 
~---------'r---------'r---------· WINTERIZATION II GENUINE TOYOTA II TOYOTA PARTS 

SPECIAL II SERVICE II SPECIAL 

II Oil Change II 
II Special II 

Battery 
SpeCial 

II "as low os 

• ,est 80ft.", ". Oil tiller " $3995 ··r ". Up to 4 qts. 011 " 
• Cheek ho_1beIIs II • Check hOleS/belts II a_'*",,", 
• Pow ... Flush a " " 
r: ~= II $1952 II 50 month 

II '"=' II with warranty 

Expif .. ll..JQ-94 " ExpIr .. 1l.J0.94 " ExpIr .. ll.JO.94 
~ _________ ~L _________ ~L _________ • 

PARIS & Extended Hrs: 7 :30 - 6 M-F ~hu"le service lrom SERVICE 7 .30 em to 15 pm dally. 

~TOYOTA TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY 
'I low what you Jofo, m"," HWy· 6 West, Coralville. 351-1842 

Christopher M. Flynn, 20, 621 S. lucas 
St., was charged with posse55ion 01 alcohol 
UIlder !he legal age and oolawful use 01 a 
driver's license at the Union Bar & Crill, 
121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 atl :20 a.m. 

S. Cilbert St., at 7 :30 p.m. 
• Iowa City Community Theatre will 

hold auditions for "love letters" in the 
community theatre building or the Johnson 
County 4-H Fairgrounds, 3149 Old Hi~. 
way 218 South, at 7:30 p.m. 

rr1 University· Book· Store LUJ . Iowa Memorial Union . The University of Iowa' 

PROMOTION DATES: 
NOV. 7th thru12th 

REP IN STORE: 
John G. Hope, 18, 1523 Burge Resi· 

dence Hall, was charged with possession 
01 alcohol under the Ief,ll age at the Union 
8;lr & Grin, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 at 
12 :45 a.m .. 

MichHl C. Browne, 19, 2238 Quad· 
rangle Residence Han, was charged with 
possession or alcohol under the legal age at 

• the Union Bar & Grin, 121 E. College St., 
0(1 Nov. 6 at 1 :05 a.m. 

~ • Brian J. Wi1lJen, 20, 621 S. lucas St., 
, ~as charged with possession or alcohol 

under the age at the Union Bar & Grill, 
121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 at 1 :20 a.m. 

· S,,-" W. GrM, 20, 621 S. lucas St., 
; was charged with possession of alcohol 
• under the legal age at the Union Bar & 
· Grill, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 at 1 :20 

a.m. 
John R. DMllIuk, , 8, 1517 Burse Resi-

dence Han, was charged with possession 
• 01 alcohol under the JesaI age at the Union 
, Bar & Gri., 121 E. College St., on Nov. 6 at 
, 12:45 a.m. 
~ Michael W, Read, 18, 1525 Burse Resi
: denee tull, was charged with possession 
, 01 alcohol under the JesaI age at the Union 
; Bar & Grill, 121 E. Colege St., on Nov. 6 at 

12:45 a.m. 

WEEKEND BAR TAB 
Union Bar & GrIll, 121 E. College St., 

• Office of International Education 
and Services will hold an information ses-

AUTO LOANS 
SPECIAl. AUJO FINANCE 

, we can 

. ~Auto(.OB,.n"~ 

NOV. 9th and 10th 

• Duallirbags (SAS) • Dual _r miff"" 
• PQWIIf ateerlng • Cruiae control 
• Rear window aelroster • Tachometer 

willi timer • OuaflZ digil8l ClOCk 
·~casl8tt' 
• Power windOwS.net 

lOCk. 
LeHe fOr only 
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Fans flo~ 
Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES- WO~ 
former President Reagan 
bowed their heads Sunda 
for a "healing hand- to 
Alzheimer's disease, wI 
sages wishing him well ] 
from around the country. 

"We are concerned and s 
hear of his illness,- the 
Pierson said in leading p&l 
at Bel Air Presbyterian Ch 

One day after Reagan's ( 
that he had been diagn.o 
the incurable brain diseaSE 
tor praised him for makin 
dition public. 

"It may help others se 
Pierson said. 

"We pray for your heali 
slow the progress of this 
he said in leading the pray 

Reagan's handwritten 1 
closing the disease was ~ 
nied by a statement from. 
tors. They said that while 
health was otherwise go 
expected that as the year 
will begin to deteriorate." 

Reagan, 83, and his 
didn't attend Sunday se 
their 2,OOO-member chu. 
looking the San Fernan I 
They also were not at the 
estate, where TV cameras 
up outside the gate. 

Reagan spokeswoma 
Busch said the Reagans w 
town and she wouldn't 
where. 

Telephone lines to the 
offices were jammed, and 
left after a short time 
because they were unable 
the volume. 

"It's unbelievable. The 

tptl&"riM 'ri;Jil4 
Clinton 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Curie 
may sound after a season 0 

rassments, there's room~ 
dent Clinton to salvage m 
ging rights in the midterm 

While the president still i 
come by Democratic cand' 
vast stretches of the cou 
final swing included a h 
states where Senate rac 
particularly close - and 
outcome will help determi 
party holds the majority in 

Beginning Thursday nigl 
ton's itinerary included ~ 
well as California, Was 
Michigan and Minnesota ag 

Minnesota and Washi 
particular are key states 
Democrats because they re 

,. rare chances to take away 
lican Senate seat and off's 
pated losses elsewhere. 

In the battle for Minneso 
seat, Ann Wynia watched 
lead disappear under char 
Rep. Rod Grams that she 
and spend liberal. Both p 
a late survey say the race is 

ILLNESS RUMORS 

Pope co 
Victor L. Simpson 
Associated Press 

SIRACUSA, Sicily - Po 
Paul II has acknowledged 
been obvious to millions. 
with a cane. 

Using humor as a wea 
pope appears to be striking 
c.ritics who say his papacy 
ingdown. 

The pope even knocked 
recently published book, w I 
become a best seller in Ita! 
the United States. 

After months of walking 
surreptitiously with a cane 
ing hip-replacement surge 
29, the pope has begun wa 
joking about it and askin 
what they think. 

"Are you pro-cane or an 
he asked young people Sa 
night during a three·day 
Sicily. "Some say it makes 
older, others that it reju 
me." 

Long known for his vigor 
image as a pope who ski8 
in the mountains, the 74·~ 
pontiff is trying to make the 
the contrast. 

Students eligiblefo 
per week and haY 
Financial Aid (208( 
are available to stui 
available at all Un~ 
more information, 
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Nation & World 

Fans flood Reagan with sympathy 
Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES- Worshipers at 
former President Reagan's church 
bowed their heads Sunday to pray 
for a "healing hand" to fight his 
Alzheimer 's disease, while mes
sages wishing him well poured in 
from around the country. 

"We are concerned and shocked to 
hear of his illness," the Rev. Paul 
Pierson said in leading parishioners 
at Bel Air Presbyterian Church. 

One day after Reagan's disclosure 
that he had been diagnosed with 
the incurable brain disease, the pas
tor praised him for making his con
dition public. 

"It may help others seek help," 
Pierson said. 

"We pray for your healing hand to 
slow the progress of this disease," 
he said in leading the prayer. 

Reagan's handwritten letter dis
closing the disease was accompa
nied by a statement from five doc
tors. They said that while Reagan's 
health was otherwise good, "it is 

Associated Press 

Former President Ronald Reagan acknowledges applause during a 
speech in Los Angeles in this 1987 photo. Reagan, in a handwritten 
letter to "my fellow Americans," disclosed Saturday that he has been 
diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease_ 

expected that as the years go on it faxes are flooding in. There's too and what they have done for the 
will begin to deteriorate." many to count. The outpouring is nation." 

Reagan, 83, and his wife, Nancy, incredible," Busch said. Pierson said he was asked not to 
didn't attend Sunday services at At the Ronald Reagan Presiden- do any interviews but wouldn't say 
their 2,OOO-member church over- tial Library in Simi Valley, north- who made the request. 
looking the San Fernando Valley. west of Los Angeles, visitors trick- Alzheimer's is an irreversible 
They also were not at their Bel-Air led into the museum. neurological disorder which 
estate, where TV cameras were set "It's sad, very sad," said library destroys the brain's memory cells. 
up outside the gate. docent Michael Markese. The letter, In addition to memory loss, symp-

Reagan spokeswoman Ca.,thy in which the former president said toms include impairment of judg
Busch said the Reagans were out of he would stay active and enjoy life, ment, disorientation and personali
town and she wouldn't disclose was vintage Reagan, Markese said. ty change. Victims eventually need 
where. "He's always been such an opti- 24-hour care. 

Telephone lines to the Reagan mist." Among diseases, it is the fourth 
offices were jammed, and the staff Between Sunday's two morning leading cause of death for adults' 
left after a short time Sunday services, Pierson stepped out briefly after heart disease, cancer and 
because they were unable to handle and told reporters, "We care about strokes. Some 4 million Americans 
the volume. him deeply. He seems fine . We just have the neurological disorder, and 

"It's unbelievable. The calls and want to express our love for them about 100,000 die every year . 

'P1I4i 'rlR"rioJw"jlJiiIJPitii;,'Ui;Rftij'1l4"'_ 
Clinton reaps respect in campaign aid 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

itive. 
Clinton spent Thursday night 

there and campaigned Friday morn
WASHINGTON - Curious as it ing, where he touted figures showing 

may sound after a season of embar- a four-year low in joblessness nation
rassments, there's room for Presi- wide. His approval ratings in Min
dent Clinton to salvage modest brag- nesota range from 55 percent to 60 
ging rights in the midterm elections. percent, according to private polls. 

While the president still isn't wel- The Wynia campaign hoped Clin-
come by Democratic candidates in ton's visit to Duluth on Friday would 
vast stretches of the country, his mobilize traditional Democrats, par
final swing included a handful of ticularly male blue-collar voters crit
states where Senate races seem ica1 to a Democratic victory. "I think 
particularly close - and where the he's incredibly important to our 
outcome will help determine which campaign," said Beth Bernard, 
party holds the msjority in 1995. Wynia's campaign manager. 

Beginning Thursday night, Clin- In Washington state, some polls 
ton's itinerary included Minnesota as suggest Ron Sims, a county official 
well as California, Washington, in the Seattle area, is gaining on 
Michigan and Minnesota again today. Sen. Slade Gorton after trailing by 

Minnesota and Washington in margins measured in double digits. 
particular are key states for the The visit was Clinton's second in lit
Democrats because they represent tie more than a week to a state 
rare chances to take away a Repub- where his personal approval ratings 
lican Senate seat and offset antici- are around 50 percent, somewhat 
pated losses elsewhere. better than nationally. 

In the battle for Minnesota's open "I think (Clinton) has made a dif-
seat, Ann Wynia watched an early ference already," said Frank Greer, 
lead disappear under charges from a media consultant who worked for 
Rep. Rod Grams that she is a tax Clinton in 1992 and is working for 
and spend liberal. Both parties and Sims this year. He said Clinton 
a late survey say the race is compet- helps with Democrats and indepen: 

dents and can take credit for help
ing boost the state's eri tical aircraft 
and agricultural industries. 

In Michigan, where Clinton 
raised over $250,000 at a fund-rais
er for Senate candidate Bob Carr on 
Tuesday, the president will stop 
again today. "We requested the 
president to come back," said cam
paign manager Jack Weeks. "We see 
him energizing the base." 

By that, Weeks meant blacks, 
union members and others who 
form the elements of a traditional 
Democratic coalition and whose 
turnout will be critical in several 
races. 

At the beginning of last week, 
Clinton worked for two Democratic 
incumbents in tough races: Harris 
Wofford in Pennsylvania and 
Charles Robb in Virginia. 

Victories in these races would 
boost Democratic fortunes in the 
battle for the Senate, quite apart 
from the outcome in California, 
where Sen. Dianne Feinstein is in a 
close re-election race. 

It also would allow Clinton to 
claim credit for helping lead a Sen
ate salvage operation for the 
Democrats. . '''"4jj:l.';,.,'I'''''''''''',I1·'@: • .--------------

Pope confesses to relying on cane 
Victor L. Simpson 
Associated Press 

SIRACUSA, Sicily - Pope John 
Paul II has acknowledged what has 
been obvious to millions. He walks 
with a cane. 

Using humor as a weapon, the 
pope appears to be striking back at 
critics who say his papacy is slow
ingdown. 

The pope even knocked his own 
recently published book, which has 
become a best seller in Italy and in 
the United States. 

After months of walking almost 
surreptitiously with a cane follow
ing hip-replacement surgery April 
29, the pope has begun waving it, 
joking about it and asking people 
what they think. 

"Are you pro-cane or anti-cane?" 
he asked young people Saturday 
night during a three-day trip to 
Sicily. "Some say it makes me look 
older, others that it rejuvenates 
me." 

Long known for his vigor and his 
image as a pope who skis and hikes 
in the mountains, the 74-year-old 
pontiff is trying to make the best of 
the contrast. 

The pope put his leg to the test 
on the Sicilian journey, his first 
major outing since he canceled last 
month's visit to the United States 
because of slow recovery from the 
hip surgery. 

Rumors have swirled for months 
that the pope, possibly suffering 
from bone cancer or Parkinson's 
disease, is seriously ailing. The 
Vatican has repeatedly denied he 
has any serious ailments. 

During a Mass Sunday to dedi
cate the Madonna in Tears sanctu
ary, the pope used his bishop's staff 
for support while an aide gripped 
his arm when he climbed the steps 
to the altar. 

But the pope made clear in Sicily 
he intends to keep traveling, ' with 
his next overseas trip an Asian 
tour in January. 

"I'm preparing to go to Manila 
with my cane. I'll get there and I 
think my cane will, too," he said at 
Saturday's youth rally. 

He also made his first public 
mention of his recently published 
book, ·Crossing the Threshold of 
Hope," telling young people, "If you 
haven't read it, don't bother. It's 

not a book, it's an interview.· 
The book was based on questions 

submitted by an Italian journalist 
in advance of a TV interview that 
was later canceled. 

The pope's stop at the shrine, 
dedicated to a Madonna statue said 
to have broken into tears in 1963, 
gave him a brief pause from his 
relentless attacks on the Mafia. 

Instead, the pope spoke of the 
"tragic events" of World War II, cit
ing the Holocaust of the Jews and 
the threat to Europe from Soviet 
communism. 

Later, standing under a white 
umbrella during a driving rain 
storm, he returned to his theme of 
urging Sicilians to stand up to the 
Mafia. 

The pope decried "violence that 
still leaves blood running" and a 
disorientated youth pressed by the 
need for consumer goods. 

Meeting with youngsters Sunday 
afternoon, the pope spoke of the 
weapons of Christ - prayer, for
giveness and sacrifice - not 
"knives and pistols as you see on 
television and which unfortunately 
appear in real life." 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
SELF-HELP & CHILDCARE 

SIIIPS 
NOW AVAILABLEI 

Students eligible for the $200 leH-Help lebol.pblp. must work at least 15 hours 
per week and have a 2.5 G.P.A. or above. Applications are available in the Office of 
Financial Aid (208 Calvin) and UISG (48IMU). The $300 Cblldc.,. lebolanblp. 
are available to students with children enrolled in childcare programs. Applications are 
available at all University of Iowa Daycares, the Office of Financial Aid and UISG. For 
more information, please call UI Student Government at 335-3860. 
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MARY MASCHER • Democrat 
House District 46 

·We support Mary's candidacy for the Iowa House of 
Representatives. Her leadershIp qualiHes will be an a 
valuable asset .• 

Minnette Doclerer, Dick Myers, Mary Neuhauser and Bob Dvorsky 

Please Vote for Mary November 81 
Paid for by Committee to E~t Moscher 

Lolly Eggers, Chair 

1M THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
find one. BUI if you're a nurs

. .-....... oJ 1-""'_- with your level of experience. As 

~~~~~S~an Army oUicer. you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in 

command of you r own career. consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

respecr you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and .. 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

mand of your life Call1-800-USA ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

RE-ELECT SENATOR ' 

IOWA SENATE DISTRICT 25 
DEMOCRAT 

Experience working for our future ••• 
and getting results! 
Results • Increased state support for local schools by $35 million for 1994 

• Fought for additional dollars for the University of Iowa for building 
restoration and long-neglected maintenance. 

• Works as a community corrections Job Developer to assist prisoners 
obtain employment after their sentences are complete. 

• Increased penalties for violent juveniles who commit crimes. 
COMMITIEE TO ELECT DvORSKY. Keith Jones. Treasurer 
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PARTISAN POLITICS 

Abandoning 
the platform 
W. live in a two-party society 
run by a bunch of money-grub
bing scumbags. Deal with it. 

On the positive side, Americans 
can be fairly confident in their 
elected officials' voting habits and 
will be able to judge candidates' 
future votes accordingly . For 
example, it is likely that a liberal 
senator will vote for gun control 
measures, just as a conservative 
would most likely vote against 
such measures . It takes the 
guesswork out of voting. Unfortu
nately, it turns the electoral 
process into an alternative to 
thinking for oneself. 

Voting along party lines has 
made a mockery of what a democ
racy is supposed to be. The last 
session of Congress demonstrated 
exactly how pathetic the Ameri
can political system has become. 
Republicans set out at the begin
ning of the session to block every 
piece of Democratic legislation 
which was put on the floor from 
the crime bill to health-care 
reform. They did 80 just to be able 
to go to voters during their elec
tion campaigns and blame the 
Democrats for not getting any
thing done. Never mind that the 
~publicans initiated gridlock in 
the flrst place. 

Republicans used this past ses
sion of Congress to manipulate 
the democratic process in order to 
gam control of as many House 
and Senate seats that they could 
get their hands on. The scariest 
thing is that it seems to be work
ing and laying the groundwork 
for Bob Dole's 1996 presidential 
campaign. A majority of polls 
show Republicans are going to 
make major gains in the number 
of members in Congress. For the 
first time since the Eisenhower 
administration, Republicans may 
control Congress. 

The fact that Republicans may 
control the House and possibly 
the Senate shouldn't scare the 
electorate as much as the wording 
which is used. A small group of 
people is goi ng to "control" the 
Jaws which are being made in this 
country. That is not a democracy, 
that is an oligarchy. In an oli
garchy the citizens have no con
trol; it is government by the few 
over the many - not a govern
ment by the people, of the people 
and for the people. 

Any candidate for public office 
should be commended when they 
vote against party lines for the 
mere fact that they had the guts 
to stand up to the established 
order. Take, for example, Bonnie 
Campbell's rejection of the Iowa 
Democratic party platform. She 
rejected it on the basis that it 
called for the legalization of 
same-sex marriages. Although 
her reasoning may be faulty, she 
stood up to what everyone else 
said was right and stated what 
she believed in. Not only did she 
state it, she stood by it. 

Don't let partisan politics make 
your decision for you in the voting 
booth Tuesday. Think about what 
your vote means and vote with 
your conscience. Also, when dis
cussing the money-grubbing 
scumbags you are thinking about 
voting for, love your country but 
fel!I the government. 

Randy Fordice 
Editorial Writer 

1 LmERS POLICY letters to the 
editor must be Signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. let
ters should not exceed 400 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The 
Daily Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month. 

"OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not e)(press 
opinions on these matters. 

"GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should 
be typed and signed, and should 
not e)(ceed 7S0 words in length. A 
brief biography should accompany 
jill submissions. 

; The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length, style and 
~rity. 

Viewpoints 
Focal Point: The race for Iowa's governor 

Once every four years, Iowans are encouraged to participate in the voting process to either re-elect an 
incumbent governor or to select a new one. With Election Day Tuesday, five 01 Viewpoints staff members 

examine the candidates for governor and campaign issues in detail. 

An elegy for election Tuesdays gone by 
When I was a child, politics 

had human meaning. It's 
funny because I grew up 
while Paul Powell was busy 
stuffing money into shoe box
es in lllinois and Governor 
Otto Kerner was borrowing 
trouble as well. Hell, Chicago 
mayor Richard Daley had 
people voting from 6 feet 
under the ground. Daley'S 
ward politics-driven city was 
the birthplace of the saying, 

"Vote early and vote often." I didn't know that 
yet, though. Most people didn't for a long time. 

1 grew up in a small town on the western side 
of Illinois. The family didn't have much money, 
but Dad knew what was what, and as the late 
50s became the early 60s that meant you were a 
Democrat. He participated in precinct politics, 
knocking on doors and making sure all his pals 
had the right bumper stickers for their Chevro
let Impalas. He and his wife had five kids and 
precious little else, but there was ample respect 
for them and more than enough love to go 
around the small ramshackle house we rented. 

It was the blue-collar big heart of the Democ
ratic party which my father loved, I'm sure. 
Democrats - even Brahmans like that Kennedy 
kid out in Boston - gave a damn about human 
beings. You could hear it in their words and feel 
it in the way crowds were drawn to them on the 
campaign trail. 

Over the decades , we have learned much 
about our politicians - far too much not to 
become cynical. But I remember when it was dif
ferent. I remember my infatuation with Abe Lin
coln, another lllinoijl kid who grew up with few 
advantages. 1 checked out library books four at a 
time on the man, feeling the pull toward some-

"II'ltW:_ 

one who shared some of my troubles . 
I liked that Lincoln had a well-known streak 

of melancholia. It was fitting, somehow, that a 
man ceaselessly taunted about his looks, height 
and backwoods origins had the blues in him and 
carried those blues all the way to the White 
House. 

I read about Abe as I sat on a kitchen heating 
register with the early night coming on in win
ter. I would stretch the flannel nightgown taut 
over my pulled-up knees to create a tent that 
filled with hot air rising from the furnace. 

Later winters found me consumed hy a com
memorative book dad bought after JFK's assas
sination. Its biggest picture - and my favorite 
- showed mourners filing past the casket in the 
middle of the night. The faces were many differ
ent colors, but everyone's tears seemed to cry the 
same as grief wrote terrible words across each 
face in the same ravaging hand. 

Those were times when the loss of a politician 
was broadly perceived as a loss of civil and 
humane direction in government. That feeling is 
absent now . Watching the funeral of former 
President Richard Nixon, I was ashamed of my 
cynicism toward this man who had lived in the 
service of the public. It was an unpleasant view
ing experience for many Americans - we knew 
too much. As we recalled willful abuses of power, 
we didn't know where to put feelings of disgrace 
long enough to let the funeral procession pass by 
unassailed. We managed, though, which is what 
we do now with our politicians and their abuses. 
They are little more than a necessary evil. 

Today, campaign issues ring as hollow as the 
candidates. Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad makes an 
issue of crime, although crime is objectively not 
a significant issue in Iowa. His opponent, Bonnie 
Campbell, buys into the issue of crime for the 
soulless reason that she can't afford to be seen 

backing away from him. 
To appear more mainstream than the incum

bent, Campbell has disavowed her party's plat
form. She says the party platform is no place to 
discuss issues which make people uneasy. She is 
referring to homoseX'Ual civil rights, but she 
could just as easily mean any other human 
rights issue. What she is really saying is this: 

The members of a political patty mustn't press 
candidates in a direction which challenges 
broadly held social assumptions and values . 
Their duty is to support the candidate. Don't 
judge her and never level public criticism when . 
she fails to explain a difficult and controversial 
opinion to the people of the state. Campbell 
insists the flaw in the platform has its origins 
not in her timidity but rather in our bad man
ners as a polity pressing for change. 

What gall it takes to make such a statement 
here in the Midwest, where the grand political 
free-for-all has found a home. How insulting to 
assume Iowans are too frail to discuss religion 
and sexuality with as much spirit and eloquence 
as they discuss trade and tariffs. 

I am reminded often these days that the object 
of political campaigns is winning, but let me 
remind you: Winning is like sex. What you make 
of it afterwards is far more important than the 
act itself. Without the moral courage to see 
beyond victory to governance from the very 
inception of a campaign, a candidate is simply a 
hollow apparition rattling across the political 
landscape seeking support. The emptiness of 
such campaigns is what we face in Iowa and 
across most of the country Tuesday. Vote as you 
will, and God help us all come the morning after. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View
poi nts Pages. 
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TERRY 
"THE EXECUTIONER" 

BRANSTAD 

WE'RE CAPPING OFF 
TWElVE MONTHS 
OF MUDSLINGING 

WITH TWELVE ROUND.S 
OF NO·HOLDS·BARRED, 

MUD WRASSlIN' IN 
THE DREADED 

MUD PIT OF 
DEATH! 

vs BONNIE 
"THE COSSACK" 

CAMPBELL 
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS 

Voting is a people's duty in a democracy 
The 1994 midterm elections 

are Tuesday, and it is the 
public's duty to get out and 
vote. The American voting 
public has a reputation for 
apathy, which is a disgrace 
for the oldest continuous 
democracy in the world. The 
national average for voter 
participation in 1992 was a 
mere 55 percent - the low
est of the industrial democ

racies. Tuesday is a chance for people to redeem 
themselves and make a blunt statement to 
politicians concerning their conduct of public 
affairs. 

It is the obligation of all registered voters to 
voice their opinions concerning the performance 
of the local, state and national governments . 
However, the people have ducked their responsi
bility to hold their government accountable for 
its actions. 

The most common public complaints include: 
MI can't tell the difference between the candi
dates; it's a choice between two evils." ·Special 
interests control everything. My vote doesn't 
count." "l don't know anything about politics." 

Not only are these attitudes cliche, they show 
that the American public knows next to nothing 
about its own political proceas. This ia pathetic 
in the most information-saturated society in the 
world. We have acceas to a wealth of information 
not available to the rest of the world, yet most of 
the public does not make use of it. 

So how does the common citizen become active 
and make a difference in political affairs? 

It's easy: Register, become educated in politi
cal issues and vote. 

Though it is the public's responsibility to reg
iater themselves to vote - unlike in the Euro-

1 

pean democracies - all you have to do here is 
fill out a form at the post office and mail it. If 
you are already registered somewhere else, you 
can vote absentee, which requires a request to 
the county auditor not more than 70 days before 
an election. Finally, for the busy voter who feels 
as though he or she does not have the time to 
vote on Election Day, there is early satellite vot
ing. 

Registering is the relatively easy part; the 
hardest part of being a responsible voter is stay
ing informed. 

People do have a legitimate gripe when it 
comes to deciding who the best candidate is for 
the job. Our system emphasizes the individual 
candidate over a strong party identification. 
Local party members feel alienated because a 
small cabal of glitzy media operatives packages 
candidates and cuts the average person out of 
the process. In political science circles, this phe
nomenon is called the ."permanent campaign." 

Another problem with the system is negative 
campaigning. Politicians go negative because it 
works. The public is susceptible to 30-second 
sound bites, and it loves any sort of personal 
controversy. An educated electorate which 
demands constructive debate can compel politi
cians to stick to discourse on the issues and not 
devolve to personal attacks. 

The power of "special intereatsn makes the 
electorate feel powerleas in the political process. 
Though apecial interest political action commit
tees (PACa) wield great JIOwer, they cannot buy 
a representative'a vote - there are too many out 
there to hord very much influence. 

Politicians pay attention to their constituents; 
they have large staffs at the local and national 
levels. A large, well-organized, grassroots group 
of constituents can wield as much power as a 
lobbyist in Washington, D.C. 

( 
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A look at the German political system can put 
our interest group situation in perspective. In 
Germany, special interests have so much sway 
that one-third of the parliamentary delegates 
directly represent their interest group •. Also, 
interest groups exist at a semigovernmental lev
el and they are major financiers of all parties. 
However, the Germans do not feel powerleas in 
the face of such power. The voters are just as 
skeptical of their system as we are, but they 
vote. In the Oct. 16 elections, 79.1 percent of the 
electorate voted. This shows that in an interest 
group-infested environment, people do have a 
voice. 

Our political system depends on an active 
informed populace to decide who repreaents 
their interests in governmental bodiea. The 
political parties do not decide who runs for office, 
you do. The precinct caucus and the primary 
election are forums for people to decide who rep
resent them at conventions and as candidates. 

Though 1994 is an "off year" election, much is 
at stake for the average citizen. Issues ranging 
from college tuition to rural land development to 
health care and crime are at the forefront this 
political season. Also, Republicans have a good 
chance of gaining control of an indecisive Democ
ratic Congress. If they succeed, a new, powerful 
agenda will sweep the land. 

If people do not participate, the 8yatem 
becomes staid and corrupt, with politicians who 
do not know the feelings of thia "silent majority"; 
a small politically active plurality decides policy. 
The electorate is upset with the system this 
year, and the regiatered electorate must do ita 
duty to vote for change. If you do not and notn
ing changes, you have only yourself to blame. 

Duane Nollen's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. , 

MUDDY EMOTIONS 

Farmhouse 
to farmyard 
Le best thing to be said today 
about the governor's race is that 
it is almost over. 

New York's 42nd Street prosti
tutes have more shame than Gov. 
Terry Branstad. Attorney Gener
al Bonnie Campbell's campaign 
had the direction and focus of a 
corn husk floating on the Iowa 
River. 

Iowans should be proud of their 
choices. 

Early in the race, Branstad put 
on his best pinstriped suit, 
walked out of the governor's man
sion and crawled into the nearest, 
wettest and smelliest hog pen he 
could find. Not to be outdone, 
Campbell climbed the fence and 
nestled up to him. 

In short, the Democratic and 
Republican candidates have spent 
a record sum of money and con
siderably too much time validat
in~ every cynical notion ever to 
enter the collective mind of the 
electorate. 

As with most other campaigns, 
the minor candidates for governor 
couldn't raise the funds needed to 
buy commercial time . For this 
they should be thankful. They 
only embarrassed themselves in 
front of a small public-access 
audience rather than a statewide 
audience. 

The sad aspect of the governor's 
race is that the negative ads, the 
fruitless focus on crime and the 
death penalty, and the complete 
avoidance of important issues and 
positions all pushed effective but
tons in the minds of voters. 

On Election Day, 60 percent of 
the country's eligible voters stay 
home. Many of the voters Tues
day will cast ballots based on 
emotional reactions - not intelli
gently reasoned decisions. 

Iowa has the nation's lowest 
murder rate and the lowest rate 
of reported rapes. Despite this, 
Branstad showed how in-touch he 
was with the primal fears of 
Iowans and made crime and the 
death penalty the cornerstone of 
his campaign. 

The attorney general mini
mized her opposition to the death 
penalty and criticized the condi
tion of the state's economy. When 
she questioned the state's income 
and fInancial situation, he ques
tioned her personal income and 
flnances. To her credit, Campbell 
did draw a line and refused to 
respond to Branstad's attacks 
against her husband. 

People say they don't like nega
tive campaigns, but because neg- ., 
ative campaigners keep winning, 
winners keep waging negative 
campaigns. 

Most working people don't have 
the time or inclination to read 
candidate positions published in 
the papers. Instead, they rely on 
television. Here the candidates 
sold the voters short. 

For each negative commercial 
that ran in the past months, a 
commercial proclaiming a candi
date's position could have run in 
its place. An issue can be staked 
out and supemcially explained in 
30 seconds. It can be more thor
oughly explained in 60 seconds. 

., 

Of all of the commercials tele
vised this campaign season, a ., 
very few actually mentioned a 
candidate's positions. 

Branstad said Iowa needs a 
death penalty; his commercials 
never explained why. Campbell's 
commercials said Branstad gave 
gun ownership rights back to a 
fe~ dozen convicted felons, but 
her commercials never fully 
explained what she had done to 
take illegal guns out of the hands 
of convicted felons . ' Neither 
Branstad nor Campbell had com
mercials that dealt seriously with 
the future of the state. 

Campaigns like these are here 
to sta)'. Voters can demand less 
mud and' more information when 
they talk with candidates face to 
face, but little else will stem the 
tide. 

Now voters show their disgust 
by .taying home. Perhaps when 
politicians win races by margin~ 
of five votes to three, candidates 
will walk out of the barnyard, ' 
shake off the muddy emotional 
charges and step into the cleaner 
realm of ideas. 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 
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Dalton 'clear choic4 
To the Editor: • On Tuesday we will elect a sl 
senator to represent us in Des ~ 
Rosie Dalton is the clear choice 
our senator. 

Unlike her opponent, Dalton 
efficient government and lower 
She would return state budget s 
es to taxpayers and property o~ 

Bob Dvorsky's record on taxE 
speaks for itself. In 1992, he vol 
twice to increase the sales tax b 
percent. That same year he also 
to expand the sales tax to more 
dozen services that were not pr< 
Iy taxed. 

Dalton will work hard as our 
senator. She will fight for respor 
in state government. 

Please vote for Dalton for 25t 
Senate District on Tuesday. 

Jen 
I< 

State campaign mOl 
• To the Editor: 

Terry Branstad receives his ca 
paign money from in-state dono 
300 Iowa communities. He has 
received 80 percent of his cam~ 
money from Iowans. 

• Compare that to the governor 
opponent, who received nearly 
percent of her money from outs 
Iowa. Bonnie Campbell receives 
money from a very Ilmited groul 
out-of-state liberal activists. She 
only received money from 121 ( 
ent Iowa communities. 

It is clear that Gov. Branstad ~ 
support of a wide group of Iowa 
whereas his opponent has out-o 
special-interest groups supportin 

The choice is clear: If you are 
era I out-of-state special interest, 
for Campbell. If you are an Iowa 

! vote for Branstad. 

las( 
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Mascher experience 
To the Editor: 

I support Mary Mascher to be 
elected representative in the 46t 
Iowa House District. This intellig 
e)(perienced and devoted educa 

(:ampbell relies on 
facts, not emotions 
To the Editor: 

As I read an Amy Resewehr's I 

lal titled "Campaign is inhumane 
kpt. 14), I really began to think 
what Gov. Branstad is doing in h 
campaign for re-election. The ed 
Was about the governor's use of I 
Anna Marie Emry's death in his ( 
paign for the death penalty in thl 

• of Iowa. 
I think that Gov. Branstad has 

ght to exploit her death in orde 
t votes. Her family and friends 
en through enough without Ar 
arie's name being used in this, 
ing from Grinnell, I witnessed 

istress and despair in a town sei 
ng for a missing little girl. And I s 

e grief and horror after her boc 
iscovered. Her kidnapping and 
r were senseless and horrifying 
e should now be left to rest in 

Murder is no more immoral or 
I now than it was before this tr, 
curred. Anna Marie's death shl 

ot be looked at as Branstad's on 
hance to get the death penalty, 
Ithough he obViously feels that il 
e best way to play on the voter: 
mpathies and emotions in orde 
t himself elected for yet anothE 
rm. 
A letter to the editor on Sept. 1 

rought it to my attention that th, 
rnor had also attempted to use t 
rake Diner murders to push his 
aign to reinstate the death pena 

a and the family asked Branst 
ot to use the tragedy in his caml 

ill he ever realize that his use 0 

ese violent acts is immoral and 
ent, not to mention insulting to I 
amilies involved1 

Perhaps if our governor could t 
allook at the issues and come l 

ith some plausible ideas of whal 
Iowa needs, then he would be ab 
jlccomplish his goals and campaiE 
promises. Hopefully he will learn 

.. some of his constituents, includin 
could use a lot more facts and figl 
and a lot less appeals to our emol 

S. 
loy 

Branstad political raj 
To !he Editor: 

In 1972, I retired from the FBI, 
32 years of service. I met Terry 
8ranstad in 1982 and have been, 
Iy associated with him ever since. 
spent over four years as finance d 
lor of the Branstad Committee an 
raised thousands of dollars from ir 
viduals all over the state of Iowa. 

After over 30 years with the FBI 
know something about integrity. 

Bonnie Campbell would have y 
believe that Branstad has acceptB< 
campaign contributi6ns for politic 
lavors. Nothing could be farther fr 
the truth, and Campbell knows·it. 

I know the man. I know the hig 
standards. He is a rarity in today's 
political scene: an honest politicia 

Branstad is a man of integrity. 

Robet1 
Wint1!nel 
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for governor 
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Dalton 'dear choice' 
To the Editor: 

On Tuesday we will elect a state 
senator to represent us in Des Moines. 
Rosie Dalton is the dear choice to be 
our senator. 

Unlike her opponent, Dalton favors 
efficient government and lower taxes. 
She would return state budget surplus
es to taxpayers and property owners. 

Bob Dvorsky's record on taxes 
speaks (or itself. In 1992, he voted 
twice to increase the sales tax by 25 
percent. That same year he also voted 
to expand the sales tax to more than a 
dozen services that were not previous
ly taxed. 

Dalton will work hard as our state 
senator. She will fight for responsibility 
in state government. 

Please vote (or Dalton for 25th state 
Senate District on Tuesday. 

len ~dsen 
Iowa City ----------------

State campaign money 
To the Editor: 

Terry Branstad receives his cam
paign money from in-state donors (rom 
300 Iowa communities. He has 
received 80 percent of his campaign 
money from Iowans. 

Compare that to the governor's 
opponent, who received nearly 70 
percent of her money from outside of 
Iowa. Bonnie Campbell receives her 
money from a very limited group of 
out-o(-state liberal activists. She has 
only received money from 121 differ
ent Iowa communities. 

It is dear that Gov. Branstad has the 
support o( a wide group of Iowans, 
whereas his opponent has out-of-state 
special-interest groups supporting her. 

The choice is dear: If you are a lib
eral out-o(-state special interest, vote 
for Campbell. I( you are an Iowan, 
vote for Branstad. 

Taxpayers' interests 
considered by Dalton 
To the Editor: 

I have known and worked with state 
Senate candidate Rosie Dalton for 
years. I believe that it would be invalu
able to have a registered nurse and an 
employee of the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics in the Senate. More importantly, 
Dalton will not forget the interests of 
ordinary working people and taxpay
ers. 

I have been a loyal Democrat voter 
for many years, but please join me on 
Tuesday in voting for Dalton. 

Byford Whet'ler 

Iowa City 

Dalton dedicated to 
reducing spending 
T <! the Editor: 

Rosie Dalton definitely has my sup
port as the candidate for the 25th state 
Senate District. Her dedication to work 
for reduced government spending and 
lower taxes makes her the right choice. 

Her opponent, Bob Dvorsky, has 
conSistently voted to raise your taxes 
by eliminating or limiting the amount 
of federal taxes that can be deducted 
on our state income taxes. Not only 
would this raise our personal taxes, but 
it also would drive businesses from 
Iowa. 

As your senator, Dalton will work to 
ensure that Iowa's tax policies are fair 
and attractive to businesses and indi
viduals to come to Iowa. 

Vote for Dalton for state Senate on 
Tuesday. 

Jason Koch Gregory Pierce 
Iowa City Iowa City 

--------------~----------------
Mascher experienced 
To the Editor: 

I support Mary Mascher to be our 
elected representative in the 46th 
Iowa House District. This intelligent, 
experienced and devoted educator of 

ampbell relies on 
facts, not emotions 
to the Editor: 

our children will maintain Johnson 
County's tradition of electing 
informed, committed and politically 
experienced women to the Iowa state 
Legislature. 

Margaret Richardson 
Iowa City 
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Natural Law Party offers solutions, not rhetoric 
A Election Day '94 approaches, I would like 

to alert readers to the fact that there is one party 
which is actually speaking to the issues Ilnd 
offering sol utions to the problems facing our 
nation: the Natural Law Party. The Natural Law 
Party was founded in 1992 to "bring the light of 
science into politicsn and to promote common 
sense and fieldtested and cost-effective solutions 
to our nation's problems. 

During the '94 campaign, the major themes of 
the Natural Law Party have been conflict-free 
politics and prevention-oriented government. We 
believe that candidates should engage in debate 
to illuminate the issues and to offer solutions, 
not to undermine and tear each other down. We 
believe that the proper role of government is to 
promote and implement programs which prevent 
problems from occurring rather than continuous
ly engaging in crisis management. 

The Natural Law Party promotes preventive 
health care. Proven preventive health-care pro
grams can reduce our overall health-care bill by 
50 percent. This amounts to hundreds of billions 
of dollars annually. Those savings will go a long 
way toward eliminating the deficit, not to men-

tion the benefits of vastly improved national 
health. 

The Natural Law Party holds that the problem 
of escalating crime will not be solved by building 
more prisons. The United States - the land of 
the free - already imprisons a greater percent
age of its people than any other nation except 
Russia . Crime is the consequence of collective 
stress and poor education. The Natural Law Par
ty'e solution to the problem of crime is to insti
tute measures for meaningful education, effec
tive rehabilitation and reduction of social stress 
- the root cause of crime. 

Specific programs to treat the symptoms of 
social stress - for example, crime, drug abuse 
and poor health - will be effective only if the 
underlying cause of those problems is treated. 
The Natural Law Party is the only party which 
offers to eliminate the cause of our social ms, 
which is stress in individual life and in the col
lective consciousness of society. The Natural 
Law Party program designed to eliminate stress 
and create coherence in collective consciousness 
is called "A Group for Government" It consists of 
the large-group (7,000 to 10,000 people) practice 
of transcendental meditation. This program was 
fieldtested in Washington, D.C., in the summer 
of 1993 and resulted in an 18 percent reduction 
in crime over two months. (A study documenting 

this project was published by the Institute for 
Science, Technology and Public Policy in Fair- • 
field , Iowa.) 

If this idea sounds far out; consider that 20 
years ago the idea of closing your eyes and doing 
a simple mental technique to reduce hyperten-
sion was also considered far out. Yet today we 
know that transcendental meditation is the most 
effective nondrug therapy for hypertension - • 
and it has no negative side effects. Our society 
can be said to be suffering from "societal hyper- • 
tension .n The Group for Government will reduce ~ 
stress and hypertension for the body of society' 
the same way that transcendental meditation ,
does for individuals. 

The best thing that any voter who is unsatis
fied can do in this election is to cast their vote for I 

Natural Law Party candidates. Why? This vote 
- win or lose - will send a clear message to 
Washington and to the major parties that the c 

voters are fed up with politics as usual. It will 
also give support to the Natural Law Party 
themes of conflict-free politics and prevention
oriented government - ideas whose time has 
come. 

Michael Cuddehe is the Natural Law Party's congres
sional candidate for Iowa's First District. 

Columnist commended 
for government 'dream' 
To the Editor: 

Neither? Republican or Democrat? In a 
recent "Readers say ... H column on the 
Viewpoints Pages, the question ·Who 
will you vote for in the gubernatorial 
election?" was asked. Within virtually 
every answer was something to the 
effect of "Because I'm a Democrat 
(Republican), I'm voting for Campbell 
(Branstad)" I wonder if these people 
truly know why they label themselves 
that way. How many of us are really 
making an educated choice? 

- -' AU AHte'tWut'Deli 
Special of the Week $329 

~ Avocado and Swiss Pita Reg. OLDCAPlTOL I would like to applaud Kim Painter 
for her column titled ·Opposed camps 
do not a community make" (DI , Oct. 
17). It is about time someone got out 
from under the blanket of parties and 
labels and got down the most impor
tant issue of all: that we are all human 
beings. 

Painter'S dream of living in a true 
community is mine as well. Un(ortu
nately, it is just that - a dream. Never 
has this fact been more clear than 
now, with the Election Day so close at 
hand. One can hardly turn on the tele
vision without hearing Branstad bash 
Campbell and Nagle bash Nussle or 
vice versa. Does anyone really know 
what the real issues of these campaigns 
are? I certainly don't have the time or 
the patience to wade through the slan
derous bickering to find the truth . 

Without clear sight of the issues, we 
are forced to return to the old standby: 
labels. Are you liberal or conservative? 

e 
S 

It goes beyond just this year 's elec
tion, this obsession with labels. As 
diverse as Iowa City is, the separatism 
is evident to me simply walking 
through the Pedestrian Mall. Must we 
assume a person's character by their 
clothes, their friends or their political 
party? I should hope not. I, too, along 
with Painter long for the days when 
tolerance, acceptance and respect 
dominate, and "factionalism and parti
san sniping. " as Painter so wonderfully 
stated, are hard to find. But then, this 
is just a dream. 

Melissa A. Hyde 
Iowa City 

with chips and a dill spear $3.65 • . , . L ' L 

New Donor Bonus 
Bring In ad and receive 
$15 for your first donation. 
Explres 12-16-94 

Need Money to 
Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 
Earn over $120 
a month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week. 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S_ Gilbert M-TH 10-7 

351-7939 FR110-4 

1fii '! Wcmts You 1b As I read an Amy Resewehr's editor
ial titled "Campaign is inhumane" (01, 
Sept. 14), I really began to think about 
what Gov. Branstad is doing in his 
~mpaign for re-election. The editorial 
was about the governor's use of little 
Anna Marie Emry's death in his cam
paign for the death penalty in the state 

MINNE'ITE DODERER, DEMOCRAT, 

• of Iowa. 

HOUSE DISTRICT 45 
MINNETTE DODERER HAS SERVED THIS 
COMMUNITY WELL. HER WORK IN STATE 
GOVERNMENT REPRESENTS A LIFETIME OF 
ACHIEVEMENT: 

313 s. DUBUQUE ST. & Safe HoBday 

, I 

I think that Gov. Branstad has no 
'ght to exploit her death in order to 

t votes. Her family and friends have 
en through enough without Anna 
arie's name being used in this way. 

eing from Grinnell, I witnessed the 
istress and despair in a town search
g for a missing little girl. And I saw 
e grief and horror after her body was 
iscovered. Her kidnapping and mur
er were senseless and horrifying, but 
e should now be left to rest in 
ace. 
Murder is no more immoral or iIIe-
I now than it was before this tragedy 
curred. Anna Marie's death should 

ot be looked at as Branstad's only 
hance to get the death penalty, 
Ithough he obviously feels that it is 
e best way to play on the voters' 
mpathies and emotions in order to 
t himself elected for yet another 
rm. 
A letter to the editor on Sept. 16 

• rought it to my attention that the gov
rnor had also attempted to use the 
rake Diner murders to push his cam
ign to reinstate the death penalty in 
wa and the family asked Branstad 
ot to use the tragedy in his campaign. 
ill he ever realize that his use of 
ese violent acts is immoral and inde

ent, not to mention insulting to the 
amilies involved? 

Perhaps if our governor could take a 
al look at the issues and come up 
ith some plausible ideas of what 

Iowa needs, then he would be able to 
ccomplish his goals and campaign 

promises. Hopefully he will learn that 
some of his constituents, including me, 
could use a lot more facts and figures 
and a lot less appeals to our emotions. 

S. Met'k 
Iowa City 

Branstad political rarity 
To 1M Editor: 

In 1972, I retired from the FBI after 
32 years of service. I met Terry 
Branstad in 1982 and have been close
ly associated with him ever since. I 
spent over four years as finance direc
tor of the Branstad Committee and 
raised thousands of dollars from indi
viduals all over the state of Iowa. 

After over 30 years with the FBI, I 
know something about integrity. 

Bonnie Campbell would have you 
believe that Branstad has accepted 
campaign contributions for political 
favors. Nothing could be farther from 
the truth, and Campbell knows' it. 

I know the man. I know the high 
standards. He is a rarity in today's 
political scene: an honest politician. 

Branstad is a man of integrity. 

Robert Roby 
Winterset, Iowa 

• lOW A WOMEN'S HALL OF FAME 
• DISTINGUISHED LEGISLATIVE SERVICE 

AWARD 
• CHRISTINE WILSON A WARD FOR EQU ALITY 

AND JUSTICE 
• FRIEND OF EDUCATION AWARD 
• GOOD CITIZENSHIP MEDAL 
• lOW A. CIVIL LIBERTIES AWARD 
• IOWA CITY'S OUTSTANDING WOMAN AWARD 

AND THE LIST GOES ON ... 

KEEP MINNETTE SERVING! 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Minnette. 

Third Annual 
University of Iowa 

ADA Open Forum 
Wednesday, November 9 

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

What progress is the University of Iowa meking in 
implementing the Americans with Disabilities Act? Find 
out by attending the Third Annual ADA Forum_ At this 
public forum. you can participate in the ongoing dialog 
among members of the university community and VI 
administrators who are responsible for implementing the 
ADA on our campus in the areas of: 

• Employment 
• Facilities and Planning 
• Public Relations/Communications 
• Student Programs and Services 
• Telecommunications 
• Transportation and Parking 

The ADA Forums are a joint project of the University of 
Iowa Council on Disability Awareness and the Office of 
Affinnative Action. For more infonnation. or if you will 
require accommodations in order to participate, please 
call the VI Office of Affinnative Action at 335-0705 
(voice) or 335-0697(TID). 
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I MOTOROLA DPC 550 I ! FLIP PHONE $99.95* i 
I · Up to 100 minutes of talk time with I 
I Talk PAK XT Battery Included I 
I · One touch emergency dialing I 
I • 32 memory locations I 
I · DeskTop dual battery charger Included. I 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
Continued from Page 1A 

Methodist Church cemetery 
matched the mood of thia telltile 
town of about 10,000 in northwest 
South Carolina. 

The boys were found at the bot
tom of Lake John D. Long on 
Thursday. Nine days earlier. their 
mother told police a man with a 
gun took her car and her children 
and drove off'. 

Scores of flower arrangements -
one with a W"mnie the Pooh bear
were spread over a large part of 
the cemetery around the boys' 
grave. A sign close to the comn 
read, "Alex and Michael. Heaven 
Bound." 

As the community and the nation 
mourned. new details surfaced. 

CBS news, citing a law enforce
ment source, reported that the 
Investigation into the killings con
tinued and that at least one other 
person could be 81Tested. However, 
state police Chief Robert Stewart 
told the Associated Press that he 
knew of no other arrests. 

Cars lined the small county road 
as mourners viewed the coffin. 

"[ just wanted to be a part of it," 
said Cathy Jones of Hartwell, Ga., 
who drove more than two hours to 
attend the funeral. 

Meanwhile, TM Stau newspaper 
in Columbia reported that six 

. REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

Iowa City resident and mother 
Jan Dendinger said Smith should 
receive the death penalty for the 
murders of her children. 

Smith had to have been crazy 
when she murdered her sons, said 
Fred Lowery, a mental health 
counselor and Iowa City resident. 
He said she probably needs psychi
atric help. 

"I don't understand how someone 
ean put anything else above their 

"Once she realizes her crime and 
has to live with herself for the rest 

• children," Dendinger said. "She 
should have given the boys to fa.mi-

· Iy members or put them up for 
. adoption." 

"It would be fun to 
torment her back, strap her 
in a car and send it into the 
lake, but that wouldn't 
make us any better than 
her.N 

: Deborah Buss, Iowa City resi
, dent and mother of three, agreed 
. Smith should be executed. Buss, 
: who had closely followed the case 
: on the ·CBS Morning News," said 
, she had believed Smith's plea for 
: help was sincere. 

"If someone takes a life, they 
should be punished the same way, 
especiaUy for killing two innocent 
children," BUBS said. 

However, some residents think 
the death penalty is a severe pun
Ishment which does nothing to 
make up for the children's lives. 

"It would be fun to tonnent her 
back, strap her in a car and send It 
into the lake, but that wouldn't 
make us any better than her," said 

, Jeffrey Mau, a Davenport resident. 

, 

PROFESSOR 
Continued from Page 1A 
• 
students have voiced complaints 

, about Schoenbaum's teaching style. 
Jeffrey Cox, chlinnan of the UI 

history department, said he has 
not received any student com
plaints about Schoenbaum, and the 
Office of Academic Affairs said 
itcould not release information 
regarding student complaints. 
• Schoenbaum said he was 
unaware of any formal written 
complaints against him. 

"No one has ever shown me any
thing of the sort: Schoenbaum said. 
"I have never been taken aside, 

PILL 
Continued from Page 1A 

: of having a pro-choice administra
: tion In Washington.' 

The use of RU 486 is not simple 
or painless, Sand said. A woman 
choosing to have an abortion will 

' visit a clinic site approximately 
• three times. she said. 

During the first visit, a woman 
will take a pregnancy test, get 
screened for health risu such as 
heart disease and hypertension 
and sign a consent fonn 8tating she 

_ understands the procedure and the 
risks before she takes three tablets 
of RU 486. The pills prevent the 
uterine lining from nourishing the 
embryo. 

A mlijor risk of the pill is that it 
does not Induce an abortion 4 per
cent to 6 percent of the time, so 
women must be willing to have a 
lurgical abortion in that caae, Sand 
,aid. No studie8 have been done 
demonstrating what would happen 
w a baby if the mother refused to 
have a surgical abortion in the 
event the pill failed. 

During a second visit, between 
36 and 48 hours after taking the 
ltU 486, a woman returns to the 
clinic to take two tablets of mis
prostol, which causes the uterus to 
cramp, contract and expel the 
fetus, usually within three hours, 
Sand said. This stage of the abor
tion is often painful for women, 
and Sand said vaginal bleeding 
lasts up to two weeks. 

• "It's not a magic pill without aide 
r 4\ffects or complications," Sand 
• .said. "It's not quick, pain-free or 

· easy.' 
• A third, follow-up visit is con
':ducted approximately three weeks 

• later to check the woman's health. 
The entire procedure in France is 
about $350, but it ia free for women 

Jeffrey Mau, Davenport 
resident 

of her life - that's worse than 
death," Lowery said. 

Some residents remain undecid
ed about Smith's punishment or 
think further investigation and 
psychiatric help should precede 
any decision regarding the death 
penalty. 

UI freshman Dan Sheetz said he 

either officially or unofficially." 
Schoenbaum said he expects 

occasional informal complaints 
from students and professors. 

"Higher education is not a beau
ty contest, not something to be put 
to a vote,· he said. Mit is nice to be 
liked, but it is not a qualification to 
teach. The pursuit of truth Involves 
asking difficult questions. That is 
why college is often a diiJlcult, even 
threatening, experience for them." 

However, Hanley said student 
complaints can't be so easily dis· 
miased. 

·When students make com
plaints like this, it is not proper to 

who test the pill in the United 
States. 

Pro-life groups have spread the 
misconception that women will 
abuse the pill and rely on it as a 
birth control method, Sand said. 
She said she doubts the pill will 
increase the number of abortions 
done In the United States. 

"I don't think people wiU take it 
lightly," she said. "I mean it's not 
that convenient - it's time-con
suming. I doubt people are going to 
quit using birth control when they 
are having sex and start saying, 
'We'll just go take that abortion pill 
later.' " 

The morality of the i88ue ia clear 
cut for the Catholic Church, Ed 

"'It's not a magic pill 
without side effects or 
complications. It's not 
quick, pain-free or easy. It 

Gayle Sand, associate 
director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women 

Fitzpatrick, director of the New
man Catholic Student Center, 104 
E. Jefferson St. 

"We're against anything that 
takes human life," he said. "That's 
what thia does, and we are totally 
against it." 

The testing will not be objective 
because it ia being conducted at 
clinics which are already biased in 
favor of abortion, said Tom Can
non, a member of Johnson County 
Right to Life. 

"Common sense tells you the 
results are going to be skewed 
because it's being testing by people 
who are biased to begin with," he 

THIRD PARI1ES 
Continued from Page 1A 

congresalonal candidate Michael 
Cuddehe is not 110 forgiving when it 
comes to discussing the media's 
treatment of third parties. He said 
the deeply rooted belief that the 
Ifovernmental procell revolves 
around Republican. and Democ· 
rats Ia the most difficult obetac1e to 
Qvercome u a third·party candi· 
date. 

"It'. tbla fundamental attitude 
&bat permeates not juat indivlduala 

on the streets but all the institu
tions involved In the proce88," Cud· 
dehe said. "Some of the press has 
been very good .... Their attitude 
la, whoever has taken the trouble 
to get on the ballot and meets bal
lot-aceen requirements should be 
treated as a candidate equally." 

Keeping people involved with the 
democratic proceaa Ia probably the 
mOlt important reallOn for third· 
party participation, Butler said. 

Another function of third parties 
I. to be a lource of new ideas. 

f 

years ago Smith told police she had 
been sexually molested. The inves· 
tigation never led to any charges, 
the paper said, quoting unidenti
fied sources. 

Her allegation involved "more 
than patting and touching," a for· 
mer sheriff's investigator told the 
newspaper. 

Sheriff Howard Wells and others 
involved in the boys' diaappearance 
investigation refused to say 
whether Smith mentioned the alle· 
gation and whether they thought it 
played a role In her alleged actions. 

Smith, 23, is under a 24-hour 
suicide watch at a state prison 
near Columbia. 

looked at the media's portrayal of 
the murders with a critical eye and 
he said it's too early to decide on a 
punishment for Smith. 

"People need to take a skeptical 
view of stories when they first 
come out in the media," Sheetz 
said . "The media will make (the 
murders) an issue in and of itself. 
This story is just another opportu· 
nity to argue about the death 
penalty." 

Discussion of the death penalty 
is an impulsive reaction to the dra· 
matic way the truth surrounding 
the murders unfolded, said 
Sbeetz's mother. Cory Stutts . 
Stutts agreed with her son that no 
punishment should be decided 
until Smith receives psychological 
help determining why she commit
ted the crime. 

UI senior Matt Miller said unin
fonned public opinion should have 
nothing to do with policy and pun
ishment. 

WI hate it when people say, 'I 
don't believe in the death penalty, 
but in this case ... " • Miller said. 
"The whole thing reeks of mass 
mob rule." 

say it is because it is a tough 
class," she said. MLots of classes are 
tough. Students make complaints 
because they have reason to make 
complaints .• 

Steven Hoch, a UI associate pro
fessor of history, would not com
ment speCifically about Schoen
baum, but said many UI profeB8ors 
employ an abrasive teaching style. 

MIt's certainly not right to berate 
students," he said. Mit's not right to 
call them stupid, for example, but 
it is not a technique that is the sole 
property of one professor and the 
University of Iowa, I can assure 
you of that." 

said. "Planned Parenthood and oth
er abortion clinics promote them· 
selves 88 American family plan· 
ning clinics, but the fact is that 90 
percent of pregnant women who go 
in there come out without a baby.' 

A woman's mental and physical 
health are at risk when abortions 
are done outside the walls of a clin· 
ic, Cannon said. 

·It's very possible a young girl 
wlll literally watch her baby come 
out in the toilet - what can that 
do to a young girl?" he said. "The 
abortion won't happen in a con· 
trolled clinic environment where a 
doctor cuts up the baby and sucks 
it out and a nurse pieces it back 
together to be sure they got it all 
out. There's danger of excessive 
bleeding and infection without 
close contact with a doctor.' 

Specific sites where tes ting is 
done cannot be released unless the 
center haa already gone public, 
said Sandra Waldman, director of 
public infonnation at the Popula
tion Council, which was granted 
permission from the FDA to begin 
testing RU 486. The 12 sites 
include Planned Parenthood clin
ics, university student health clin
ics and hospitals and health clinics 
across the country. 

RU 486 has not increased the 
number of abortions in France and 
will not in the United States. Wald
man said. 

-I doubt It wiU1ncrease the num
ber of U.S. abortions, but it will 
enable women to get an abortion 
earlier,' she said. MA surgical abor· 
tion can't be done until the woman 
is seven or eight weeks along so the 
embryo is big enough to locate and 
remove. With RU 486. a woman 
can have an abortion as soon as 
she tests positive in a pregnancy 
test." 

Republicans and Democrats are 
more concerned with staying in the 
middle of the road and appealing to 
the masses than they are in 
embracing new ideas. Butler said. 

"Historically, third political par. 
ties have been the 1OUrc8 of ideaa 
such a. the anti·monopoly law, 
women's suffrage," Butler said. 
-riling. we take for granted now 
were. originally conaidered totally 
radical and were introduced into 
the politieal proceaa by third par· 
ti • 
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POSTER SALE 9-5 pm 
Nov. 7-11 

Mon. - Thurs. Ballroom 
Friday - Terrace Lobby 
Iowa Memorial Union 

••••••••••••• 
SPONSORED BY lliE ARTS I CRAFT CENTER 

••••••••••••• 
ORIGINAL 

MOVIE POSTERS 
urn6BJ~VEUN6M~E 

POSTIR SHOW ON ntE PlANET 

QUEER BODIES 
An OUTrageous Evening 

TIM MILLER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMOS 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and 
the Sixth North American lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
All seats $15 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-RNC:HER 

You can really go to 
town on us. • 

INSIDE 

NFL 
New York Giants at 
Cowboys, today 8 p.m., 

NBA 
Philadelphia at Chicago, 
p.m., SportsChannel . 
Houston at Clel/eland, li 
p.m., TNT. 
Chicago at New Jersey, 
6:30 p.m., Soorts(:ha~In@I J 

Golf 

LOCAL 
Dvorak, Willette 
semi-finals 

Iowa women's tennis 
laura Dvorak and Nicki 
advanced to the ... "n,_tllnl 

ITCA·Rolex Regional 
doubles play Sunday. 

Dvorak and Willette 
peted in singres pray of 
day tournament. But in 
play, the Hawkeye 
advanced farther than 
doubles team in Iowa 
regional tournament. 

Coach Micki Schillig 
was pleased with her 

"Its just been an u 
weekend. laura and 
outstanding tennis and 
proud of them, • Schillig 

Crowley to conl1pet~ 
Rolex today 

The Iowa men's 
finished up its fall 
weekend when the 
participated in the 
Regionals in Madison, 

Senior Bryan Ln)WlevJ 

in the semi·finals of 
ment today for the 
national tournament 
year. 

Coach Steve 
was proud of his whole 
how they played aJl 

"We had a 
it isn't over for D_. __ I.r.-' 

But we showed a lot of 
how tough we can be. I 
we play like this the rest 
year we definitely can 
for the Big Ten title/ he 

TENNIS 

Navratilova drops 
Sanchez Vicario 

OAKLAND, Calif. 
the first half of the 
na Navratilova 't:""/JlU' 

serve-and-volley nn,,,,in,,1 

her youth. For the 
she seemed like a player 
toward retirement. 

Navratilova, playing 
next to last tournament, 
couple of tie-breakers 
6, 7-6 (7 -5), 7·6 (7-3) 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
final of the Bank of the 
sic. 

"It's nice to be able 
great tennis, I just wish I 
finish it off, N Navratilova 
·When I play tennis like 
know I didn't retire too 

Navratilova, who 
retire after the Vlrg,nta 

Championships that 
14 in New York, failed 
her remarkable streak of I 
won at least two singles ti 
every year since 1975. 

Illinois 21 
Minnesota 17 

Penn State 35 
Indiana 29 

Michigan 45 
Purdue 23 

Michigan State 35 
Northwestern 17 

Ohio State 14 
Wisconsin 3 .. 



• 

to 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, 2B. 

Comics & Crossword, 6B. 
1V listings, 6B. 

NFL 
New York Giants at Dallas 
Cowboys, today 8 p.m., KCRG. 

NBA 
Philadelphia at Chicago, today 7:30 
p.m., SportsChannel. 
Houston at Cleveland, Tuesday 7 
p.m., TNT. 
Chicago at New Jersey, Wednesday 
6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 
Grand Slam of Golf, final round, 
Wednesday 5:05 p.m., TBS. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Dvorak, Willette move into 
semi-finals 

Iowa women's tennis players 
laura Dvorak and Nicki Willette 
advanced to the semi-finals of the 
ITCA-Rolex Regional Qualifier in 
doubles play Sunday. 

Dvorak and Willette also com
peted in singles play of the four
day tournament. But in doubles 
play, the Hawkeye tandem 
advanced farther than any other 
doubles team in Iowa history in a 
regional tournament. 

Coach Micki Schillig said she 
was pleased with her players. 

Nits just been an unbelievable 
weekend. laura and Nicki played 
outstanding tennis and I'm really 
proud of them," Schillig said. 

Crowley to compete at 
Rolex today 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
finished up its fall season this 
weekend when the Hawkeyes 
participated in the Rolex ITA 
Regionals in Madison, Wis. 

Senior Bryan Crowley will play 
in the semi-finals of the tourna
ment today for the right to go to 
national tournament later in the 
year. 

Coach Steve Houghton said he 
was proud of his whole team and 
how they played all weekend. 

"We had a great weekend and 
it isn't over for Bryan(Crowley). 
But we showed a lot of people 
how tough we can be. I think if 
we play like this the rest of the 
year we definitely can contend 
for the Big Ten title," he said. 

TENNIS 

Navratilova drops to 
Sanchez Vicario 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - For 
the first half of the match, Marti
na Navratilova recaptured the 
serve-and-volley dominance of 
her youth. For the second half, 
she seemed like a player heading 
toward retirement. 

Navratilova, playing in her 
next to last tournament, lost a 
couple of tie-breakers and fell 1-
6,7-6 (7-5),7-6 (7-3) Sunday to 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in the 
final of the Bank of the West Clas
sic. 

"It's nice to be able to play 
great tennis, I just wish I could 
finish it off," Navratilova said. 
·When I play tennis like this, I 
know I didn't retire too late .• 

Navratilova, who plans to 
retire after the Virginia Slims 
Championships that begin Nov. 
14 in New York, failed to extend 
her remarkable streak of having 
won at least two singles titles 
every year since 1975. 

Illinois 21 
Minnesota 17 

Penn State 3S 
Indiana 29 

• 

SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time Iowa lost 
to Northwestern in football? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa field hockey scores NCAA bid' 
Hawkeyes sweep through Big 
Ten championships to gain 
berth to Thursday's tourney 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Tradition. 
The dictionary defines it a8 Ma 

time-honored practice or the set of 
such practices.w The Iowa field 
hockey team defines it 88 a trip to 
the NCAA tournament. 

With their backs against the wall 
and a streak of 12 straight trips to 

the NCAA tournament on the line, 
the Hawkeyes soared to the occa
sion. Iowa beat Michigan State, 
Penn State, and Northwestern to 
capture the Big Ten tournament 
and more importantly, an auto
matic bid to the NCAA tourna
ment. 

MIt was awesome.· Coach Beth 
Beglin said after Sunday's victory 
over Northwestern. MIt was unbe
lievable. I don't want to say disbe
lief, but I just felt we had a difficult 
road to win the tournament.· 

That road included winning 
three games in three days, match-

Iowa falls short 
in Big Ten dual 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

If there W88 one thing that Iowa 
women's swimming coach Pete 
Kennedy wanted out of his team, it 
was for the Hawkeyea to swim 
tough against two of the top teams 
in the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes didn't diSappoint 
in the effort department, but came 
up short on the scoring end 88 they 
fell to both Penn State and Wiscon· 
sin last weekend at the UI Field 
House pool. 

Iowa finished third out of the 
three teams with a score of 283. 
Penn State rolled to a first-place 
finish with 760 points. 

Wisconsin finished second with 
611 points. 

Although Penn State ran away 
from the pack, Kennedy said his 
team hung in there. 

"Penn State just had too many 
horses. They have one of the best 
teams in the conference and they 
were just too strong. Wisconsin is 
just as good. We gave it all we had. 
It's just too bad we had to face 
them the same weekend,· Kennedy 
said. 

It was Iowa's first double dual 
meet of the season, and Kennedy 
said it gave him the chance to 
change BOme things up. 

"I like these kind of meets. It 
gives you a chance to look at some 
people doing different events. You 
can change a lot of things and do 
some experimenting,· Kennedy 
said. 

The two-day meet W88 dominat
ed by Penn State as the Nittany 
Lions ran up a season-high 760 
points. They closed out the double 
meet Saturday in style, winning 
nine of the 18 heats. 

Iowa sophomore Jami Strauss 
said it W88 just a matter of being in 
the toughest conference in the 
country. 

"The Big Ten is far and away the 
best conference in the country. It 
can be frustrating when your com
peting against these kinds of teams 
every meet. But it also can be 
exciting to know your swimming 
against the very best. It kind of 
puts things in perspective,· 
Strauss said. 

Things don't get any easier for 
the Hawkeyes as they will travel to 
Ohio State and Indiana this week
end. Kennedy said going on the 
road will be no easy task. 

"When you into anybody's back 
yard its going to be tough but its 
really what you make it. There 
isn't a huge home field advantage,· 
Kennedy said. 

Cornhuskers knock off 
N itta,ny Lions in poll 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

College football's two mlYor polls 
now agree: Nebraska is No. 1. 

The Cornhuskers, already No. 1 
with The Associated Press media, 
replaced Penn State as the top 
team with the USA Today-CNN 
coaches Sunday . 

"Now we control our own 
destiny. If we play like we 
are capable of the rest of 
the season, we should be 
in good shape." 

Ed Stewart, Nebraska 
linebacker 

After Nebraska routed Kansas 
45-17 and Penn State looked slug
gish in a 35-29 win over Indiana on 
Saturday, the Cornhuskers gained 
ground in both polls. 

Twelve coaches shifted their 
first-place votes from Penn State to 
Nebraska, giving the Cornhuskers 
a 42-20 advantage. Six media 
members pulled the same switch, 
increasing Nebraska'. first-place 
margin to 39-22. 

In total points, Nebraska leads 
Penn State by 18 in AP and 27 in 
USA Today-CNN. 

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
said he was surprised by the big 
swing in the coaches' poll. 

MI thought it would be close and 
we might possibly be rated ahead 
in both polls, but I wasn't sure that 
we would,· he said. 

A week ago, a split national 
championship seemed like a dis
tinct possibility. Now Nebraska 
(10-0) is in the driver's eaat in both 
polls. 

"I think it's good at this point to 
be the outright No. 1 team,· line
backer Ed Stewart said. ~ow we 
control our own destiny. If we play 
like we are capable of the rest of 
the season, we should be in good 
shape.w 

If the Cornhuskers beat Iowa 
State and Oklahoma, then defeat 
No.5 Miami or No.8 Florida State 
in the Orange Bowl, they would 
probably be consensus champs. If 
Nebraska doesn't lose, tie or play 
poorly in a close victory, Penn State 
could go undefeated and not win 
any share of the title for the fourth 
time under Joe Paterno. 

Penn State spokesman Jeff Nel· 
Ion said Paterno would not com
ment on the polls Sunday. 

ing Iowa's longest winning streak 
of the se88on. That road included 

"It was an amazing 
performance under real 
extreme conditions. H 

Beth Beglin, Iowa field 
hockey coach 

wins against the No.2 and No. I') 

teams in the nation. 
"The team under pressure, when 

everything was on the line, did a 

terrific job,W Beglin said. ~They 
played awesome. They were poised. 
They played with a lot of heart. 
They competed every second on the 
field. It was an amazing perfor
mance under real extreme condi
tions." 

Ranked No. 12 in the nation, 
Iowa needed to capture the tourna
ment crown to advance to the 
NCAA tournament, which begins 
this Thursday. 

After beating Michigan State, 3-
2, on Friday, the Hawkeyes were 
set for a showdown with No.5 
Penn State on Saturday. 

jonathan MeetteffThe Daily Iowan 

Senior J.J. DeAth swims to a fifth·place finish against Penn State and 
Wisconsin Friday at the Field House pool. 

The Nittany Lions beat Iowa in 
both meetings during the regular 
season, but Iowa had the last 
laugh, limiting Penn State to just 
two corners while shutting them 
out 1-0. 

That moved the Hawkeyes to the 
championship game against No. 2 
Northwestern, who had a first 
round bye and beat Ohio Stste a-1 
on Saturday. 

The Wildcats and the Hawkeyes 
split their two regular season 
meetings, each team winning on 
their home field, but in the neutral 

SHBID,Pase:Z1 

Hawks 
get solid 
start with 
Badgers 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

It may be early in the sea
son, but men's swimming coach 
Glenn Patton has reason to be 
optimistic. 

In the Hawkeyes' tll'st meet 
of the season, they defeated 
Wisconsin 150-91 at the Field 
House Pool. , 

"I W88 very pleased to have a 
convincing win over a Big 'Thn 
opponent.· Patton said. ·Wr; 
were really pleased with the 
performance of our entire 
team. The divers got off to ~ 
great start and we just contin
ued from there to dominate: 
Our diving group is reaH): 
strong. Our sprinting group 
looked really strong and I was 
really pleased with how somfl 
of our freshmen performed.· 

The diving group of B.J. 
Blair, Tete Gil and Josh Seyko-. 
ra placed first, second and 
third respectively in both the 
one-meter and three-meter 
events, giving Iowa a 32-4 lead 
entering the swimming events. 
The Hawkeyes never looked 
back from there. 

See MEN'S SWIMMING, Page 21 

Silva turns around to' 
win NYC Marathon 

AssocQted Press 

Nebraska beat Kansas 45-17 Sat· 
urday to replace Penn State as 
the top team in the coaches poll. 
The Cornhuskers are 10-0. 

The Nittany Lions (8-0) have 
games remaining against Illinois, 
Northwestern and Michigan State 
before a likely Rose Bowl appear
ance against the Pac-l0 champion. 
Arizona, Oregon and Southern Cal 
are tied for the Pac-10 lead. 

Although Nebr88ka would have a 
tougher bowl matchup than Penn 
State, it could work in the Huskers' 
favor. 

A victory over Miami or Florida 
State in their homestate would 
impress voten more than a Penn 
State win over a Pac-l0 opponent 
with at least two 1088eI. 

Bert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A wrong turn in 
the final mile cost German Silva 
about 12 seconds and made him 
run an extra 35 yards - and yet 
he still came back to win the New 
York City Marathon. 

In one of the biggest running 
blunders since Roy Riegels ran the 
wrong way and cost his team the 
1929 Rose Bowl, Silva veered off
course with seven-tenths of a mile 
remaining Sunday as he ran side 
by side with fellow Mexican Ben
jamin Paredes. 

AI police wildly waved for him to 
turn around, Silva ran 12 steps up 
the wrong street, turned around, 
and then caught a struggling Pare
des with about 400 yards to go to 
win by two second. - the closest 
finish in the marathon's history. 

~I W88 concentrating - I thought 
I had to go to the right side,w Silva 
said, after finishing in 2 hours, 11 
minutes, 21 seconds. MI was think
ing he W88 coming. W 

Instead, Paredes W88 heading for 
the finiah line and Silva appeared. 
headed for disaster. 

"It was, ah, a mistake," a con
fused Silva said. 

TOP FIVE MEN 

G.SlIva 2:11 :21 Mexico 

B.P.~ 2:11:23 Mexico 

A. Barrlol 2:11 :43 USA , 
S.LeIeI 2:12:24 Kenya 

D.CIItro 2:12:49 portugal 

TOP FIVE WOMEN 

T. Loroupe 2:27:37 Kenya , 

M. BIkt8glrova 2:30:00 Belarus 

A.Letko 2:30:19 USA 

A.CItuna 2:31:26 Romania : 
• 

C. LokIr 2:31:47 Germany : 
• ., • 

AP • 
While the men's race provided, 

drama, the women's competitiorr 
turned into a runaway. . '. 

Tegla Loroupe of Kenya won by 
nearly 2 m minutes in 2:27:37''in 
her marathon debut. ' '. 

l' , · 
Miami 27 
Syracuse 6 The Scoreboard Chicago 20 New York Jets 22 ; 

Tampa Bay. 6 Buffalo 
\ . 

17 • j 

• 
Alabama 3S Green Ba~ 38 Cincinnati 

f 20 : 
LSU 17 Detroit 30 Seattle 1! : 

. -Mlchisan 4S Nebruka 4S Colorado 17 
Warren Moon's 11-yard touchdown pass to 
Qadry Ismail with 5 seconds remaining in 
the game propelled the Vikings to their 
fourth straight win and dropped the Saints 
to 3-6. See story, Page 3B. 

Miami 22 Atlanta 10 L.A. Rams 27 
Purdue 23 Kansas 17 Oklahoma State 3 Indianapolis 21 San Diego 9 Denver 21 ' I , 

Michigan State 3S Aubum 38 Florida State 41 Cleveland 13 San Francisco 37 
Northwestern 17 East Carolina 21 Georgia Tech 10 Minnesota New Orleans New England 6 Washington 22 

Ohio State 24 Florida S5 New Mexico 23 21 20 Plttsbu~ 12 Phlladel~hia 17 
Wisconsin • .. 3 S. Mississippi 14 Utah 21 9 Arizona 7 

r 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 

1973. 

ON 7Hl LINE 
This ~'I wiMer 01 On 1M Une ~ ,. .... n.o..p. 
__ w ....... ~ on On 1M Une T.v.in. om... 
winM .. ind .. : AI"" ~, Eric CvoI-. 
)~ff Huftl, AoIeI.I4k kII ..... - I~f buaooo, )._ 
WeIooItr, ...... ~ .. , /!J ~ fred M. ""*'
Mdhl~. 
On 1M L~ Rftults: 
_inQis 21. Minnesoto 17 
I'e1I1 SWI! 15, IndiaN 29 
Midlipn 45, Purdue 2J MidI""" ~ 35. N<I<Ih-.. 17 
Ohio SUI~ 14, WdCDf'I5ln 3 
T~ A&M 34, T60S 10 
ALlboma )5. lSU 17 
usc 23. W~ 10 
~ 28, Vorginia 2S 
roe II<Nbr: Wtem Woshi""on '9, Utah SUI. 31 

COLl fGl roo THALL 

lie TOft footbol CMna! 
~ All c-. 

W L T M W l T 
I'l!nn SI. 5 D 01.000 8 D 0 
Ohio Slllte 4 2 0 .667 7 3 0 
~n • 2 0667 
-_ • 2 0 .667 

6 1 0 
6 3 0 

""'due 2 2 2 .SOO 4 1 2 
Wosconsin 3 1 1 .SOO 4 4 1 
MidlIpI St. 3 1 0 .SOO 
indio"" 2 4 0 .11l 

• 5 0 
5 • 0 

Notth_n 2 4 0 .ll3 1 5 1 
looM ,. 1.:150 J S 1 
Mtmescxa 1 5 0 .167 1 6 0 
s.c.rUy'. -.s .... 

I'l!nn Sule 35, Indiana 29 
Midlij;,>n 45. Purdue 23 
Mlchij;,>n SI.lle 35. North_e-n 17 
IlillOis 21 . Minnesoto 17 
Ohio StAte 24, Whc:or'&n 3 
Nec1 Sal.tdoy" GarMs 
OhIO StAle lit India"" 
Minnesou at Michij;,>n 
PuIdue at MicI1i&'n Stille 
1IIorIttooHI ..... 1 looM 
Pton Stilt. at II inois 

USA TOCMY.(:NN Top 2$ 
1M US4 TOOIIY.eNN footb;lN coaches' poll. w!Ih 

forst .p1_ WI .. in paronl"""'. reaxd mroujl ~. 
5. ,,".I polna b.ued on 25 poInu for a llrg.pI.n wto 
throusf1 ~ poIf'II for. 251~ 101 •• and provious 
~nl"ng: 

Record PIs ..... 
I . Nebr.~42l 
2.PonnSI.lIO/201 
3.MIoml 
·.~bom3 
5.rlorida 
6.floridaSlate 
7.CoIor.>do 
8.ArkOM 
9. Klons."SI. 
10. CoIot.ooSt 
II.Or~ 
12. Virp1b TfCh 
13.00\. 
I~. Ulah 
IS. Syr...:use 
16. SouthemCAl 
17. Mlch'$i"l 
18. VirGIn", 
19. 8rlgllAmYoong 
20. M,I5;,s,PPiSt. 
21 . Ohio51.I. 
22. Woshl"9onSt. 
23. NorthCAJOIina 
24. _onCoI~ 
25. lOinoio 

10-0.0 1.5lO 2 
a-o-o 1.503 1 
7·1.0 1.375 3 
9-0.0 1.165 • 
7·1.0 1.122 5 
7·1.0 1.269 6 
8-1.0 1.18) 7 
7·2.0 982 13 
6·2-0 897 15 
8-1'() 810 11 
7·3.0 801 17 
7·2'() 784 16 
8-1.0 751 19 
8-1.() 707 8 
6·2.() 685 9 
6·2.() 661 20 
6·3.() S85 18 
6·H) 468 10 
8-2,()')9 21 
7·2.0 382 22 
7·1.() ]22 24 
6-1.0 295 14 
6-3.0 231 12 
5·2·1 197 
6·1'() 188 23 

Others receiving votH: No". D."", 157, NOflh 
CoIro/Ina Slate 100. Bowling Oeen 43. 8.>ylor 31 . 
Nevod. 18. Texos 14, Air FO<Ce 12. Rice 10. Indl."" 
7. few OIrilli.ln 7. Memphis 6, OIdohorna 4. Rul' sen 4. T .... fech 2. V.nderbih 1. 

TIle Top 2$ 
II' TIM! Alsociold hfts 

1M Top T~ Five leams In The Auocbted Pres 
Qolltse fOOlboll DOlI, WIth nrSl'JU<;e '01H In pare". 
!hMes. records through Nov. 5. I0I;01 pol ... based "" 
25 pol ... for a nrSl-pioce l'OIelhJOUgh one point for • 
25th-pbc. WI., and r.nklns In lhe prOlrlous poll: 

Kocord PIs Pv 
1.~.,g(391 10-0.0 ' .525 1 
2.~StJ22l a-o-o I.S07 2 
3.Auburn(l) !J.O.O 1,4)0 3 
HIorid.> 7·1.() 1,321 4 
5.Mbmi 7·1.() 1.283 5 
6.Aiaboma 9'()'() 1.239 6 

BID 
Continued from Page 18 

Hawkeyes reined supreme. 
Betsy Vance got the Wildcats on 

the board first , scoring with 10 
minutes left in the flJ'8t half. But 
Iowa answered when Kristen 
Holmes scored the only goal of the 
second half with 23:47 remaining 
to send the game into overtime. 

Mter two scoreless overtlmes, 
the game came down to strokes , 
which are simply player against 
goalie, one-on-one. 

The &core remained tied after the 
first round of atrokes, with each 
team scoring four out of five, but 
Iowa finally ended the marathon in 

MEN'S SWIMMING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa's 400-yard medley team of 
Jory Blauer, Todd Harvey, Rafal 
Szukala and Krzysztof Cwalina 
kept the momentum going with a 
win to open the swimming competi-
tion. 

Big winners on the day for Iowa 
were Erik Marchitell and Cwalina. 

Marchitell took first place in 
three events and Cwalina captured 
first in four. Marchitell won the 
200 indlvidual medley and the 200 

7.Co\or;odo 
II.FIoridoSI. 
9.T_ 
10. CoIcndaSI. 
11 . K.In5osSI. 
12. lltIh 
Il. AritoM 
14 .~ 
15. 0...", 
1 6. ~Tech 
1'. ~nUI 
18. OuR 
19. MidIipn 
20~ 
21 Vi •• . ,,..,.. 
22. Woshirwon 
2J. BripmYouns 
24. W .... infonS\. 
25 .~ 

/\IFL 
CON UfNCf 

baa 
W 

M'ami 7 
Sulf-Mo 5 
N.V. Jot> 5 
ind .. MpoIis 4 
~nd 1 

CIevtIMcl 1 
Pinsburah 6 
OncinNli I 
H""""" 1 
WHI 

s...~ 7 
~ ''Y 6 
LA Itoidett 4 
Derwer 3 
Soanle 3 
NATIONAl CONnltfNCf 
lui 

l 
2 
4 
4 
6 
6 

2 
3 
8 
8 

2 
3 
5 
6 
6 

8·1'() 1 .19~ 7 
7·1.0 1.16) 8 
~I 1.01611 
8·1.0 846 14 
6-2.0 825 15 
8· 1'() 696 9 
7·2'() 686 18 
'·2.0 650 10 
7.).() 647 21 
7·2'() 641 17 
6·2'() 632 22 
8· 1.0 614 13 
6·)'() 603 20 
7·2.() 327 24 
6-2'() lO l 13 
6·3.0 249 12 
8·2.() 174 25 
6·H) 163 16 
5·2·1 122 

TM " On8 225 
0 .556 195 
0 .556 163 
0 .400 216 
o .1ll 184 

o .nl 193 
0 .667 15) 
0 .111 141 
0 . 11 1 11 6 

0 .778 22t 
0 .667 182 
0 .444 18) 
o .JJ3 203 
o .311 185 

'A 
170 
175 
167 
211 
219 

111 
146 
220 
184 

lSI 
118 
205 
23) 
179 

[).alias 
Ph~odelphlo 
N.Y. Cion .. 
Arizona 
W.sIIIIlIIOr'I 
Cenlral 
MIn_ 

W 
7 
7 
) 

3 
2 

l 
1 
2 
5 
6 
8 

T rtf. " 'A 
0 .875 210 110 
0.778 209 148 
0.]75 152 172 
o .3lJ 116 189 
0 .200 220 279 

~IIaY 
Detroit 
T.mpa llay 
WHI 

7 
5 
5 

• 
2 

2 
4 
4 
5 
7 

0 .778 204 138 
0 .556 155 168 
0 .556 188 133 
o .544 185 208 
0 .122 115 21S 

s.. Fr.""ifco 
Ada".. 
LAltoms 
New Orleans 
Sundoy's Ga",.. 

7 
5 

2 

• , 
6 

Chicago 20. Tampa llay 6 
Greon 8.>y 38, Detroll 30 
Miami 22. IndiAnapol~ 21 
MinnesotA 21 . New ~ns 20 
Pitl5bYrgII I 2. Houston 9. or 
Alta".. 1 0, San Diego 9 

0.778 27. 172 
0 .556 168 19) 
0 .H 4 162 In 
o .3JJ 176 229 

San Francisco 37. Washington 22 
CIevelar.d 13. New Englarid 6 
Phiodelph .. 17. Arilo"" 7 
New Vork jets 22, BuH.1o 17 
Cmcinnall 20. Stanlt 17. or 
lClS ~ Itoms 27, Der1Vtf 21 
Kansas City 13. los Angeles Raide<S 3 

Mondoy" Game 
New YOfk Clants al 0.11",. 8 p.m. 

Sundoy, NaY. 13 
ArizQna II New YOlk Clants. noor\ 
Alia"", al New OrleAns, noon 
Chicago at Miami. noon 
CleYeIOnd . 1 PhI1ade1!">Ia. noon 
Houston at Onelmatl, noon 
M~ at New Entdand, noon 
San Diego al Klonsas tily. noon 
Oolias al San FrlncilCO, 3 p.m. 
lAo ...".,Its biders at los """Its Itoms. 3 p.m. 
New YOrI< Jets II Green 8.>y. 3 p.m. 
Stante al Denver, J p.m. 
Tampa a.y at Detroit. 7.p.m. 
Of'£N OA lE: IndbnapoliS. Washington 

MuncIoy, N<l¥. 14 
8ulf.1O at PillSburgl>, 8 p.m. 

BENGALS 20, SEAHAWKS 17 
ClMInnoli 5 3 J 6 3 - :zo 
Sollie 7 0 3 7 0 - 17 
First QooIrttf 

SeA-T John50n 1 run l/(A$;Oy kick), 4:09. 
Or>-Sdfely. A Williams sacked Mire- In e~ono, 

8:52. 
On-FC ~frey 36. 14:32. 

SoaIoocI QooIrttr 
C.n-fC~frey44. 15:00. 

Third Quart., 
Cin-FC ~frey 36.8:23. 

the second round. 
The Hawkeyes knocked in their 

flJ'8t three strokes, and Iowa goal-
keeper Rachel Smith saved two 
Northwestern shots and watched 
another go off the poet to seal the 
Iowa victory. 

"Rachel Smith came in and did a 
good job," BegUn said, "Especially 
in the second round of stroke8 
when ahe saved two of Northwest-
em's strokes." 

Smith was quick to credit her 
teammates. 

"They were Btars,· she Baid . "I 
think under the pressure they were 
under, everything came together 
right when it should . [ was 
impressed. I've never seen a team 

butterfly, and was on the flJ'8t-place 
400 freestyle relay. Cwalina won 
the 50 and 100 freestyle, and was 
on the first-place 400 medley and 
400 freestyle relay teams. 

Marchitell was very optimistic 
about the meet and the rest of the 
season. 

"I think it was outstanding.' 
Marchitell said. "I've never seen a 
team so close like thia. The fresh-
men inspired everyone, just seeing 
them swimming. I think we're 

S<!.-FC "-Y 23.12:22. 
Fow1II~tr 
0>-fC~ 47. 1 :48. 
S<!o--SrniIh 1 run (k.1sIy kidc). 5:53. 
0>-fC ~ 28, 10:33. 

o-tioIoe 
Cin--fC ~ 26. 8:14 
~6.630. 

EAGLES 17, CARDINALS 
M.- 000 7 7 
~ • l 14 0 17 
SoaIoocI Quote< 

PhI-Fe Mu",,), 36. 14:55. 
ThNd~ 

PhI-8.>rnon 47 fIMS from Cunningham (Murray 
kick). 1:41 . 
• PhI-8.>rnotl SO fIMS from Cunningh.m (Murr.y 

kidc). 9:48. 
,.,.Q8Ittr 

Ariz-l'roehl 5 paw from 8e~lein ([).a,", kickl. 
13:09. 

A-64.9S2. 

BROWNS 13, PATRIOTS 3 
NewEnPftd 0 0 3 3 , 
~ 0 l 0 10 - 13 
SoaIoocI QooI_ 
Oo-fC St""", 33. 14:38. 
T1oinI~ 

N[-fC 8.>hr 20. 7:51. 
r-th Quot., 

<Je...-Hoard 1 fIMS from RypIen (St""", kidc), 2:1&. 
Oo-fC St""", 41 . 5:32. 
NE-FC llahr 39. 12:47. 
A-73.87&. 

JETS 22, BilLS 17 
""'ale> 0 1. 0 3 17 
NewVcwIt 3 7 6' 12 
IWQooort., 

NY-fC l..-y 26. 6:15. 
Sea>IICI~ 

BlJI-Thomas 2 run IOulsl1e kick), 5:02. 
Byl-8eebe 37 """ ~om Kelly (Christie kid). 8:23. 
NY-I.Johnson 5 fIMS from blason (Lowery kickl. 

13:45. 
ThNd Qooort., 

NY-MOOr. 4 pOlS fro m Eliason (kick failedl. 
13 :58. 
Fourth QUIrt .. 

NY-fC L~ 4S. ):45. 
BlJf-fC OIrislie 39. 7;()(1. 
NY-FC Lo-,. 41 , 11:)6. 
"-67,030. 

RAMS 27, DENVER 21 
~ 0 1 3 IS 21 
1Ao~ 7 10 7 3 27 
FWtI Quart .. 

lA-Beltis 1 run !Zendejas kickl. 5:24. 
Sea>IICI QUlrte, 

LA-Gtlffith 3 pol5 from Chaftdle< (Zendejas kick). 
:04. 

Den-FC Elilm 42, 10:04. 
lA-FC Zendejas 15. ' . :29. 

Third Quart .. 
LA-Anderson 3D pass from Chandle r (Zendej., 

kick) • • :26. 
Dtn-fC Elom 29,8:47. 

fourth QUIrt .. 
Den-Milburn 20 """ from Elway (E IWolY po .. to 

Slwptl. 1:04. 
lA-FC Zendejas 18. 6:24. 
Deo-O.Ru<se1l 12 paw from [Iway (EI.m kickl, 

9:43. 
A-48.103. 

PACKERS 38, LIONS 30 
Detroil 0 7 7 16 - 30 
C,eenB.>y 10 21 1 0 - 38 
FWtI Quarter 

CB- Paup 10 intercepllOn reI urn Uacke klckl . 
11 :14. 

C8-fC Jack. 30, 14:38. 
Sea>IICI Qurt .. 
~nett 17 """ from F .... o.tke kick). 8:32. 
C8-&ooI<s 12 ~ from Fa .. e Uacke kick). 12:lO. 
Det--C.ray 91 kockoff return (Haman klckl. 12:46. 
C8-8rooIcs 28 """ from F ... e ijadce klckl. 1 ):34. 

T10inI Quart .. 
Det-H.Moore 28 fIMS from Krieg (H.nson kick). 

9:'4. 
C8--Cobb 10 run Uacb kick), 14:56. 

Fourth QUIrt .. 
Del-Mauhews 15 pass from Krieg (Perrlman 2 

pass from Krlegl. 1 :46. 
Det-H.Moore 1 """ from Krieg (Perri"",n 2 fIMS 

(rom Kriog), 6:29. 
A-54.995. 

STEElERS 12, OILERS 9 overtime 
ril1l""'P 0 6 0 J 3 12 
Houston 3 30 3 0-' 
AnI QUIrt .. 

HClIt-FG Del Greco 32, 6:35. 
SoaIoocI Qu ..... 

Pit-FC Andtrlon 50. :48. 
PiI-fCAndtrlon 39,12:52. 
Hou-fC De( Oeco 49, 14:46. 

come together as well as they did. 
It was simply outstanding.' 

Beglin was proud of Iowa's effort 
asa team. 

"I couldn't even isolate out one 
single pla.yer,· Beglin said. "It was 
a total team effort on both offense 
and defense. It was by far and 
away some of the best defense 
we've played all season. Everybody 
played defense as a team and 
helped out each other all over the 
field." 

The Hawkeyes find out today 
who they will play in the first 
round of the NCAA tournament. 
The pairings will be announced at 
noon. 

No matter who they play, Beglin 

going to do great this year.· 
The only apparent weak spot for 

the Hawkeyes was in the distance 
events. Wisconsin swept the top 
three places in the 1650 and the 
500 freestyle events. 

Iowa's top distance swimmer, 
Steve Rivers, is out with a broken 
leg. 

Distance events were one of the 
areas Patton found hiB team could 
improve. 

"I think we need to work on some 

~Quort., 
Pit-fCAndenon 37. 11 :03. 
Hou-fG Del Greco 38. 14:53. 

o.ert ... 
Pit-fC Andenon 40. 11 :24. 
A-47.822. 

VIKINGS 21 , SAINTS 20 
Nnro.te.. 0 0 1 11 - 1O 
~ 0 7 7 7 - 21 
Second Quarttr 

Min-tee 3 pallS from Moon (Revez kickl. 14:54. 
Third Quart .. 

NO-Haynes 14 pass from Everen (Andersen klckl. 
2:27. 

Min-Reed 1) pass from Moon (Reveiz kick). 
11 ;30. 
foOIrtio Qooarttr 

NO-Wills 2 pass from Everetl (Andersen kick), 
:03. 
NO-fC~44, 10:48. 
NO-fC~26. 12 :16. 
MIn-Ismail 11 p.SI from Moon (Rewlz kickl, 

14:55. 
A-57.564. 

49ERS 37, REDSKINS 22 
Saoo f,ondoco 10 7 13 7 J7 
W .. hillJlOol 0 1 1 ,. 22 
FIrtt Quarttr 
SF-FC 81ier1 32. 5:04. 
SF-Jones 69 paso from Young 1I',ierI kick), 15:00. 

Second Qooarttr 
WasI>--Fe LoIvnille< 22, 12:32. 
SF- Yoonsl run (Brien kickl. 13:21. 

Third Quart., 
SF-McOoniIId 7] O-ceplion return (Brien kickl. 

9:27. 
W.sI>-FC LoIvnille< 23.13:47. 
SF-O.C.rt .. 96 kickoff return (kick failedl. 14:04. 

foOIrtIt Qooort .. 
SF-Rice 28 Nn (Srien kick). :52. 
W.sI>-Horton 4 pa .. from Fr .... (Mitchell 2 runl. 

7:SO. 
WasI\-Mon'~ 32 fumble return (Wi""ns 2 pass 

from Friesz). 11 :32, 
A-54.315. 

BEARS 20, BUCCANEARS 6 
Chico., 3 3 7 7 :zo 
Tam,. .. y 0 J 0 J - , 
flrsIQu."'" 
OIi-FC 8ytle< 18. 1:'5. 

Second Qurttr 
OIi-FC 8utler 37. 2:09. 
Ts-FC Husted JJ. 14:30. 

Third QooIrtor 
Chi-Jennings 1 pass from Wals h (Butler klckl. 

11 :42. 
foOIrthQuorlor 

T8-FC H .... ed 18. 0:1 1. 
Chi-R.Cr .. n 4 pa" from Walsh (Butler klckl, 

' :11 . 
A~.82 1 . 

FALCONS 10, CHARGERS 9 
Sin Ditso 0 3 3 J - 9 
Allonla 7 0 3 0 - 10 
first QuorIt' 
A!l-Malh~ 9 pol5 from J.Ceo<ge (N.lOhman klckl. 

7:15. 
Second Quart .. 

SD-fCCarney SO. 11 :54. 
Third Quart .. 

SO-FC Cuney 11,7:44 . 
AII-FC N.)ohnson 21. 9:49. 

FClIIrth Quart., 
SO-FC c.rney 49. 1 :08. 
A-59.217. 

DOLPHINS 22, COLTS 21 
Indianapolis 7 0 7 7 21 
Mia",1 3 0 3 16 22 
Flrsl Qu.rt .. 

MIa--fC Stoyanovtch 33. 9:17. 
1n6--Malkowslci 1 Nn (8iasuccl klckl. 13 :27. 

Third QUlrttf 
Mb-fC St¥novtch 20, 5:46. 
Ind-Faulk 1 ,un IBiasucci kick). 11 :36. 

Fow1II QtwItr 
Mia-Spl~ 7 NIl (pass railed). 2:56. 
Ind-Buchanan 28 inlerceplion return IBI.succl 

kick), 7:28. 
Mio-McDYflfJe 28 pass from Marino (Stoyanovich 

kickl. l1 ;()(1. 
MI.1-FC St"Y' novIch 14, 14:56. 
A-67.863. 

CHIEFS 13, RAIDERS 3 
lAo ArIpItt 0 3 0 0 - 3 
KanWClly 0 7 3 J - 13 
Second QuorIt, 

KC-Walker 57 pa" from Manlana (U ion klckl. 
5:38. 

LA--fC Jaeger SO. 9:3 I. 
ThNd QooIrt .. 

kC--FG Elliott 19. 12:14. 
Fourth QUIrt .. 

kC--FC Elliott 27.3:47. 
A-78.709. 

hopes her players continue to 
believe in themselves. 

"r think they're really starting to 
truly believe in themselves as a 
team. We've been trying to con-
vince them that this was the way 
they could play the whole year. 
Sometimes we saw flashes of it and 
sometimes we didn't. But for the 
first time, I think they really truly 
believed they could do this." 

Smith knows they will continue 
to believe. 

"We feel great." she said. "We 
know that we can do it. We really 
think anything is possible. It would 
be anti-climatic to lose now. We're 
on a roll." 

turns, turning techniques for some 
events look shabby.· Patton said. 
"A couple of guys kind of slipped on 
their starts and as they entered the 
water didn't maintain a tight body 
position. I think in the distance 
freestyle events, the swimmers are 
young and they need to work on 
feeling pace 80 they don't die at the 
end." 

The Hawkeyes host Purdue Fri-
day and Minnesota Saturday. Both 
meets will begin at 4 p.m. 

---------------------_ ...... _--...., ...............• 
• The Im!ln3I • 
• IIU]III. • • 
• 0 PENN STATE ........ at .......... ILLINOIS 0 • 

Munchkin Omelet 

TIM O'DELL 
JAZZ BAND 

Tues. Club Hangout; 
Wed. Denzil - Swarays 
Thurs. Willie Wisely Trio 
Fri. Marshall Crenshaw 

Blues Instigators 
Sat. High & Lon'esome 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

II \11 , 1' ()OIl "1'1 ( I \I" 

Monday Lunch Special 
Pork Tenderloin 

wI Fries $3.50 
Burger Baskets $2.915 

MDn. Blue Tunas Bluet Jam 
T.... Crab Daddy 

w/Fl8t Puppets 

Wed. Honey Dogs wfl'ide 
Thurs. Mango Jam 

Fri. 

Sat. 
Squid Boy w/Gorgonzola 

LC,Blues& 
The Rough Houses 

II.\PPY 1I0L R 
-l-X pm 

AFTERN 
MATINEES 

NH 

Marin( 
Moon 

• • 'wln In 
clutch 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Dan Marino and Warre 
are used to winning games 
fmal seconds. Gary Anderso 
ed until overtime to win a g 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
~ Marino rallied t he Mia 
phins for 10 points in the fi 
minutes Sunday, lifting the 
22-21 victory over the India , 
Col t s on Pete Stoyanovic 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

~tJlltLt!i , 
_ Dooontown · 337·7484_ ALL SEATS • 

yard field goal with four s 
left. 

"After you do it a nu 
times, you believe you can 
Marino said after his 28t 
quarter comeback victory. 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

• Bob Ihry 
• Jubilee Blues 
• Laura Kittrell 
• Pete Kies 
• Ian Koontz 
& John DiBaise 

II yOU'd Wke to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington' No cover 

THE WAR (PO-13) $3.00 

DAllV 1.15. 3:45. 7.10. 940 

PULP FICnOi (8) 
DAl LY t 2 os: 3'45: 6 os: 9 os 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:00. 3.301 1.00: 9'30 

ONLY YOU (PG) 
EVE. 1.15 & 9:30 

QUIZ SHOW (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9 30 

ti·)i.H!I'~ 
_~'354-244L 

SQUANTO (PO) 
DAI LY 7:10 & 9.40 

FORREST SUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 7'00 & 9 45 

THE SHAWSHAIK REDEMPnOl 
(PG-13) 
EVE 7'00 & 9'45 

FRAJlKEIISTEIN (H) 
EVE. 1:00 & 9:45 

e~g:i~ 
THE RIVER WILD (PG-13) 
EVE 7oo0NLV 

BUWlS OVER BROADWAY (RI 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

SILENT FALL (PG) 
EVE. 9:30 ONLY 

American Heart a1a 
. Association .. V 

THE 
AIRLmER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

1/2 Price Pizza 
6-10 pm 
_.- --

+$2.50 Pitchers and 
$1.75 Import Bottles 

6-Close 

HD •• DP TN. HAWK. 

MI1BI UTE PRESENTS 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL 

22 m:er $150 oz. Tall Boys 

GlANTSvs. 
DAllAS IPM 

111 E. COLLEGE 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

,Lunch & 
Dinner 

Moon didn't rely on a fie 
for Minnesota as he pas 
yards t o Qadry Is mail wi 
seconds left and the Vikin 
the New Orleans Saints 21-

"When you know you n 
Warren will come in and sal 
is what we've got to do, ev 
listen ,' " Vikings receivel 
Reed said. "And everbody lis 

And then t here was An 
who kicked a 40-yard field 
his fourth of the game - wi 
left in overtime to lift the S 
to a 12-9 win over the Hous 
ers. 

"I'd like to kick it every 
Anderson said . "It's just r 
Ing golf. If you take a good s 
the ball you're going to hit it 

The victories left the D 
(7-2) atop the AFC Ea 
Vikings (7 -2) in front in t 
Central and the Steelers a 
the AFC Central. 

, Dolphins 22, Colt. 21 
At Miami, Marino (30 0 

261 yards) bounced back 
costly fourth-quarter interl 
to ra lly Miami. Cornerba 
Buchanan appeared to se 
victory for the Colts (4-6) 
intercepted a pass and retu 
28 yards for a TD with 7:3~ 

Marino then hit O.J . Mc 
• a 28-yard TD pass with 3 

and the Dolphins got the b 
back. Marino completed five 
in a row to the 17 befor 
anovich kicked the winner. 

Miami running backs 
Parmalee (right knee, s h , 
and fullback Keith Byar 

• knee) were both injured. Tn 
Don Majkowski injured h ' 

• thumb and was replaced la 
second quarter by Jim Harb 

, Vikinp 21, Saints 20 
At Minneapolis , Moon 

Minnesota 84 yards in 1 
after the Saints (3-6) had 
lead on two field goals by 
Andersen. The quarterback 
for-12 for 86 yards on the 
drive, including a 4-yard, 
down completion to Amp 
New Orleans 27. 

Moon finished 33-for-57 
yards and two TDs. 

It was the second straig 
! game in which Moon raIl 

Vikings on their final dr 
.Oct. 20 , he led a late driv 
tying field goal against Gr 
then led Minnesota to the 

., 
• 

~. 

f/lAWW[-/(;HT CH 

Veteran 
• gives 

u Ed Schuyler 
• Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - It waB a 
ond pass caught in the 
bases-loaded homer in 
of the ninth, a bwtzer-biBatl 
ket from midcourt. 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Une'T-5hIrt!The 
shirts will go to the top 
11 picken uch week. 

• 0 OHIO STATE ......... at... ........ INDIANA 0 Ir------------::::.:----------.., 10 NORTHWESTERN at ................ IOWA 0 : 

All of those things 
into the boxing glove that 
against Michael Moorer's 
made George Foreman 
weight champion at the 
age of 45 . 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to ·The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

GOOD LUCK! Th~ 

. 0 MINNESOTA ......... at ....... MICHIGAN 0 I 
• 0 CINCINNATI .......... at .... WiSCONSiN 0 I 
.0 PURDUE ............... at.MICHIGAN ST. 0 I .0 NOTRE DAME ....... at ... FLORIDA ST. 0 I 
. 0 GEORGIA .............. at .......... AUBURN 0 I 
• 0 CALIFORNIA ......... at WASHINGTON 0 
.0 ARIZONA ............... at ................ USC 0 
• TIE BREAKER: 
• 0 KANSAS STATE .... at .: ..... MISSOURI 0 
• Please Indicale score. __ 

• Name · --------------.~-
• Addreaa Phone ___ _ 

-----"'W'-----------.".~-------..... • ••.•.••••• 

But was Foreman's 
lOth-round knockout 
day night good for 
does it say about the 
sport, particularly the 
division? 

"George got lucky, 
shows what boxing is 
said Larry Holmes, a 
from 1978 to 1985, who 
lenge Oliver McCall OD, 

• the WBC heavyweight 
"The8e young guys 

We older people have to 
young people that we 
~e're doing,· Holmes said 
ho • In Euton, Pa ' 
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Ma~ino, 
Moon 

• • win In 
clutch 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Dan Marino and Warren Moon 
are used to winning games in the 
fmal seconds. Gary Anderson wait-

• ed until overtime to win a game for 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

~ Marino rallied the Miami Dol
phins for 10 points in the fmal four 
minutes Sunday, lifting them to a 
22-21 victory over the Indianapolis 
Colts on Pete Stoyanovich's 34-
yard field goal with four seconds 
left. 

"After you do it a number of 
times, you believe you can do it," 
Marino said after his 28th final
quarter comeback victory. 

Moon didn't rely on a field goal 
for Minnesota as he passed 11 
yards to Qadry Ismail with five 
seconds left and the Vikings beat 
the New Orleans Saints 21-20. 

"When you know you need it, 
Warren will come in and say, 'This 
is what we've got to do, everybody 
listen,' II Vikings receiver Jake 
Reed said. "And everbody listens.' 

And then there was Anderson, 
who kicked a 40-yard field goal -
his fourth of the game - with 3:36 
left in overtime to lift the Steelers 
to a 12-9 win over the Houston Oil
ers. 

"I'd like to kick it every time," 
Anderson said. "It's just like play
ing golf. If you take a good swing at 
the ball you're going to hit it well." 

The victories left the Dolphins 
(7-2) atop the AFC East, the 
Vikings (7-2) in front in the NFC 
Central and the Steelers at 6-3 in 
the AFC Central. 

, Dolphi.ns 22, Colts 21 
At Miami, Marino (30 of 41 for 

261 yards) bounced back from a 
costly fourth-quarter interception 
to raUy Miami. Cornerba.ck Ray 
Buchanan appeared to sew up a 
victory for the Colts (4-6) when he 
intercepted a pass and returned it 
28 yards for a TD with 7:32 left. 

Marino then hit O.J. McDuffie on 
· • a 28-yard TD pass with 3:52 left 
• and the Dolphins got the ball right 

back. Marino completed five passes 
in a row to the 17 before Stoy
anovich kicked the winner. 

Miami running backs Bernie 
Parmalee (right knee, shoulder) 
and fullback Keith Byars (right 

• knee) were both injured. The Colts' 
I Don Majkowski injured his right 

thumb and was replaced late in the 
second quarter by Jim Harbaugh. 
Vlkings21, Saints 20 

At Minneapolis, Moon moved 
, Minnesota 84 yards in 13 plays 

after the Saints (3-6) had taken the 
lead on two field goals by Morten 

• Andersen. The quarterback was 8-
for-12 for 86 yards on the winning 
drive, including a 4-yard, fourth
down completion to Amp Lee at the 
New Orleans 27. 

Moon finished 33-for-57 for 420 
yards and two TDs. 

It was the second straight home 
~ game in which Moon rallied the 
· Vikings on their final drive. On 

.Oct. 20, he led a late drive for a 
tying field goal against Green Bay, 
then led Minnesota to the winning 

Sports 

Assocl4lted Press 

Pittsburgh Steelers linebacker Kevin Greene hits him to lose the ball during the first quarter Sunday 
Houston Oilers running back Gary Brown causing in Houston. The pass was ruled incomplete. 

kick on the opening drive of over
time. 
Steelen 12, Oilers 9, OT 

At Houston, Gary Brown's fum
ble gave Anderson the one· extra 
kick Pittsburgh needed. In a game 
with no touchdowns, the only 
turnover set up Anderson's win
ning field goal. 

Anderson also had kicks of 50, 39 
and 37 yards. Al Del Greco made 
kicks of 32 and 49 yards before his 
38-yarder with seven seconds left 
in regulation tied it at 9. The Oil
ers (1-8) lost their fifth in a row. 

Falcons lu, Chargers 9 
At Atlanta, no touchdowns, no 

victory for the Chargers. For the 
second time in three games, San 
Diego got its points on John Car
ney field goals, while Jeff George 
threw a 9-yard TD pass to Terance 
Mathis in the first quarter and 
Norm Johnson's 23-yard field goal 
proved to be the winning points for 
the Falcons (5-4). 

The Chargers (7-2), with Gale 
Gilbert starting for the injured 
Stan Humphries, had a TD called 
back because of an interference 
penalty and Carney, who extended 
his streak to 21 field goals in a row, 
missed on his No. 22, a 47-yarder 
that sailed wide right with 8:01 
left. 

4gers 37, Redskins 22 
At Washington, the big-play 

4gers struck in almost every way, 
with Dexter Carter scoring on a 96-
yard kickoff return, Tim McDonald 
on a 73-yard interception return 
and Jerry Rice on a 28-yard 
reverse . In the first half, Steve 
Young (15-of-25 for 291 yards) hit 
Brent Jones for a 69-yard score and 
ran a yard for another TD for San 
Francisco (7-2). 

The Redskins (2-8) are winless in 
six games at RFK, their worst start 
at home since 1961. Gus Frerotte 
was 15-of-32 for 167 yards and two 
interceptions before John Friesz 
replaced him in the fourth quarter. 

Bears 20, Buccaneers 6 
At Tampa, Fla ., Steve Walsh 

improved to 4-0 as Chicago's 
starter by throwing second-half TD 
passes to Keith Jennings and 
Robert Green. Walsh, starting for 
the first time with a healthy Erik 
Kramer on the bench, helped the 
Bears (5-4) bounce back from a 27-
point loss to Green Bay last Mon
day night. 

Rookie Trent Dilfer, making his 
second pro start for Tampa Bay (2-
7), had to hurry many of his passes 
and finished 13-of-25 for 159 yards. 
Packers 38, Lions 30 

At Milwaukee, Brett Favre had 
three TD passes in the second 
quarter as Green Bay (5-4) built a 
24-point lead and held off a Dave 
Krieg-led comeback. 

With the Lions (4-5) trailing 38-
14 entering the fourth quarter and 
Krieg in for the injured Scott 
Mitchell (broken bone in right 
hand), the quarterback had two TD 
passes and two two-point conver
sions. His fourth-down down pass 
was broken up in the end zone with 
42 seconds left to seal the win 
Jets 22, Bills 17 

At East Rutherford, N.J., 
Boomer Esiason hit Rob. Moore 
with a 4-yard TD pass late in the 
third quarter to lift New York (5-4) 
to its second win over Buffalo (5-4) 
this season. 

Esiason was forced out twice 
with ankle injuries, while safety 
Ronnie Lott (neck) missed the sec
ond half. Andre Reed, Buffalo's 
leading receiver, also missed the 
second half with an injury and Don 
Beebe was injured on a hit by the 
Jets' Bobby Houston. 

Trailing 14-10, the Jets drove 79 
yards to the go-ahead touchdown 
and then got two of Nick Lowery's 
three field goals in the fourth quar
ter. In the final minutes, the Bills 
marched to the Jets' 27 and Jim 
Kelly's fourth-down pass was 
incomplete. 

Browns 13, Patriots 6 
At Cleveland, Leroy Hoard ran 

for 123 yards and scored on a 1-
yard pass from Mark Rypien as the 
Browns (7-2) are off to their best 
start since 1965. 

Drew Beldsoe threw for 166 
yards, nearly half of it in the fourth 
quarter, and was intercepted four 
times as the top-rated passing 
team was bothered by wind gusts 
of up to 40 mph. Eric Turner had 
two of the interceptions. 
Eagles 17, Cardinals 7 

At Philadelphia, Randall Cun
ningham threw two long TD passes 
to Fred Barnett in the third quar
ter as the Eagles spoiled Buddy 
Ryan's return to the Vet. The 
Eagles' defense produced two 
turnovers and five sacks against 
Arizona (3-6). 

Ryan was greeted by a cascade of 
boos as he came onto the field 
before the game. There were sever
al signs and banners hung inside 
the stadium, some razzing him and 
others praising the former coach. 
Rams 27, Broncos 21 

At Anaheim, Calif., Chris Chan
dler threw two TD passes that 
helped Los Angeles to a 21-point 
lead and the Rams (4-5) held off 
another fourth-quarter comeback 
by John Elway. 

Elway threw a pair ofTDs in the 
final period, and got a final chance 
when the Broncos (3-6) took over at 
the Los Angeles 48 with 2:28 left. 
He gained three yards on two com
pletions and then skipped a pass to 
Shannon Sharpe on fourth down. 
Bengals 20, Seahawks 17 OT 

At Seattle, the Bengals didn't 
score a TD, but got the points they 
needed from Pelfrey, who set a club 
record by converting on kicks of 36, 
«, 36, 47, and 28 yards before his 
game-winner. 

A 76-yard pass from Jeff Blake 
(31-for-43 for 387 yards) to rookie 
Darnay Scott set up the winning 
points. 

"'d''''tiI'U''ij'Rl4i_ 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full me1lu offilltfoodal reRJonllble prim • Full beverllBe se,..,ice - Open III 4 pm . 

Veteran Foreman 
gives Moorer lesson 
Ed Schuyler 

• Associated Press 
LAS VEGAS - It was a last-sec

ond pass caught in the end zone, a 
bases-loaded homer in the bottom 
of the ninth, a buzzer-beating bas
ket from midcourt. 

All of those things were packed 
into the boxing glove that crashed 
against Michael Moorer's jaw and 
made George Foreman a heavy
weight champion at the ripe old 
age of 45. 

But wa~ Foreman's dramatic 
10th-round knockout victory Satur
day night good for boxing? What 
does it say about the state of the 
sport, particularly the heavyweight 
division? 

"George got lucky, but it just 
shows what boxing is like today,' 
Baid Larry Holmes, a champion 
from 1978 to 1985, who will chal
lenge Oliver McCall 01\ Jan. 21 for 

, the WBC heavyweight title. 
"These young guys can't fight. 

We older people have to teach theBe 
young people that we know what 
we're doing,· Holmes said from hie bOr in Easton, Pa: 

A11loclated Press 

Referee Joe Cortez raises the arm 
of George Foreman, declaring 
him the winner by knockout over 
Michael Moorer in Las Vegas. 

Foreman took advantage of a 
lapBe of concentration by the 26-
year-old Moorer in delivering the 
winning two-punch combination. 

SPECIAL TONIGHT ONLY 

The Best Beer in America! 

$2 Pinta $1.75 60ttIee 
112 Price PIZZa 4-12 
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.Agassi notches 
fifth title of '94 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PARIS - By achieving the No.2 
ranking in the world, Andre Agassi 
is at the high point of his tennis 
career. 

He would like to move up one 
more notch, but the flamboyant 
American was too busy enjoying 
another first - victory in the City 
of Light - to concern himself with 
that. 

"I have been to the final of the 
French Open at Roland Garros 
twice, but never won: he said after 
beating Marc Rosset on Sunday in 
the Paris Open. "Now I know what 
it is like to win in Paris." 

Agassi, the 1992 Wimbledon and 
1994 U.S. Open champion whose 
best previous ATP ranking was 
third in 1988, has another agenda. 

"The best thing is to win Grand 
Slam tournaments,' he said after a 
6-3,6-3,4-6,7-5 victory. "Hopefully, 
some day you can say, 'Yeah, I was 
No. 1 for a while or for this long: 
But to win the Grand Slam tourna
ments is what is most important to 
me." 

It was Agassi's fifth ti tie of the 

Associated Press 

Andre Agassi reacts after he 
defeated Swiss player Marc Ros
set in th~ir final match of the 
Paris Open tennis tournament 

year and the 24th of his career. 
Agassi beat top-ranked Pete 

Sampras on Friday. 

Hawkeyes roll over 
Hoosiers in sweep 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team 
picked up its 18th win of the sea
son Saturday night with a victo
ry on the road in Indiana. 

The Hawkeyes (18-8, 8-6 in the 
Big Ten) swept Indiana, 16-14, 
15-11, 15-8. It was the second 
win over the Hoosiers for Iowa 
this season. 

"The players did what they 
needed to do," Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenstedt said . "Nobody 
played brilliantly and nobody 
played awful. They just pulled 
together and got the job done. 

"What they showed was a lot of 

poise,' she continued. "That is a 
difficult place to come in and 
play, especially since we just flew 
in that afternoon." 

With just six matches remain
ing this season, Iowa looks to be 
well on its way to a berth in the 
NCAA tournament, where the 
Hawkeyes haven't been since 
going 22-11 in 1989. 

"r think we're where we want 
to be,· Schoenstedt said . "We 
should play out the rest of the 
season with confidence, but you 
can never underestimate a Big 
Ten opponent." 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is a 
weekend home-stand against 
Michigan and Michigan State. 

FREE BEER! 
Sorry, just kidding, but we got your 

attention! What we will give you Is a 
FREE blank heavyweight Champion 

T-Shirt (5 colors to choose from) when 
you purchase a Champion Sweatshirt, 

(blank or lettered) 
Now is the best time to get that new 

Champion Sweatshirt to help keep you 
warm on your way to class, 

<rL .... ·rtv-
There are many In-store sportswear 

specials up to SOOk OFF! 

-Watch for our ad on wood & jewelry starting 
. Monday, Nov. 14th. 

~-........ 
Shopping Hours are: 

Mon. through Sal 10-6 
Game Weekend Sun. 10-4 

Sale Good Through Sun. Nov. 13th 

13 S. '-i"" Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

331-5954 
WI ,Qt Tiff. STU'" 

~l 
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I 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
'1500~ poosICMmaitingOUldr· ATTENTION STUDENTSI faIn ...;.;;=.....;.;,;..;.;,;..;.=-- WANTeD, loachlng ... llllnl. ::N:.::E~E;.;;D;.;E;;;D~..,...,.~=-~ 
=I$~~":~ :::.c~r~~g;=~~ =~~'J;.8,~ TO ASSIST handicapped women ~""~~"'::y~'=; :,~~o lnnorthlide~'C:lI~ 
_Ar1Ictes From Homll NO Ea· SASElo~Progrom.I228 EnP·9612. 7:3().IDpm.lMtdayspar_and 3:OO-·$'30' Thu,.,. 2'00-5'30 S6I ..".nnngJanuary III . ' 
-~ a-'''~I ~~- Inquires We.t loop .174. Menh.I"n KS eVlry othor wllkond. 5200 por .:.._ ~ Paull .. ~9" 5pmod' Mondol YIy"'lOUQh frldo"" y. SchooIR~ 
~.-- '-.-- _.... munth. 3$1-720I. .~. . leh u. on . Non'lm or . • , ... 
Only PI ..... Send 'I (P&H) and. 66502. 51111 immodoe~ WlLDLlI'II CONSERVATION _ requlr.,. 33H744. 
5AE 10 JTH Markoling Co .• P.O. JOBS. Glmo wlrdlnl . IOcurity. LOOKING lor mot"or. holpar lor 80, 1026 Iowa CIty IA 52240 CNA TRAINING moro .....,.",."t Ihan lie NO ~ " 

•• • ... - you 10 attend _ 10 Mosil. wOIkend 111M. Greal PlY. mointononCO. . -- thr .. young children. Full or pII1' 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

AA CAIIISE SHIPS HIRINGI EARN '";'c.t'fIed Nurses Aldo ln Aprty'in penon BIg Ton Rontals 319 .... ry. Now hiring. , Dr Inlo CIII lme. Child cart eKPOrlor1<:e. with rtf • • L.. _______________________ ..... US. fREE TRAVEU (C .. _ . care. Deadline- __ A·S.GitblrtSl. . IowoC!ty. (2 t9)7S4-00tOeJd.75311. 8amloOpm. tr""". Cati 354-l'IIS. 

~ope5ta11' t1C2~ ~~y ':"~~i tor dassG slatting~· KITCHEN Ilaft person. $5Il1Our to ..... dtya. PART.T1MI child care _ tor 3 
- , . '- ,-, It r"nwood manOr start. NO e-'""<>e -.ary Elks & 5 year old. 8:30am- ~ :3Opm In my 
Sprlngl Summer .... on • . Inlo. Mondoythrooq, Fn- Ccul .... Club. 3$1-3700 . lCCopt- home near Grant Wood School. Own Guide. (919~ EXT.te. ", . . lion 

LIVE·IN attendanV roommele lor of school ~lIIsporta . 33706409. 
-~------------------------------------------------~ _~ ..... ... ~.~p~31n~ ~~~~~~ __ ___ .. NEEDTOF'LLCURAENTOPEH- disabled lemale. Non-stnokot. Lattle II lullland monhor ~CHILD CARE 

INGS? ADVERTISE FOIl HELP IN 338-7693. routa. AilPIy now ~ 
THE DAlLY IOWAN. NANNIES ntlded for •• """VI en.. 1515 wiiow Cr"" PROVIDERS 

335-5784 335-5710 .agal Easl Coast suburbs. Ninny IA 522~. EOE. 
and _ support. C/lIId .. It beck· 

HUJ·. I'IU~CNANCY TLS I'S 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Waitt. In: M-W.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7·9, Of call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuII.2tO. MID AMERICA BlDG .• Iowa city 

INTlIlNATIONALITUDINTI: 
O\l-t G.-d Prog<ltn. by U.S. ".. _10 Immigration . Gllencardl provld. 

eol HoIywood _ . U.s. pttIl\IIntnl _ IttlUS. Cd .. 
(_ from V ... ChIng) lonO 01 almosl all counitlel aro II-

C1133IHlBtO. _(818)m.718B:(81~ 
---'l=A .... = IHQ=-="':.:.:LI::,-· -- I LOOKIIIG tor poopIt whO .,.". dO-

HAIII OUARTIRS oogneO (jgIIaI tontl. CaII.-..o. 013$1 
3S4-4M2 1003. lOIVI ....... 

A ""ncr HOUOAY GI", 

Tranofor YOUt PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOIoE ~ES 10 V-.pt. 

(\oItfI r-. and M.Ju:) 

_Rat.Av_ 
HOLIDAY IHClALII 

• OUAllTY GUARANTEED ' 

n..1l10E0 CENTER 

Cub rooDS 
NOW HIRING 

FullTlmo 
• Baker 
• Produce 
• Grocery Nigh! Crew 
• Frozen Foods 
Erpor\tnct AtqlllNd 

Flexible hour-. 
Apply" 

Cub Foods 
855 Hwy 1 West or call 

at 339-8809. EOE 

,., · 1200 II~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~ AIIIZONA WWJ1Ilh. Siudeni noedtd Ii penmanontly 
10 drivI car to Phoanl •. cln Jolfl with medcaIty ~ _hOd. 14 PERSONNEL ASSISfANT, 
Joonno ~. _ •• pertenco. CInIe of EItctroIogy [M1J FOOD SERVICE 

CaIIIfMII\III cotor oaptrtsl I ~33;:7;:-l;::1 9::';::. :;::;:::;:;:;:;-HAl,. OUARTEAII $"'''''". RespoII$ible for 
~ lSSislin& in III aspccu of hirin, 

filLiNG tmOIIOntl~ ~ HAM 0 O· RAMA student employees 
~. ='= Call I •. I.S. 33fl. 5. (In_iewi"" payroll . 
"'(1 homo b<--.g ~ 8rwwing documenlllion, etc.) We need I 
kill. luppllea It grlltly dlocount" "...,.., with Cood ,.....I .. 'ional 
prle .. , G, ... holidlY gift 101 dad. ..... - . -.--
MAt ~ 18 yotrI old 199 H..,. 1 W. K PIa&a and penonaI skills as well as 

~Bo' 4S02. NaporAIo. ~~ ~,r:t::."~) pays cio5c lUention 10 detail 
Il 8Oea1-<1502. ~;;:;;;;;:::=== Computer experience inrludi", 

PERSONAL PERSONAL w:::::O"!;:'d~&be 
SERVICE SERVICE summer. 20hounperweek 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fees based on income 

dwing the school year. Must be 
UI Studenl: prefenbly with It 
Icast IWO yen len. For mtn 
information. tlII3)S·3IOS 

• Confidential services ORIENTATION 
& location SERVICES 

• All female providers I"'", 'or •• IIt 
• Call 356-2539 fo, II",,,,.,,ntI 'eldI· 

".,1'IItII. SlIIry: 

NOW HIRING 
Plrt·llm.: * produce * 11111 dI,lrtmlnl 

Other positions also avail· 
able. flexible scheduling; 
no experience rsqulred. 

Apply In p.rson or call: 
310 N. 111 Ave., I.C. 

338-9758 

DRIVERS{ 
STUDENTSI 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

Hiring for our 
expanding fleet. 

Late Model Conv., 
High Miles, Strong 
Home Time, Great 

Pay. DONCO 
800-322-7759. 

leT. 
Project Coordinator 
Seeking enellelic person 
10 assisl in adminiskring 
national seholarship and 
rcco,nition programs. 
Work involves some travel. 
Position locakd in Iowa 
City offices of American 
College Teslln, (ACT') . 
Requires degree in 
business or related area. 
2· ) years experience. 
compu'er skills (preferably 
including WordPerfect) . 

To 'pply. submit leuer of 
applicalion and resume to 
Human Resources Depl. 
(DI), ACf National Office. 
220 I N. Dodge SI., P.O . 
Box 168. Iowa City, IA 
52243. 

Driver ... 
Tractor/Trailer 

Can't get no 
satisfaction? New 
Driller Services 

Program Help on the 
road & at homel $1200 
Sign on Bonusl Home 
every 14 daysl Singles 

up to 31¢/mi. & 
Teams up to 33¢1mi. 

DT •• 8Q0.809.3787 

Macintosh compulers is 
desirable. $22.100 mini· 
mum salary plus excellent 
benefil program. 

Submil cover leuer and 
resume 10: Lori Beller, 
Human Resources 
Coordinalor. IMU 
Adminisualion. 135 Iowa 
Memorial Union. The 
Universi'y of Iowa, Iowa 
City,IA 52242. 

ground. ma'u,e. $250- S300 w"". SELL AVON 
Ono yeIIt com_t onty. Melland II&iiT.im"i;;;;~~;;;;;;d;;~ EARN EXTRA sss-

.C. CHILD CARl REFERRAL 
AND IN~AMAT1ON ."VICES. 

NInny I-«JCHI95.!I5OI . Summer only I, CtII Br~:.~$-2278 
5'5-892~'88. fliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif 

Day care hom • . cont .... 
prOlChoollilingl. 
occuIonalliH .... 

sIet< ehlld cara~. NEED CASH. Mal<1 money UIIinQ 

YOUt doth... THE SECOND Ac:f I ~~~;;::;-;;::;;-;:;:;.;;;;;::-=; RESALE SHOP oHors lop doll ... for I. 
YOUt spring and lUIM1er doth... 11lo<. ...... ~l. Appty II 
Opan II noon. Cal firaL 2203 f 

StrteI (1CrO$, from Senor PIbIos). I = = :.::;:,;:.=c.:..:.:..:::.::..._--..,. 
338-a054. 

Pay status SS.5G11r 
Work SchcWIe: 

MoodIIy·Friday 1()'15 In'wk 
Dulles: Con1JUIeI' Operations; 
Microsoft Word and Ex«1 for 

windows. Filing, typing, 
answering the phone. and 

nminc CI1'8flds. 
Qua1iI'tcatl<m; Experience 

and knowJcd&c of COIIlflUIr:r 
opmtions. trusI be flexible 

and l'eSpClMibie. 
CIlIItoIIctWIIIMiIt." 335·5168 

---------------

also 
Inel8d.ld. Recruiter will 

In your area Tues., 
1/8thru Sat. 11112. 

Call Maury, Malone 
Recruiting Rm., 

Holiday Inn/BeHendorl, 
1-80 Exit #2 

(Middle Rd. & locust). 
319-355-4761 for appl. 

The Crisis Center Food 
Bank. Volunteers are 

needed during the day 
M-W-F between noon-

4:30 pm. Volunteers 
work a three hour shift 

once per week. 
Training begins soon. 
For more information 

contact Deb at 
351-0128 

JUST 
VOTING 
IS NOT 

ENOUGH 
Get paid to help 
eleCt progressive 
candidat9lllhis 

November, while 
wOll<lng lor a 

deaner 
environmenl and 
allOtdallte heatlh 

carel 

'FutVPart lime 
• SUIMleI'/c8reor 
• Excetlent pay & 

benelits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash 

Iowa City 354-8116 

SUBJECTS WANTED: Children who 
stutter (ages 6 to 12) to partiCipate in a 
study investigating conversation abilities. 
Free speechllanguagelhearing 
evaluation and payment provided. Call 
Dr. Amy Weiss at (319) 335- 8725 or Dr. 
Patricia Zebrowski at (319) 335-8735 at 
the Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Clinic, University of Iowa, for 
more information. 

SnJDENT 
PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, 

lMU FOOD SERVICE 
ss'65/HR. We need a mafUre 
and responsible indvidual to 
ove~ and dircctllte 
operations of lite Food 

Service Siudenl Personnel 
OffICe. Duties include training 

and supcrv isory 
responsiblilies. Musl be welt 
organized and profICient in Word Perfcct. Musl be a UI 
studen~ preferably with two 

yem lef~ who can work over 
lite summer. For more 

information. call 335·3 lOS 

STUDENT LAB 
ASSISTANT 

The University Hygienic 
uboratory (located on the 
Oakdale Campus) has an 
tmmedla te opening for a 

student to work twenty 
a week Monday through 

friday in the environmental 
sample preparatton area. The 

Unltad W.~ 
M-F. 338-7 . 

ACOIIN Day Car. Centtl Home 
witl hoVl openIngl 

beginning _bar 7. 339-7821. 

EDUCATION 
EARLY cnlldhood. ParI.lJm. and sub
stitute pOlltlons avallabl • . Varying 
hours. PI .... cal 337_3. 

MEDICAL 
CNAa 

Full or parl-limo positions available In 
a nu,ling home SOIling. CompeIIttVl 
Salary and benafits. Westsklo Ioca· 
tion. on buslln .. Apply at Greenwood 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Dr., low. 
City. 

AN/LPN 
Full 01 part-time positions .. alloble. 
Join our eljlerienc:ad toam 10 provide I 
restorative nursing In a nursing home I 
setting. Apply at Grtonwood Manor. : 
805 Graenwood Dr .. Iowl City. Wesl' I 
side Iocallon. 

main responsibility is to wash H=='=TH"'E=;:":::::=;F.--
IQla';swalle for the sample POWE,. COMPANY 

staff. Other d ulies may Now hiring busboys! dlshwaahers. 
involve stocking shelves, Must be availaDt. nights and 

discarding damaged AppIy=::2-.4pm 
glassware and performing Monday. ThUfldty. EOE. 

general laboratory 501101 coralville 
housekeeping. A scientific 

I mrlum,und would be helpful 
but not required. The hourly 
rate of pay Is $5.90. Contact 

Ms. Pat KOSier, 335-4500 
if inlerested in lhe position. 

Now Interv lewin, ror 
people inlerelted In 
suppicmcnlln, \heir re,lI
lu Income If'IIIlJ-'llIIIkly 
SSOO 10 $700 or more per 
month rordrlvln, 2112·" 
houri dally. S day .. week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
UIS Willow CRek Dr. 
Just otrHwy. I WesL 

~ 

lflt!! 
Taking applications for 

Assistant Kitchen 
Manager; one year 
cooking experience 

preferred. 
Apply In person: 

330 E. Prentiss 

~
NOW 

for full-time 
rh and part-time 
~ help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Flexible hours. Iowa at, Family PIa_ng anlc Ind.dI.46IttH1" 

237 Westlawn Building frllnl"" ,,,,,,,,,., ACf Is an Equal 
Opportunltyl AMrmaUve 

The UniversilY of Iowa is an 
Afftrmalive AaiO!VEquaJ 

()pponunlty Employ ... Women II================~ and Minoridc!I are encouraged 
Apply in person at: 

801 First Ave., 
Coralville. 

Newton Rd., Iowa City II"~""', ,ntI ,fI"",,,,,, 
~==~=iiiir~E==~~~~~41""",n". AppIleI"HI If' 

to Apply. 

- 1,\IIIII"iIt " O",nII"III 
I SllrWctll, 101 ClNIII HIli; 

810 Cllrln HIli; Cit, 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

BIRTHRIGHT 
0"'" 

FIN Prtgnancy Tilting 
ConfIdential CounMIlng 

Ind Support 

No 1PI'OIn'"*" fIICIIIIIY __ 11_" 
T • W 7pII>4pm 
noon. IpoIOIpoft 
"., .......... 
CAU--.e 
lliLCIImDn ......... 

:!:::AO:;O;;PT:;IO=N == 
HAPPlL'f mIfTitd bIA __ COlI

.. pit'" PfO\IIdt. fun laYing and ...... 
• dally -.. .. horno lor I nOWbOm. 
' Nice fIOIne wffn fulHimo Mom. Ea· 
• ptnIM paid. Call our at\QmOy .. I· 
~~11 (0\-043). 

;PEOPLE MEETING 
:PEOPLE . 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREA: 

• Grandview Ct., Highland 
Dr .. Marietta. Tower 

Apply: 
THE CAlLY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

I \lWI I \11 'r 
( III "II Ill( 

Pan· time flexible hours. 
Enroll. counsel &: service 

sludcnls, some klemariceting 
also. Posi tion requ im 

excellent communication &. 
organizalional skills. 

Compu'er knowledae &. a 
maricCling blckJl'Ollnd a piUS. 
Contacl Suunne at Kaplan 

338·2588. 

• WANTID 10 ..- I_ or IIcutIy 

'"from 0uIcII or Frencl1 SaInt IAIr1in/t~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=i11 "Saint _ .... eo.-t Jtc:Ic or Un-

:"'337~ Ml.ter Neat'. 
:WORK-STUDY . 

• Sprinl wOtt'Sludy positions 
are available with the 

TtnIIIl·LlndJord 
Association. Help tenanls 
and landlords with their 
rental problems. We can 

wOtt your schedule around 
c1aaes. Trainin, in Tenant· 

Landlord counselin, 
• provided. Prior community 
• wOtt prer. but not necessary. 

Applications available in 
room 210 lMU. C111 Oris at 

33S·3264 with 

Formal Wear 
t/ljI premiere fonN( YoUr 

I~. hH lI\Ial~tote pa~' 
time Nlee poeitkmlJ In IoWa 

CIty at1d Ced.r ~~ 
~. We are Iooklne 

people who: 
• ~ Mt~ It mea". W 
,;v. outetandlne 
CUttomer &e .... u. 
• ........, an eye for f,lJhlon. 
• Wante to I>ri.,. fun M<I 
entI1ue1a&m to our party. 
• T NIy l>etl_ CUIJf(>mer9 
,~ como tint" 

c.J1 D ..... -'~O« 
~a' 

1-'I9-~. 

17Z IMU; ,ntI Rlfldl"" 
0.011"" N,"",., 

1D, 4:30 ,.11. 

Help 

CAMBUS 
Be a bus driver for the 

student rurt ~tem. Now 
~ applicalior6. M~t 

be a reg!slered UI student 
&r available for tra~ 

over winter break. 
- Flexible Schtdule. 
- 14 10 20 hn./wetk durina 

lIeIIIester. 

60 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
• Flexible Hours 
III Morning, Afternoon, Evening Positions 
• Work 7 Days a Week 

Call KELLY Services for more infonnation! 
KELlY 319-337-3002 
or......-. 315 E. WASHINGTON SVITI! 1'1 
S;;; J IOWA c~ IA 52240 

Paid subjects needed for brain 
imaging study. Males/females 
between 18 and 50 years old, must 

- 6 DIOnth piY ina'u5eJ 
• Promotion opportunities 
c:..,.;;~ cutrenII under 
~~'fJ~CDL 
and/OI' Work Study helpful 
but not ~. AppIfca
~ at Cimbus OffiCe, in 
Kinnick Sladiwn norlcina 

lot. Women &r ~~ 

right-handed with right-handed 
Iln:~."·n'" and siblings. Parents must 

encouraged to apply. 

have four-year college degrees. 
Requires about 5 visits to 
and 12 hours total time. For more 
information call Dave at 353-6257. 

OPENING SOON! Our newest location at 
2530 Westwinds Dr., Iowa City 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICA nONS 

FROM CHEERFUL, 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE. 

Excellent Wages, 
Benefits and 
Working Conditions. 

-...., 
STORE HOURS: 

8 A.M-9P.M. 

Career Opportunities. 

Part-Time (and Potential 
Full-Time) Positions Open 
for Qualified Individuals 

Interviews will be conducted 
Wed, Nov. 16 and Thurs, Nov. 17 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

at the Job Service Workforce Cenler, 
1810 Lower Mucaline, Iowa City from 
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

® 
TARGET 

.... hlrtnllDr .1IIIy level Apervtur poaHiDDlID 
wark III I.n.nl m.n:hIndIIe 01 the IIlIInl floor. 
RlllIII.,.rtl .. pnfImti. Mlnal.rtlllkllit help
III. AIao ...... InIry level'lpeMsor willi )ewelry 
"",1'11 •. aHkllII catom'HlrtllllM, 1111, tal 
IIId IrIefItIIy IfttIlvltI ..... 

A,,1y II pel'lOlllf a.at a.mea DtIII. 
fDf. TI,... In Conlvlll •. 

Grow with NCS! 
Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fill the following full-time and 

part-lime temporary positions. 

1st SHIFf PACKAGING POsmONS 
I st SHIFf GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 

2nd SHIFf DATA ENfRY OPERATORS 

• 10% shifl differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 

• Paid training provided 

FINANCIAL LAW RESEARCH 

One part-time opening for a 2nd or 
3rd year law student to assist with 

Contract Compliance. 

Please apply at 
NCS 

Hwy. I and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Worle Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

e 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEEDED FOR MIEOIATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAlHlR't' SeIMCE TO 

PROCESS ClEAN N«) 
9Ol.EO l.tIENS. Gooo 
~<XJClIONAT1ON 
N«) AStUTY TO STN«) FOR 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIoIE 
NECESSARY. DAvs CH,V 

FROt.t 6:3(M TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEI<EHOS N«) 
HCUlAYS. SoEOI..lfD 

AAOlNOClASSES. 
~ OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOOR 
FUR PFIOCUCTlCN N«) 
$5.60 FUR ~RS. 
Awl,v IN PERSON AT THE 

U OF Il..IuIJRv Smva 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MtNlAv THROUGI FAD'Y 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience I'teO!8Sary. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $l/delivery + 

tips. ~art·time da)'ll and 
evenings, 1()'20 hours/ 

week, flexible 8Ched~. 
Bonus pia ns and Iood 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

Now hiring day prep cooks. Full & part-time. 
Must have weekend availability. Come in and talk 
with us, you'll like what you hear. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power ComlPlny 

5011 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ______ ~ 
5 ___________ 6 _______ 7~ _____ 8 __________ ~. 

9 _____ 10 ______ 11 12 ______ _ 
13 ____ 14 15 _____ 16 _____ _ 
17 ____ 18 19 _______ 20 _____ _ 
21 ____ 22 23 _____ 24 _____ _ 
Name __________________________________________________ _ 

Address __ ---'---'-___ -:--___________________ _ 
___________ '--______ Zip _____ _ 
Phone ________________________________ _ 

Ad information: II of Days _Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 78¢ per wOrd ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days 51 .56 petwortf(515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 dlYS 52.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10days $1 .11 per word (510.70 min.) 30days $2.31 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad 'blank with check or moneyordef, pr,ce ad over !he phone, 
• or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5785 :""---====t:....J 

IoJA •• 
_. bet. cook· two -,. ..., 
.... nd •. Eaparllncod. MUll be 
... tor hoIdayI. Aprty "" I om. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekins kitchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

.fi.cartos 
O'KelIy's. 
• ""-'N""M 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

NOW HIRING 
SHIFT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

I!XCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

It CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
It 1'UI11ON REBAtES TO ~I 
It FLEXIBLE SCIIEOlILES! 

It DlsaJUNTMEAUlI 
It FUN WORK ENVIRONMBIm 

Apply in penon al Taco Bell 
2t3 hi Ave. Corolville 

EOE 

Aussle Mood Awesome 
NOW hiring 
All poskions 

II MI:vmI-Fril:1aII10 am-S 
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm 

Apply in person 
3939151 Ave., Sf 

Cedaf Rapids, 

NOW 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w, ... ", """",.. /HI ... ",..,,,,.,,,,,,1It , 
".., ,tIttI", II1II". 

Weekend and clollng 
llllnal.ltable. 

Elrn liP to 
$7.cn'hour 

I/I/JI PIIysln many ways: 
Rtvtewa 

• Frtendly Woltt EfWlronment 
• Frll UnIforms 
• Advancement ()pporlunlllel 
• Employlll ActMtIel 
• Dllcount "*1 Poley 
• Paid T fllnlng 
• Competitive Wagee 
• Pefformance RevtewI 
• No IlptIIence _ry 

To Apply, lIop by 
MeOwld', It 

804 S. Rlversld. Drive 

• _hlrin 
MtVerL I 
hoVl_ 
w_2-4 
EOE. 

1101 

P 
Now hirir 
cook • • Ex 
salary b. 
hoVe ..... 
_2-41 
EOE. 

501 

No 

187e VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue 

paint job. $2.400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord . 

~-----

~~. ® --- - - ~ .. ~ 

til? OLDSIIO.ILI ~'''IoA'' 
4 dr., AlC, stereo, automallc. 
Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
Mull Stili 353·5134 



:HllD CARE 

IEEDED 
~'LD _ In north.1da _ naad
d blglnning January lor Inlanl. 11· pm. _y Ihrough Friday. School 
tIledult onty. Non·lrooI<.,. Ref.,· 
_lIqUlrtd. 339-8744. 
OOKING lor mol h.,. h.lper for 
ir" young ch ildren. Full or part· 
""' Child CP 8Jl)Of1anca. with"" • _ . CIII354-11 18. 

_RT·TlIIE child e«. naadad lor 3 
5 y_ 8:30am- 4:30pm In my 

School. Own 

, I 

'~"IIjI!l and pan-time 
help for days 

and nights. Starting 
$5. Aexible hours. 

Apply in person at: 
80\ First Ave., 

Coralville. 

PIzza .. 

V 
Now hiring 

weekend shifts 
$5. 751h our. 

'($15.00 min.) 
($19.30 min.) 
($22.20 min.) 

DAY. 

\ 

, 
• 
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rnTiiiiiiii;:--II;;;:;a.:n:":::;--1 TUTORING WANTED TO BUY 

.;....;;..DO~""'-_~ .. ;..... .. -ponen..s-· -:-- IUYlIIG cIua rtnosllld _ gold 
PROFESSIONAL MIND/BODY ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM 

SOOll to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekin'S kitchen 
and dirimg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm. Monday 
through Friday. 

~f.arlos 
OlKelIy's. 
• "HI·"·'·"-
is now hiring 
servers with 

weekday lunchtime 
availability. Also 

IWIU11S host and 
Apply in 

person 2-4 pm. 
s. W8terfront Dr. 

hiring full or 
rt -",'" •• day and 

.erverl, 
availability 

Apply 
2-4 p.m, 
through 

The Iowa River 
Power Company 
501 111 Avenue 

Coralville. 
eOE 

Q. 
TAC01JELL. 

NOW HIRING 
SHIfT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

EXCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OPPOR11JNITlES 

It CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
1) TUI110N REBA11'S TO Sloa! 

1) FUXiBUi SCHEDULES! 
It DISCOUNr MEAL'l! 

MATH TUTOR? Ind _ . STEPI1'S STAMPs- & 
Mart< Jonet COINS. 107 S.DuIl<.que. 354-1~. 

==_..:3=~':"=;:":' 7:6 _:-----:- COINS .... Iod. Top caoll lor ...... 
TUTOII 'fOAII _ writing. Ar1y""" Of IIrgo coin --"'1. Buying RciP 
...... c.I now 33&-1957. w_. _lind gold bitt. ..... W_ Coins. CedIt AIpidI. 
-_ ..... "'""!! .......... '!-'-- c.l31~neo.1p31~ 

EXPERIENCED ~. a pluatI COMPUTER 
of Grinnlll Collage IIId UI ScIIod of ====-=-::-:::---:-~ Music. _'" _ plano to __ PRINTER (IBM) . Pon .. onic KX· 

.::..:.SE=R~V:..:..;IC;.;:E~-::---.--:::- IOWA CITY YOGA calmR WANTED/MALE 
-;;:: . ~ 1n1INCIion. Clu.-~ I~~~=~;';';"=~:-:-:::" .;.=.;....;.=;.;..;-----ILARGI ~lwObedroom' 112 
IDlTOlliproo_. 1' ...... of ""t· -n~ now c.l1Iorbora k.'_ Cia ~ pool ~~ 
Ion English. __ uaioIanCe. Ex- w_·~. Ph.D. 3S4-t71l4. _ .. _... n . -. • -~. 
p., '.ncod. "0 p.r hour . L.rry. INOAYI PUCI A_ JonUItY. $470. - poid. 
3$-2598. CORALVILlE ;-:33,.,7.646():7:C".==-:-:::::::-:-::-::--===-
~~~~----- MASSAGE thorop)'. grand opening ~~~~~~--_ Two bodroom. $420. One bUoom. LARGI CORALVILLI 2 .. 0-
RESUME 1pOCiIII. ~ 011 IIlrooqI JInUIfY. \#II ;: S356; __ HIW. 0uI0t .... oft. ROOML Th_ -.s. Free J*Ic-

cortJficaIn ..- _ potIIing. on buaIino 10 hooI>iIaI ong. _Iouldry, on --
QUALITY 

WORD PIIOCE.-o 

3211 E. C<lutI 

Eopar1r_~ 
bya 

33=~1Q) I~~~~~~~~~_ IIId campu • . NO PETS. 333-3130 I1In very by 1oc8Iion. Cal IOdoy 10 doyI; ~_5:30. IIiow mOdot opa_' 351-4452 

ADUO •. FIRST HALF MONTH ",Df'1;.:.==;-;-.,-,.-..,.,.-:-::----:= 
MOTORCYCLE FRIll eor- -.:y. one bod- LARGI Iwo bedroom. E .. ,.,d. 

I ;~~~¥.7~~~i;;o;;: room. and - bedroom a.anabl. ~mont. Doctt. 0li-0_ potIclng. - WlNTllil 1TOIUQ6 - now. Nice _ with pool. WID ... A_ .. _ . 50611oring1on 
Indoor 1lOraQI_ Winter Ind opring ty. _ . .... poId. :::SL=35~'-8.;,':;:4:==7.-=...,.....,:c:::-:-:-07"= 

pr--,"",. $19/ mon"'. IH' II~:OO. 351-2178. MEG,,-UNIT. On. la'g. and on. 

."ts. 511voUgh oduIL F.1a $I&' P2124. Qultl. brond n_. s.ldom 
montll IIId all ._ •• ~ in =UMd:::=!.~$1==5Q/::-=,0II0~.:=S3::.:7-,-60=-=25,,= . .,-:-,= 

thei r hom ••. R.'"ane" pro.idad. TONS OF RAMI Mac 1111 • .aM HD. 
~:;;.~'c::3.:"""'.,.--= __ === I'7M RAM. FPU. 1:r monochtomatlc 
$CUB" I • ...", •. EIo.on specIaftie5 monHOf. no keyboard. Word. Super. 

ij=/je."liii~ll off.red. Equipment .aJ8I, .ervict. Pl lnt, Au100oubl." M~c(oPhon •• 
~ •• P ... DI open wal" cartiflcatlon In IAacIPC Exchange. games. manUliI 
IwO _ 886-29ote Of 132-2845. and dills. S950. 351-2557 - "*" 

SKYDtVE lesson •• tandorn dI.... ... 

Cef1JfI«I P!ofasslonll 
RetumaWtftar 

Entry- _ ttuoug/1 
..-. 

Don'a_ Il~~k.~~~~;'~ AVAIU8L1 12120. quiet . one bod- hugo 33&-1 on room. builino. $3401 monlh. Call with 
351-3582. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

Now In1c aIIftl1s 
iI t It 1bIioIt:I)'. No expcric:nce 

fWl(aSII)'. will tnoi\. 
~wt,p.MeaI pill. 
ahc:rbcnt:fils. AJW ~ 

2-5 lUI McnIIy bach Friday. 
75 2nd SIneI, CorrIHe 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

CREW POSITIONS 
ALL SHIFTS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.5MIR 
1) CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
1) rumoN REBA11:S TO Sloa! 

1) FLEXIBLE SCHEDIJI.ES! 
1) DISCOUNT MEALS! 

1) FUN WORJ( ENVIRONMENT! 

"'pply in penon 1I1i1co Bell 
213 1st ...... ConI.llk 

EO!! 

VILLAGE 
INN 

Now hiring: 
• Host 

9arn -Spm 
·Host 

Fri & Sat Spm-3am 
• Busers 

Sat & Sun 8-4pm 

Apply in person 
between 2·4pm 

#9 Sturgis Comer 

aarioI potfonNw1caI. 
ParadI .. Skydi_. Inc. 337-94\12 USED FURNITURE 

SSM CAIIt FOIl CARS .... __ Country Auto lJpOIIeI by FA)( 

314·7122 
COLLEGE COMPUTER desk Ilk. n.w. $701 RESUMES. RESUMES. RESUMES 

OlIO. c.l339-«i12."" ....... ATTENTION 1TU0ENTI 

11147 WaIatfront 0.. 
338-2523. 

FINANCIAL AID FORSALE:towpoalwatorbad . • · TlmaIs1idcing_y. AIeyou'-y .;.,.. __ --.,....,..,~=--,-,..,......,.~ ling S90I 080. 354-72e4. lor ilia JOB W.RKET? Don' you 
CASH FOR COLLEGE . 1100.000 MUITSEWo.-_._t want,.....AESUMEOONEFIIGKT'I 
grantuv.-. No repayments ..... oondition S1 25/ ceo Cal354-42e CA'-AlDOl! CAREIRS I ~~~;::-:,c:-:::,-:--;:--;-:~.,.. 
OUIIifyimmadialt!y. HlOO·203-2435 . • ~"wat.-~ ~"d fr--I •• . " 354-a81 1 .. ' Old. mobil. Cutla .. C".r·l, 

.....-~ , .,... ~. . .. 'U~ ----:=~~,.---- Brougham. 4-d00r. 4-<:yt .. "'MlI'M. ''lacamlbar. 
ANTIQUES 

III • • $1001080. 354-6588 .. .". WORDe"RE pow., locka and wlndoWl. $2O()OJ" 

~~~~ ________ ~~~~~~~.~~~___ ~ OIIO.CaI~ I~~~~~~~~ 
DESKSI DESKSt USED CLOTHING 318 In E.But1ington SI. =. .=~~.=O;;: 

DEIKSI CompIet. PmfesoIoneI ConlUltation ::~=:::;==;':::-::==-;-;;-==--I:~~~~~r:;~~ Th. Ar1tiqu. Mall 
507 S.GII>ort 
1o.s .. eryday 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

SLAc!( Doe _s slz. 10. Look , ... blue Ford F-" 56.000 -- un;:'ii:li'Mi:;;;w:-1 
groal. $7S11tm. 358-01115. '10 FREE CopIoa Groat condition. 1-31 i-2_2. =.;:,:=-====-__ -;--:-, 
8HOP or consign your rr'l usad 'CovwlAttlfl FORD Elcort 1990. 89K. S335011~~~-:::-;==C'7.::;-;:--7.' 
clolhlng 10 THE SUDG T 8HOP 'VISA/~ 0II0. 356-7462.1-31fH85.4871 . I; -=-_..,;.,;;....;;"...;,....,.-__ ~ 
2121 S. Riv«olde Dr .• _ City I". -
Clolhing. hou .. hotd itom •• knick- F-'lC WE 8UY CARS. mUCKS. 
kn.ck •• I.wolry. book uchang.. Berg A1JIo SaIeo. 1&40 Hwy 1 Waot. 
Open avwyday. 9-6pm. 33W4I8. WORD 33&lM!88. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PROCESSING AUTO FOREIGN 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBOARDS 
1851 Low« Muscatine Ad. 
~ SM .. bIcI. a.- Iil • • orthopadIC ii=Ei5RffiuEiiS"'--1 min ........ NEW. ltiH In padtag
~ Ing Coat S11Q) . ... 1300. (319)332' 

1835. DavoInporL 

I_AUDI_ 
COLONIAL PARK $-apaad manual. air. AMIFI.t. _ . 

IUIINESS HRVlCEI run. watl. now Ur ••. S1eoo1 080. 
1~1~DW"Y 7.31~9~847.8~8MO~·~~~~~~ll~~~~~~~~~ ==~~~~~~~~ 

TAPES 

IJ RECORDS. 
S tl2 S.Dui>.lque St. now sail. used 
CD'sl Buytng 'fOAII select used CD'I. 
338-8251.:.' _____ _ 

MAKI A COHNEC'IlONI 
ADVIImIIIN 

THE DIUL Y IOWAN 

~<.~~,~ 
~?, ... 

. f '\ 0 

. ,~l. 

CO\.'-

.. 111M CO .... ,... 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD. Storel 

feltumq Ihf /MpI$t "wi most 
~ sMc#on o( IJSIId compM:I 

d/$CS In IottI cty. 

WebuyUMd 
CD'a & Recorda 

RECORD COU£CTOR 

FUTON DlICOUNTER 
Shop tile ..... then _ the boot. 

529 S.GIIber1 
338-5330 

Word processing" kinde.""'~ 1 .. 3 t.tazda 828 LXI. Lo.ded. 50 =~~="-::-.=;:-;:== lion,. notory. c:opIoa. FAX. phon.... apaad. moonroof. all power. 37 tnpg. 
1WOrin!!.33S-8800. many now par1I . ... ·1 condition InIlda 

QUA LIT Y IIId out. Groat car. "600. :J5IH732. rbU::~~~~~~NrI =:-:,:;-:..:::.... _ _ _ --:-_-:;- ~'!"!!!'~~ ..... '!"!!!'--_ 
WORD ~I8ING '" '" FUTON MANUFACTURERS 

Outlet StOfO 
529 S.Gitlert 

338-5330 
FUTONS IN COMLV1LLI 

~. Daail 
337-DS56 

E.D"". Futon 

3211 E. C<lutI 

eoo dpI Laser Printing 

• FAX , F __ g 

, s.na Day SaI\'ica 

1115 VW Golf. &-li>aad. fUIll _ . 
$2300/ 080. 35&-11689. 
1 .. 7 NI .. an Santtl XE. 4-<Ioor. 501~~~'''!''!!~~----- ;;~~==-=:--C:;:-:--;;;C~:-:- I~=':=~";:';'~--::--.-:
apaed. ACI PBI PS. c ... 8I1 •• 89K 
~"'. vety .....-.great 
condiIion. $15001 080. 337-6025. 

~=:-.;..;;;.;;.~--.--:-:::-::= HIW PAlO. _ furniture I. min • • ~ 

(bIII1nd CIline _ . ~) • AQIIIicaUDna/ Forml 
, APAI LagIII Modica! 

1 .. 7 NI • .." san". XE. 4-<100<. 50 A MORE .,....... 111 • • and aimpla .'ays. Sycamor. apat1manll. 351 · 1~=7.~=':=='=-===';;=:--
speed. ACIPB/PS. c .... tt • • 17K way of finding. roommal.. 8420. 
mIIao. good condo1ion. Asking $2.900/ Th. Roommat. W.nt.d Ag.ncy ~LA':;;RQ;;"17_=tsldo~one:-:-:-"'_=oorn=--::aub--::- . FUTONS IN COMLVlLLI 

Lwoal pric .. on tho bast QUality 
E.DA. FuIOn 

OFFICE HOURS: 1lom-4:3Opm IH' 
PHONE HOURS: Ar1yt1ma 

080. eall 35~317 (moving mUll lot avllilebla 101. oac.- (lad.l.). upI~.",on=-bulline.=.o==...;.;.=-,:-:---:-
sal). S35O/ month Inc:tudoo HIW. IIOf\dno THRII blclroom -,"*,,'-10 
"17 SUZUKt SAMURAI. 4 WD. .toraga. laundry. busIIn • • 338-e048;' UIHC. a._ mld-Oac«nb«. Do-(bIIIlnd China GI/Oen. Cot1tMIIe) 

337-DS56 . nM anpine. $1eoo. 354-0282. NEW on. bedroom. Fro. p.rt<lng. __ troa. Cal 339-0151. 
LARGE satoction 01 FUT0H81 

3U-7122 

EXCELlENCE GUARANTEED 
WOfIDCARE 

1 .. 7 Volvo 240 DL Gray motaillc. 50 Huge clo •• t. A.III.ble J.nu.ry 1. THREI badIOom ~t -
Best .elecllonl Bell .ervlcol Belt 
qoolltyl W. _, .. prices. 
W .. _ CreatIons. PeppoI-..ood PIt-

Iptad. 01,. crul ••• t.pa. Elc.nanl S525. 33lHl387. Cr ..... .. oII_Ior __ • . 
condition. on. own.r. III ....... ic. NICE COtoMIIa bUoom but- C=:aII=33V-4::.:::,=338:;=-. _;-:-;,.-.,.,-...,....,-
racords. 70K. $6600. 30\1-682·7481 line. HIW poid. ~. $375. ~'n3 THREI bedroom duplel. c\OIe-1n. ~ 
.. an.. _ epm Of"" m..... pata n~ Roaponaibla ~ 

NEW TWIN FUTON, "50. 318 In E .Bu~l ngton St. 1181 Subaru Justy . 5·1Paad. 52K. - - onty. 3311-70.7 . 
358-8521 - .... aaga. ..~, WlndoWoI oos AMIFM. ren.bl • . $25001 OBO. :~ ~.~ ~~. ;;CRE;;N7,;T~R;;:I;;;D~U';;:CE~D~. -:;T"'hr~"~bed=r:::oo=m 

O"K.p.:::.. 33&-72l1li. HIW. No pais. 351-3~. Y s _tsid.location. wilking distance 10 
En_mont cantn. ,..-- - ...."".,.. AIC . laundry on preml_. 

tablalllldchairs. bookcasaI. ""-Isformlling ONE b.d,oom oparlmtnl .bo •• Off. st, •• t p.rI<lng. a.allabl. now. 
,._ -"'-"'- of ootc. 'LagIII APAI wu. Spo,ts Column. N.w skyllghll . ... d'.O Ke-stono Propertl .. . 

I" 

-".-.~ , 'BuIIn_graphIcs $435ImonIhplusud-.A_o. u • , 
Oak Country. Peppetwood PIal. 'Rush JobiWaIcome _ I. 33IJ.422. ::::338-62=.:,:::;:;88=-,. ;--......,---:--::----c" 

(noxt 10 Watttlled eraollonl) 'VISAI MastarCatd gray. ~~~;;;;;E;;;;;'7.;';''f,;~ I ONE badtoom CotoMIta THREI bedroom. two bathroom. IIr. 
auEEN ailed walOfbad. $851 OlIO. camol I.alh.r Int.rIOl' . Very nic • • • N"'omnnai~I.. apartmanL . pat!<ing. laundry. CIO .. 10 campu •. 
FIWt set. at oil .. " inclUded H wanl· FREE Pat!<ing $10.0001 OBO. (319)338-~1I8 or 'w ... lIIIiIobIonow. $350pIos __ "'.anabl. D.cember 0' January . 
ad. c.l354-1968. ::WOfI=DI;;-'U~K~I;:;MA~G:;:;tC:;;:1 "'--- (319)351~18 . ~~iiii'f.~~~;;k;~; 12400• 351H1393. 

. TREASURE CHEST ~Wc;.ANT~IO;"":;:::': buy"': " 85==-:IIId-:;-n-_-""lm-potI~ It ONI! badtoom a.aIIabIe JMU~. ;;;TH:;;R;;;E::=I::;:bodr':-:;-oom==~. tw::-::-O -::-bl~lh:-.-;;C:;:IoIa::-. 
Conslgnmenl Shop ·Papat1. r_m ... lattn cart and trucko. _ad Of with me- ClaM 10 downtown! campul . • balcony facing lUll. A_ Jonuory. 

_ ~ oil 11 .. 1011 Mel 'Expat\onCad APA chanlcal problems. Tol free 628-4971. HIW poId. ~. ColI Wol 358-8171 . 
win .... clolhlng canalg_to. 'AM dOCuments apoI1 c:hact<ad ~~~~~~~;;-;~I- IONI bedroom avaItebIa THRII bedroom . South Dodg • • 

Hou .... oId ~.ma . coI_.. ·$1.20P«paga AUTO PARTS 0 1.1995. $410/ monlh . HIW Pa,klng . Ioundry. buS In front 01 
used lumltuto. Open ovary day. .Qoub4a cqlies Included ~.~_<;C~~~ • . 506 S. V,., a..- doo,. R •• lOn.bI. ,onl. HIW paid. 

6085,!,.~I~vila 'Em __ ~ =-"'iei13:i7:i7iil(=~==:-'--..,....,,---=:-- 1 ~NOW~'~338-4~~77!,,4~. ~~~'!"!!!'_ ..,.,. .. ~ 'Maclntosh. 1aIar printer TOP PRICES paid for Ju nk cara . '" "" 
ARRIVING NEW AT trucl<1. CoIl 338-7828. 
TREASURE CHEST c.I Shltlay. 351-2557 

w";~':a~=~':~- I::::~=--:----- AUTO SERVICE ~-::-:--=;.;.;....;=-.,...,.....,.,...,......-. CLOSE to campus. on bustoute. oft. 
SOUTH !ltDE ~T stroat ptI1<lng. DupI •• with _ bad-or? Visit HOUSEWORKS. w • ..,. gof 

a atOfO tuft of dean used furnitur. AUTO SERVICK ,ooms. large IMngI dining .... kII<:I>-

It FUN WC4!K ENVlRONMElm ~~~~~~:iiit:;;t;;;~ I !:': ONKYo- Yamaha ""00- .urround 
Apply in penon at Taco Bell sound 'YSlem. I HlI channet. Remote-

ptus diolles. ~ •• Iompo IIId - "pii~ •• [ii~iiiiiijj household Item •. AI at reasonabt. 
pric ... Now accepting 

now oonslgnmonl • . 

• +--=-- - - - -----1 ~~~~~~~~..;. ." whh appII ........ on. bIIh. 1n51 
104 MAtDEN LANI '" monlh plus utilitiu lor til ... ~. 

338-3554 • 351-n85. 
FtapaJr apecIaIlats 
Swadlah. Getman bedroom 213 lsI"'''. Coralville ~~!!!!'"" ______ mint. $550. 33&-9243. 

EO!! PAR ... DIGM SPEAKERS MODEL 

II=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ .;,;...;.;~--~~~~- 78EMKtlt. PerteC1 condition. box . 

Aussle Mood Awesome 

f'¥JW hiring 
All posttions 

.. M/vv1ll\/-l'riltl:lv 10 anHl 
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm 

I\wly in person 
39391 st Ave., SE 

Cedar RaPids, 
319-366-6683 

NOW HI.,. ....... 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
WI'" fI'"'" ".., .II-...... r .... "" .114. 
".., III",., "''', 

Weekend and clollng 
shifts mllable. 

Eamupto 
$7.OO/IIour 

that paY' in merry WII)'I: 
a Waoe RIViews 
• Friendly Wort< EllYironmenl 
• F .... Uniforms 
o Advancemenl Opportunlll" 
• Employ .. ActMtles 
• DIscount MIll POlicy 
o Plid Training 
o Competttlve WI"" 
ol'e!formance R~ 
o No IXjIefIence IlICIIIIty 

To Apply, atop by 
McDOftIld'. It 

104 S. RI",.lde DrIYI 

V6. PS. PB. au, pacl<lng . warranty. New $630. asking 
miles. on. own.,. S450. 354-9773 Matt. 

andcatpllad Y"M"HA CDC715 5-dl.c Play.
- __ . ..,.- .. -.~ baneh ... " change. Excel .. t. $225. ~1. 

I~~~---------I~~~' ~~~------
I~~====~_T_V~/V_ID_E ______ _ 

THI H"UNTID BOOK &HOP 
W. buy. satl and aaarch 

30.000 li11es 
520 E.Wuhlngton S1. 

(API 10 New Pion .... Co-op) 
337·2996 

Mon·Fri ,,~: SoI1CH!pm 
Sunday nootHipm 

literary Criticism 
at 

A PERFECT HOLID ... Y QlFTl 

Tran.f" your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 VidaOtItpa. 

(WIth nit. and MusIc) 

Besl rat .. aVallabt.1 
HOUD" Y SPECIALSI 

, OUAlrrv GUAAANTEED ' 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

1"1 1/2 HYUNDAI aONATA 
Fully loaded, auto. CD player, 
50,000 miles. Well maintained. 

$82001080. 337-3643. . 

.~~. .. - - ---. , .~; 

1878 VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint job. $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

1.7. BMW 7331 
Slue, loaded. '4' ,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunrool, new Plrelli 
tires. $55OO10b0 338-2830. 

~-------- -

-~ ® -.. - .. .-~. 

r::J .1 

t.7 OLDSIIO.'La Ct.u.,. 
4 dr., AlC, I'areo, automa\lc. 

Runs well. AsKing $2,300. 
MUlt Sell! 353-5134 

, ... ~U"'f ._u. 
~~to~\ma\e~ Wl,()()() m\\u. 'JfI 
3.&\.. ~owe, e'le~\"g. \64SO. 

7078,339-10'5. 

HOU8EWORKS 
Two ",NI locallOnll 

l11St ..... Dr .• ~7 
331 E.Mart<ot 358-9617 

Japan_. italian. $ 33/ neighborhood. CIoae-In. 3:»-1 
~~~~~~~~-.IOWN room, M'F. S.Johnaon. 2 IUILETtwobadtOOmdupla" Hat<!-
'" month. A_ now. 339-8426. I )j;jf;~~ici;~~~rOoin. wood "00<1. stained gIus WindOwS. 
~~;;;~~TfTo;;;-;;;1 I( built-In chIna cablnel, manUa and 

MISC. FOR SALE 
" mora. Available 121t . 33~teo7 . 

SUBLET with option . 5p0ct0us.lIght 

COMP"CT refrigeralOfi lor rant. 

Thrao siz .. 1MIi1able. from 115S55~~i;~ $341 aummer. 
Mic:rowa_ only $39/_. 
Air conditioners. dI._n. 
wuh,,' dry.". caMCOfdafS. TIr •• 
big ~ • • and mor.. ~""",,,=:,=-,,=-=--:-.,......--: 
Big Tan Rental. Inc. 331· RENT. 
MACINTOIIt Comput". Compl.t. 
.ystem Including prinler only $500. 
Call Chris at 800-289-6685. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED :e~~~!!~~~ FURNITURE IN THI DAILY =:::::::::::::t.:;:~=:-:-.,...,...= 
IOWAN CLA88IFtIDl. 

PANA80NIC PV·330 Video camara 
with h.rck> .... In-C ... .,a effects; 
01110"'.'. (3) Wipal. St,obe. SIIli. 
Gain . Fed • . E.ctllant condition . 
$6001 080. 35 l-n51. 

lIT OF EIGHT. mo .Iertlng sll· ~=~!~~~~~: vorwar •• appraised price $3722; bOlt 
oftar~18. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIItI'IIDI 
MAKI CINTIfI 

t!~~~~~~~~~ two badfoom duple' on Rundall SL ~.mbat Of January 1. $450 plus 
utilitle •. 33~1089. 

~~u~.c=~ =: ENJOY QUIET LIVING 
• no Idtchen. Avaitebla .-. with city 

=~. util_ . Aft" 8;3Opm call conveniences 

JEWELRY 

TYPING $1 .251 pag • . RUlh Jobs 
$2.00. Tables. Chat1I. Form •. Daaic· 
top PubIiohIng. moral 354-&44 1. 

WORDCARI 
338-3888 

318112 E.BuI1ington St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word PrOcesSIng 

NEAR CAMPUS. Fumiollad room In 
older remodatad hom. fOf women. 
$190 Includ .. utllilla • . No pots . 
338-3810. 
NEED TO PLAce AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM '''COMMUN~ 
CAnONS CENTER FOR DIT"'LI. 

WHO DOES IT SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

8N-K DEIJION8, LTD. PANAMA ClTV BEACH 
H_adtwoddl~ angagamonl 

rings. 20 yaara .xparianca. 

-~ 337·_ 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

JoIon'11nd women'l altarallonl. 
20% dIIcount with _1.0. __ RacOtdI 

i.'.S".i.i' .• :i¥B:' 
iUiiltilij' 

iji,.i,l,i:t.f.SI 
.'",14:'''\1) ;., ... ! ilili 

128 112 Easl Wuhlngton Stratt 
DIoI351-12211 

1_ OLDal1081U 'IIIIINU 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd., great 

condition and performance. AJC, 
stereo. $18OO10.b.o. 353-4935. 

~ 
. • .. ~ .p .'(11' 

*''il~~~... i ..... '\." .~~'; 
I ---~~-(.. ~ 

- --.- '"," .- . --- r 
'. I . 

t ........ CURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totallv loaded. 
'1-6.85.000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337-0605 

tM3 KAWASAKI ZXII1 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles. eKtras, 
$4500/000.338-5195 

. ~. .. "~:4I 

~r~ 
! - - L.-· 

- --~ . 
1887 NISSAN PUUAR 

5 iP., axcllient condition. many options. 
Hops, 104k highway. Free professional 

Inepectlon. S35OO. 354-2992. 

1 ... CHRY CAVAUIII ZM 
2-\one grav, auto .• MVFM cassette, 

custom car cover/lock. SHf\RPI 
$5500. Call ~<Xe'f J. 339-1921' 

lAKESIDE I 
MANOR I 

ElllclMcllllIIrtInt .t S33I 
2 1etiI_1IIrIIII1I $43t 

o Fr .. membership clrd to 
swtmmlng pool. Might 
room, tenM courts. 

of .... oft·street p!lrt<1ng 
• Fr ...... t 
• 24 hr. ~nce. 
• On city Bus llna 
• Picnic Ira 

CAlL OR STOP IY 
337-3103 

ZA01 "", •• EIIJ 
(I '!alb"" ..,...tIIt .... ) 
APt. .. ..,.II. ".f. H; 

LIN ..... , .... 1.5' 1-1 

~ Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

t..a SATURN alt 
4-dr. air. A~ radio. power locks, automatio. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitylCoralviUe area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desIn:d 

For more infonnadon contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
lOW·' CJTr~ ,\10UN/N(; ,\ 'I\t'"/' \I'lI~ 

335-5784 or 335·5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

M. ScoH Mahu~ey/The Daily Iowan 

A gallery patron examines photographs by Drake Gallery, 812 S. Summit St. The exhibition continues 
Hokanson, now on display at the Summit Street through Dec. 4. 

Photographer finds elegance 
in simple, mundane settings 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Photographs of a Small Place,· 
the new Drake Hokanson show at 
the Summit Street Gallery, show
casea the work of an artist with a 
gm for finding texture and ele
gance in the most mundane of set
tings. An ordinary slice of country
side becomes a place of dignity and 
profundity when captured by 
Hokanson's lens. 

The exhibition is a study of 
Peterson, an unremarkable north
west Iowa hamlet which would 
never merit Hokanson's special 
attention had he not been born 
nearby. By distilling the flavor of 
this single average town into a 
series of landscapes, portraits and 
object studies, Hokanson makes a 
broad statement about the under
stated beauty ofllie rural Midwest. 

The Peterson shown in these 
photos is a quiet, humble place 
where nothing much happens but 
no one seems to mind. Most of the 
pictures are of farmland, farm 
equipment or people at work. 
Hokanson makes this interesting 
by photographing things from odd 
angles (the complex web of pipes in 
"Grain Distributor, Farmers Co-op 
Association Elevator") or including 
little that eay a lot about the sub
ject (the ceramic raccoon in "Wilbur 
Tigges Garden, August" and the 
steerhom hat rack in "Eddie Beck, 
Eddie's Hardware, Main Street"). 

Everything about Hokanson's 
work reflects careful consideration 
right down to the captions, His 
time·apecific titles ("Eddie's Bird· 
house, August," etc.) highlight the 
quiet sameness of each day in 
Peterson; they remind viewers that 

iji#WU1fI'UlfJt'll 

while the seasons may cycle, very 
little actually changes there, He 
backs this up by using occasional 
supplementary quotations to show 
how past and present writers have 
chara.cterized the town. The best is 
a passage from the "History of Clay 
County' circa 1889: "Its citizens 
are moral and upright, its busi
nessmen sagacious and enterpris
ing . ... Besides many social organi· 
zations, there are two churches, 
and several secret societies, all .. , 

Hokanson's photos are a 
joy to look at. His expert 
use of light and shadow, as 
well as his careful geomet
ric compositions, allow 
him to coax artistic images 
out of commonplace 
scenes. What's more, the 
crystal clarity of his photos 
adds a valuable sense of 
immediacy. 

well-attended ." 
Hokanson's photos are a joy to 

look at. His expert use of light and 
shadow, as well as his careful geo
metric compositions, allow him to 
coax artistic images out of com
monplace scenes. What's more, the 
crystal clarity of his photos adds a 
valuable sense of immediacy. One 
can almost feel a chill autumn 
breeze blowing off of the field and 
scrub study "Elements of Land
scape, South ofThwn, October." 

Hokanson falters only in that a 
few of his images are just too emp
ty to be visually pleasing. In his 

attempts to capture the breadth 
and expansiveness of the Iowa 
countryside, he sometimes focuses 
on settings so sparse that they lack 
any of the elements necessary to 
make a picture interesting, It's a 
calculated gamble predicated on 
the hope that the photos' "simple 
dignity' will carry them, and it 
doesn't always payoff. "Burgeson 
Farm, October,' a shot which con
tains a little corn stubble but is 
mostly empty sky, is a case in 
point, 

Fortunately, this excessive mini
mizing is only a problem with 
Hokanson's standard-size prints. 
"Photographs" also contains many 
8·by-20-inch panoramas ranging 
from studies oflate summer cotton
wood trees to a gorgeous series tak
en along the Little Sioux River in 
winter. The panoramic "Peterson 
Thwnship, April,' showing a tiny 
community dwarfed by an impos
ing mass of gathering thunder
heads, is more effective at giving 
the viewer a sense of scale than all 
Hokanson's other attempts put 
together. 

Occasional misjudgements aside, 
Hokanson's choices of subject mat· 
ter usually make for pictures which 
are visually striking as well as 
technically sophisticated. Overall, 
"Photographs of a Small Place" is 
not just a mature look at a vanish
ing way of life, it's also a beautiful 
art exhibition. 

"Plwtographs of a Small Place" is 
on display at the Summit Street 
Gallery, 812 S. Summit St., 
through Dec. 4. Hours are 5·7 p.m. 
Mon.day through Friday and 1-4 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 

Austrian writer relaxes with rap 
Free performance tonight showcases freedom-themed album 
David Lee 
The Daily Iowan 

Like most of his colleagues in the 
International Writing Program, 
Austrian fiction writer Josef 
Hallinger has recently been hard 
at work on a new piece; he flnished 
a 662-page novel just last week. 
Unlike mOlt, however, he'll be 
unwinding by performing selec
tions from his rap album. Wild 
Bill's Coffee Shop in North Hall 
will be hosting a free performance 
of Has1inger'lI music tonight at 8. 

Haslinger eays writing for long 
periods of time is difficult, 80 he 
relaxes and has fun by making 
music. 

"It gives me new power to work 
on my novels," he said. 

Haslinger hal recorded three 
albums so far, but only AMERIKA 
bas been released. The album is a 
series of trombone instrumentals 
inte.rspersecl with German llpoken
word pieces. Haslinger said the 
pieces tell the first-person story of 
a nameless European. The album's 
character grows up with the movie 
"Easy Rider," which inspires him to 
gain freedom by going to America. 
When he gets there, he drinks 
plenty of Budweiser and travels all 
over the country by car and plane. 

Unfortunately, he alJo bas all his 
belongings stolen and then trades 
the only item he has left, a laptop 
computer, for a flight inspector's 
pass, which he uses Cor 11 months 
before getting arrested. 

Aside from the album'lI 10-
minute centerpiece, moat of 
AMERIKA seems more like tradi· , 

tional spoken-word tales than rap. 
Haslinger said the one true rap 
track, "Gutes altes Bud. Ein Rap,· 
will be the highlight of tonight's 
show. He will be translating sec· 
tions of the album into English for 
his performance. 

Haslinger feels the central theme 

"In other countries, a man 
who ;s chained up still 
considers himself free 
because he can think 
whatever he wants. In 
America, freedom must 
exist in movement, where 
one must be able to go 
wherever he wants in 
order to be free. II 

Josef Haslinger, 
International Writing 
Program member, about 
his album AMfRIKA 

of AMERIKA is freedom. 
"Despite all the incidenta the 

character must endure, he is still 
having fun because he is free,
Hulinger said. "In other countries, 
a man who is chained up still con
Biders himself free because he can 
think whatever he wants. In Amer
ica, however, freedom must exist in 
movement, where one must be able 
to go wherever he wants in order to 
be free.-

No matter .what happens to the 

man in AMERlKA, he is still free 
because no one is controlling the 
way he thinks, Haslinger said. 

A fiction writer and essayist, 
H8slinger was invited by the 
American Embassy in Vienna, Aus
tria, to be the first Austrian writer 
in the International Writing Pro· 
gram for one semester. 

He holds a doctoral degree from 
the University of Vienna and has 
written two novellas and a collec
tion of ahort stories (all in Ger· 
man), as well as numerous eeaays 
in German and English. 

Hulinger is also a co-founder of 
the Austrian anti-racist movement 
SOS·Mitmensch, or "SOS-Fellow 
Human-Being,' in 1992. He has 
played a large role in battling the 
racist movement in Austria, a 
result of thousands of Central 
European refugees flooding into 
Austria because of the fall of the 
Iron Curtain. 

"(The co-founders of SOS·Mit
mensch) felt as though Austria's 
critical voices were being choked in 
a stranglehold,' he said in an essay 
regarding the group's creation, 

Haslinger has spent many years 
writing for magazines and newspa· 
pers, but his greatest joy is in cre
ative writing, he said. 

"As a writer, you can work long 
on one idea," he sald. "In (maga
zines and other journalistic types 
of writing), you must keep evol~ 
in order to keep up with the rest.' 

Josef Haslinger will perform 
tQnight at 8 at Wild Bill's Coffee 
Slwp in North Hall. Admission. to 
the show iI free, 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 - up (pays to 

play) 
'Army 

U Feeble lights 
31 Brit. decoration 
:II Morally weak 
:II Secure firmly 
• BALL 

12 Back 01 the 
neck 

13 Make amends 
14 Hidden 

obstacle 
II-andlhe 

10 Dips bait lightly 
14 Brag 42 Chocolate Belmonts 
15 Resident of 

Tallinn 
"Actress Raines 
17 Pet·rlghts org. 
" "I cannot tell 

source II Ranch in 
42 _"Th_e!eby hangs 'Giant" 

17 Suburb of 
Padua 44 Sound of mild 

rebuke 
" Chief deity 01 

11 He portrayed Egypt 
Sonny Corleone 47 Charlemagne's 

JOPLAY dam. 
ZJ Popular rock 

group 
24 Semblance 
25 Northern 

European 
H Duned desert 

srea 

.. Annie Oakley 
•• Vasco da
II-Norma-" 
sa TODAY 

" O'Neill's 
daughter 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

SW loB AS HOT S L 08 
III. iliA S T OMA CO L E 

II 
TAPES ONER 

POE TRYINIIOTION 
II °a RT 

S T E PS SING PSS 
THAN 1.-. SIS I. D U ~T _N ••. '" .D. 
~~ .. l"r'lI SIS loDES RESET 

ANI SEMI D 'ZZi"'" .. ~>',~ A lOU ELI A S A 8 L E 
DIOR NIECE TELL 
SEME TANKS EXAIii 

.. Actor Ray 
"Mistake 

DOWN 

I Blind as
zSnack 
3 Recording 

ribbon 
4 Steep slope 
SCondltion 
• Learn 
T Capital on a 

liord 
• Hard 
• TV's' Jake and 
-Man" 

IOWelk 
Ii Kyrgyz range 
12 Sketch 
IJWarbled 
II Kind 01 bag or 

board 
a Two·handed 

card game 
ZlSpanlsh 

playwright 
21 Opposite the 

mlddleofa 
ship's side 

Z7 Kind of pipe 

• Shankar 
melody 

:10 Enclrcte 
32 One of the 

Per6ns 
32 Twin 01 Rome's 

founder 
J4 Prlnlers' 

directions 

41 Klle Jlckson 
TVrol, 

41 Annoy 
10 Thin al
.. Moliltre'. 

'L'-"\"lhe 
M;J""/ 

u Thorny bloomer 
MVery long 

periods of time 

II Small pest 

.. Fooltess 

" "Bul - bull': 
Fielding 

.. White with .ge 

.. Knowledgeable 
aboul 

10 Have on 
H Type 01 wreath 
nCordelia's 

father G.t lIl.wer. to lilY thr •• clu •• 
40 English or latin by touch"ton. phone: 1"900-420-
41 Nimble 5656 (75¢.ach minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St .• 337·2681 
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A BUY 
A ONE 

Arilerican . exclUSi 
formulated Regular and Diet Colas 

otTer just the RIGIlrT Quality,. 
just the RlGH te, and just 

the RIGHT Price! 
American Premier ___ It really is your 
premier choice for taste and v ueI 

Buy I 
6-Pack at 

39* 
(Limit 20 
6 Packs) 

~GETdNE 
A FREE! -~~=~~,.' 

A 
YGKUFHIDD·1D·2RPXZZ·1Z·2WONN·1JC 

Gemini- T-120 Blank 
Video Cassette 
Provtdes up to 6 hOurs of 
Playing/recording time. 'RT·120 

r 9 

Your Premier Choice for Taste & Value 

100 Light 
Add-A-Set 

White Rain-

Ocean spraye 
Cranberry Sauce 
Whole Berry or Jellied. 16·ounce can. 

Your Choice 

Shampoo & Conditioner 
Assorted formulas. 11 to 1S ounces. 

Your Choice 

Dixie Bath Cups 
Refill Pack 
200 cups. 3 ounces each. 

,79 

12-Can Pack Pepsi 
-Pepsi -Diet Pepsi 
-caffeine Free Diet Pepsi 
-Mountain Dew 
12·ounce cans. 

I 
I 

• 1 Kodak Gold super 
Robltussln 1200 Color Print Film 
Llqul-Gelse For 3Smm cameras. 'GB135·24 
Assorted formulas. Pack of 12.1 exposures. 

Nabisco· Cookies I '..J: 1" ,;.! j 1 ~r ,,!) 
-white Fudge-tovered 01'60"- ;/-.Jr:::J I ~ 
14 ounces. I with tills with tills 

-sprinkled Chips Ahoyl~- I ' coupon 1 coupon 
14.5 ounces. I Silt ::JwItIIout I SIlt WIthOUt I 
2"9 I COUPOn 3.1111 1 I eoupon'13.-

Your 11)1)11111111 Um/r l WlIhIh~coupo/ll lImfflwlthlt1l1eoupoN Choice I I lImlrd.s:""' 1 Untllc:=P« 

o 00 093 4 , OscoDrug 0 4 OscoDtpg 
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Thirsty for GREAT taste at a 
GREAT price? Enjoy an ice-cold 
American Premier Cola or Diet 

Cola from our vending machines 
for only 25¢. Visit an Osco Drug 
Store and try the GREAT taste of 
American Premier Colas today! 

(Available at participating stores.) 

, 1/,/ 
'enallrJt Machine Price 

AA Your Premier Choice for Taste & Value 
l YGKUFHIDD-1D-2RPXZZ-1Z.2WONN.1JC 

OscoDrug 
. .. 

Alrlake'"' COOking Ware 
-Cookie Sheet-14' x 16'. 
·Insulated take Pan-
1S'x 10'x 1~'. Holiday Printed Do I e S 
Each browns without burning. FI rtl To I m no ugar nge p we -Brown-Light or dark. 

American Premier 
guarantees 
exceptional quality 
and value everyday 
or your money back. 

American Premier National 
Buying and Logistics Company 
P.O. Box 27447 
Salt Lake City, UT 84127-0447 

Keeble" g" Craham 
Cracker Ready Crust-
6 ounces. Your and colors. 11')( 18'. 1 lb. gss 100% cotton. Assorted patterns ·Powdered 

:;~=~,... gge ~2!f BB~ 
~--~~~~------~ .. 

camatlon· SwMteneci 

Thank Yo'" 
1'1., 1=11111111 
a Topping 
Assorted 
fruit flavors. 
20 to 21 ounces. 

CondellSed 
Milk 
14 ounces. "g B9~ 

12 forming 
16·pleceset irS Includes press, 

tips, and 
3 pastry tips. 

Painted. with gold·look 
trim. Assorted shapes. 

2-Pc. Christmas PUff 
potholder Set 
100% cotton. Assorted patterns and 
colors. Each S"x S·. 

your2$, 
Choice lOr ~ 

I=arberware· 
2-Pc, 
carvlnll SM 

l'am
No-stick 
Cootlng 
Spray 
All natural, no 
cholesterol, and 
sodium free. 
4 ounces. 

20-01. 
Christmas 
Tree or 
Reindeer 
TUmbler 
singlewall acrylIC. 

r S 

1lt&.'~~ 
0IICINAl 

PAM ---......... . _._.c..-
.. - -':i Evon'sltll Your C2Iok:t 

Almond aark,,~ft 
ChOcolate or .. ;, 
White ChocOlate. 
24·ounce bar. 

Glad-
Trash II. 
·3~1. 1rISh
pack Of 20. 

·13-Ga1. HlndIf.TII-
"'" KitChenpack Of 50. 

Your Choice 

NOW PREMIERING AT OSCO DRUG STORES 
AMERICAN PREMIER! 

CE" "'ERR,( \ CE~TM OR 
r I 

To obtain your rebate (limit 5) cut out I 
_r~"A UPC svmbof(s} from the packagers} 

'

and Include with your dated cash 
register receipt. 

1EZI-~~!.=\I!!!~_-i._·Total Rebates Requested ($7.50 Limit) I 
Mall to: Holiday Light set RebateS I 

P.O. lOx Y·5187 
Young AmerIca, MN 55558·5187 I 

NAME _______ __ 

ADDRESS _______ I 
CITY I 

CEe STATE • 
50-Light string-A-Long'"' • • 
Miniature Light set ZIP _______ _ 

Includes spare fuse and 2 spare bulbs. For I LImit $7.50 total per household or. 
Indoor/outdoor use. Ulllsted. Multl·color I address. Requests from groups, clubs, or • 
or dear bUlbs. ,UXL2·SOAlUXL2·SOCl organizations will not be honored or 

aCknOWledged. Offer goOd only In U.S.A. YOur Choice I and Puerto Rico. Void where prOhibited . • 
_~__ Allow 8 to 10 weeks fOr refUnd. Offer may 

SALE PRICE ... I not be combined with any GE offer. ThiS. 
~ form must accompany your request. 

$150REBATE • ReprOduction or other copies not I 
. acceptable. All unauthorized duplicates 

17" 
Animated 
santa 

Pentech· 
Christmas 
Pellcll 
Assorted designs. 

5!f 

I will be automatically eliminated without I 
response. 

MFR. REBATE EXPIRES 11 /12 / 94 

·POly RibbOn-solid 
Red or Red & Green 
stripe. 4~' W x 16 ft. L. 

-GIant PlastiC BOW
SOlid Red or Red & Green 
stripe. 18'x 31'x g'. 

For Indoor/outdoor use. 
'Tree Bag-fOr storage 
or disposal. Recyclable 
with 8' twist tie. 

Scented 
Carriage 
Candle 

Your Choice 

e 

I=lat Plug 
-Child safety ·Rre Safety 
'Space Saver 
Assorted colors. 7 feet 

Your 2 99 
Choice 

Wltlh or ..... YOUr ... 
11 POot PlIID CltoIw .. -
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for GREAT taste at a 
price? Enjoy an ice-cold 

Premier Cola or Diet 
our vending machines 

25¢, Visit an Osco Drug 
try the GREAT taste of 
Premier Colas today! 
at participating stores,) 

, / / / 
l~flU'jrn! Machine Price-

Choice for Taste & Value 

Domino· Sugar 
-Brown-tight or dark. 
'PoWdered 
1 lb. 

American Premier 
guarantees 
exceptional quality 
and value everyday 
or your money back. 

American Premier National 
Buying and Logistics Company 
P.O. Box 27447 
Salt Lake City, UT 84127-0447 

Keeble..- g" Craham 
Cracker Ready Crust' 
6 ounces. 

=-2!f BBt 
Pa .... 
No-stick 
Cooking 
Spray 
All natural, no 
Cholesterol. and 
SOdium free. 
4 ounces. 

20-01. 
Christmas 
tree or 
Reindeer 
TUmblw 
Slnglewall acrylIC. 

1'9 

~ tLuuS-
0IIGIN0Il 

PAM .... _-... -._-. .... ,... .. - .... • ;.I 

, 

EVon's· Your CIIaIcI 
Almond aarkfrAft 
Chocolate or .. ~ 
White Chocolate. 
24·ounce bar. 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
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NOW PREMIERING AT OSCO DRUG STORES 
AMERICAN PREMIER! 

I 

SODA- Our own exclusively formulated regular 
and diet colas (12-oz. Cans and 2 Liter), as 

well as naturally flavored Lemon Lime 
(2 Liter ONLY). 

AMERICAN 

COOKIES- Our own Extravagant line of 
delicious all butter cookies made from 

only the finest ingredients. 

TO obtain your rebate (limit 51 cut out 
the UPC symbol(sl from the package<sl 

l and Include with your dated cash 
register receipt. 

~~I11-=:=:!!!'!P""-!"I_...i-=-Total Rebates Requested <$7.50 Llmltl I 
lIall to: HOliday Light set Rebates I 

P.O. IOJ( Y-5187 
Young AmerIca, liN 55558-5187 I 

NAME ______________ __ 

ADDRESS I ------1 
CEe I 
50-Light string-A-Long'" I STATE. _______ I 
Miniature Light set ZIP _______ _ 

Includes spare fuse and 2 spare bulbs. For I Limit $7.50 total per househOld or I 
Indoor/outdoor use. UL listed. Multl·color I address. Requests from groups. clubs. or I 
or clear bulbs. ,UXL2·SOA/UXL2-5OCL organizations will not be honored or 

I aCknowledged. Offer goOd only In U.S.A 
Your Choice and puerto Rico. Void where prOhibited: I 

...:-_____ Allow 8 to 10 weeks for refund. Offer may 
SALE PRICE ,*H I not be combined with any CE offer. This I 

.. form must accompany your request. 
$1.50 REBATE I Reproduction or other copies not I 

acceptable. All unauthorized duplicates 

17" 
Animated 
Santa 
With music 
and lighted 
candle.Uses 
2 C batteries 
<not InCludedl. 

I will be automatically eliminated without I 
response. 

MFR. REBATE EXPIRES 11 /12 / 94 

,Poly Ribbon-Solid 
Red or Red & Creen 
strtpe. 41'2' W x 16 ft. L. 
.c;lant Plastic Bow
SOlid Red or Red & Creen 
stripe. 18'x 31'X g'. 
For Indoor/outdoor use. 
'Tree Bag-for storage 
or disposal. Recyclable 

. with 8' twist tie. 

Scented 
Carriage 
Candle 

Your Choice 

79t 

Flat Plug 

Be EXTRAVAGANT, You Deserve It! 

candy canes 
'18 count canes. 
Assorted flavors. 

-60 count miniature. 
'50 count miniature designer • 
'8 count sugar free. 

Sliver ICicles 
Flame resistant. 
tamlshproOf. and 
reusable. 18' long. 
1000 strands. 

3!f 
Decorative 
Holiday 
Potpourri 
Assorted scents. 

2 99 
Potpourri 
Yule Cone 

Hershey'S
Holiday Candles 
-M&:M'sa ChOCOlate Christmas cane-
3·oz. Plain or 2.54·oz. Peanut. 

-Reese'sa Peanut Butter Christmas 
n-ees-7.2·oz. pack of 6. 

Your ,99 Choice 

Christmas 
Music 
Collection 
Assorted titles. 

-cassettes 2 99 

-co.sS"9 

pentech· 
Christmas 
Pencil 
Assorted deSigns. 

-Child Safety -FIre Safety 
,Space Saver 

5!f 
Assorted colors. 7 feet. 

Your 2 99 
ChOice 

White or ..... Your ... 
11 Poot PI", CIIoIc:e .. -

Llte-O-RaplM ggt 
Eliminates tangles. 
Stores up to 
150 feet of 
Christmas lights. 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
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EXTRAVAGANT 
Our new American Premier EXTRAVAGANT Cookies 

are bursting with premium quality ingredients 
and all natural flavors ... 
they're so delicious you'd 

believe they were homemade! 
Be Extravagant, You Deserve It! 

Buy 1 Bag at 

$ 59 .... 
•••• • •• ........... 
~ ..... ••• 

And Get 1 Bag FREE! .... . ....... .. . ~.. -.. •• • 
~ . 

Your Premier Choice for Taste & Value 
YCiKUFHIOD-1 D-2IlPXZZ-1Z-2WONN-1JC 

l 'lJ 
~ ~. -. care 

Bab1()18 
... -........... -

SHAMPoo .......... -.) ...... --. -... .. ..... 
_Il ....... .. ~7 -

Suav'" Baby care 
·ShampOO-iS ounces. 
·Powder-Regular or with Cornstarch 
14 ounces. 

·011-14 ounces. 
·Lotlon or Bath-9 ounces. 

Your ,99 
Choice 

\ 

TUms SOOn. 
Calcium Supplement 
Assorted flavors. 60 chewable 
tablets. 

One Toucb-ll 
Complete Blood Glucose 
Monitoring Kit 
Accurate results In only 4S seconds. 

9999 
one ~ Blood Glucose TIlt strIPi 

Pack of SO. sr-
~--~----~~~~~--~~~~--~--~-. .. -

• -------

U~~ ... EfldaCl2~ 
24·nour 
relief nasal 
decongestant 
6 tablets. 

Health Plus 
Super Colon 
Cleansel1l 

200 capsules. 

7 99 

""'IS-

_ .. ".. Feveralltll 
~ Suppositories 

;,;;;;;;..- .lntant-80 mg. 
@ -~ e eChlld-12O mg. 
, - . oJunlOr-325 mg. 

PaCk of 6 Inserts. 

Your 999 
Choice ~ -

1ll1'.ce1Ye vcu $3.15 cash ref'Unclby matll)U'ClllS8l1ffV SlZI 
~ ~ COmplete this certIftaItIt. 5encI OU" cash reQIStIr sun .. NOv 6 tnru SIt. NOv 12, 1_ 
,--... , .. , the purctIIse prk:e drded IIOnII WIth the UPC sYmbol C81trat .. 
~the~. 1 .... to: 1fIIIIcI'M" ...... Ofrer, 

P.O. lOll '7111, 1IIdIIIY, ., 2'1111 High potency 
calCium L -----------1 supplement 
Assorted 

CITY STATE ZIP 1 formulas. 
ThIS completed fOrm must ICCOII'IIIII1Y vcu reouest IIId II1IY not 60 tablets. 
lie reprOduced: Iny otner use constitutes fraud. VOId wlltrt 
poOl'ilblttd, taxed, or rtStr1Cttd by IN. 0IfIr good onlY In USA and I 
APO/FPO box numbers. Umlt 1 rtfund per penon, houstnold. 
flmllY~ or Iddress {group reQUeSts cannot lie nonortdl. PI_ 
llOW 11"1 weeks fOr processing. 

IRATI ...... 1/11/15 

TWin-Pack 
Fleet
Enema 
TWo, 4.S·Ounce 
bottles. 

,"9 

Joe Welde,-. 
Dynamic 
Fat lUmen 
20 tablets. 

7" 

BUY 
ONE 

GET ONE 
FREE! 

·COld 
eCOid" cough 
oNlghttlme cold 
12Ifqul·gels. 

Your ~49 
Choice .. 

AttendS
oUndergarments-
36 Regular or 
30 Super 
Absorbencv. 

oBriefs-22 Medium ..... ~;;;~:a 
or 18 Large. -

Your .~99 
Choice _.." 

Always
Pads 

.... 



All L"Oreal· Cosmetic 
Items In stock 

I 
I 
I 

Up to $S.tJD 
I ® 

I BUy one t:Oreal Cosmetic product. Get 
a $1.00 rebate. Buy two l'Oreal Cosmetic 
products. Get a $2.00 rebate. BUy three 
l'Oreal Cosmetic products. Get a $3.00 
rebate. To receive your rebate by mall. 
complete this certificate. Send our dated 
cash register receipt with purchase 
prlcelsl Circled along with one proof· of· 
purChase eaCh from any product In the I following l'Oreal cosmetic categories: LIP 
products. NAIL products. FACE products 

I and EYE products. Only one product per 
category. up to three products In total. 

I Mall to: L'Oreal cosmetics 

I P.O. 80X 14542 
laltlmore, MD 21288 

I NAME ________ _ 

'ADDRESS _______ _ 

I CITY ________ _ 

I STATE ZIP ____ _ 

I This comPleted form must accompany your I 
request and may not be reproduced: any other use 

I constitutes fraUd. VOid wnere prOhIDltea. taKed, or , 
restricted by law. Offer good only In CA and NV. 
Limit 1 refund per person. household. family. or 

Sudden Change-
Under Eye smoother and 
Alpha Hydroxy Complex. 

,........~--

SALE PRICE '2 •• 
$5.00 ON·PACK REBATE 

Anti
perspirant/Deodorant 
-secfet41 or Su~lde SOlld-
1.7 ounces. 

-Old Spice High Endurance-
2.25 ounces. 

Assorted scents. 

59 
I address Igroup requests cannot be honored!., L AFTER MFR REBATE Please allOW 6·8 weekS fOr processing. • 

IIF. nlATlIXPIRlS 121!11M 
0!J~ 

mfr. suggested retail ---
g99 

Your 
Choice 

I, Cover Girl-
Skin Care 

~ 
-centle Cleansing 

Garfield 
Beauty wash-

l) 3.7 ounces. 
Tea .... Free ~ 

-Refining TOner 
-Extra·Fresh purifying 

Shampoo AStrlngent-
Assorted formulas. ,~ 8 ounces. 
13.5 ounces. '-' Your Choice ~ 

~4gl 
.. ~ 2 99 ':=':: 

InfUslum 23-
Hair care 
PrO-Vitamin Shampoo. 
Hair 1l'eatment, or 
Conditioner. Assorted 
formulas. 16 ounces. 

YOur Choice 

4 49 

~I=~AII 
Vidal 515500..-
Hair Products ... -u" . . "' ... 

In stock 
I-'~Ij~ Ilrr,,,n-•• ,, formulas. 

to 13 ounces. 

2 79 

Corn Slit-
011 Absorbent Oral· .. Dental care 
Liquid Make-Up -TOoth & Cum care 

TOothPaste-
-Absorbent Liquid _ 5 ounces. 
Make-Up -Antl-C3vlty/Plaque Rinse-

-Loose or Pressed 16 ounces. 
Powder -Advantage lOOthbrush-

Assorted shades. Assorted. 

YOur Choice Your Choice 

~49 2 79 
~==~~--------

( 

Agree 
Conditioner 
or Shampoo 

Edge· 
Soothing 
AfterShave 
Assorted formulas. 
3 ounces. 

Assorted formulas. 
15 ounces. 

Your Choice 

2 2 79 

~·'S'MOZ:·Z~·ZZH:Jrntz:-o~-oaldlOlOA:>r~-NN"WL.·ll8V 

.1VS3~ NI'lIVW ~3~n.1JV:InNVW Z$ 
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ext Day Service 
v Color Print Rolls 

... ~- * V Color Reprints 
........... ." 8 V Color Enlargements 

e l e Cut Our prite! l.;j;uf,fi'{----ir¥:--~1;j;¥ij;jjqr----- :-·- 7 -/;!1 · 
o Cut Th is I Regular Size Color Print Processing • It" .lInbO Size COlOr Print Processing : 

HOT PRICE I 24 Exp. 12EIP. ,&9 • 0I'der2sets_ ~:~1 From r I 
I 9 • 2nd set Is COlor pr1nt ~~~m I 

COUPO A D SAVE : IP·3
99 

: FREE' =~ ~~~~. : 
~D 8. I • coupon. 24 Exp. "1L2I1X511 Prints I ...... couponlCCOlftP8l'lllor-. 50 ........ • I ~ " Good thru sat Nov. 12. 1994. lIt1at Good thru sat, Nov. 12, 1994. 

---~--------------NOW ONLY ~~~Jr:i!ji!iil~~ 

AnSCO- PIX-
35mm Flash camera 
Electronic flash. 2 AM batteries, 

carrying case ~~sfl~~~d tSgg 
Included. 
'PF-09 

OSCo 
Alkaline 
BatterIes 
·AA-8pack. 
-C or D-4 pack. 

Your ChoIce 

2 99 

Holson 3-Rlng 
Photo Albums 
'Regular-200 pockets. 
'MaQnetlc-reflJlable 
WItf1100 pages. 
ICLRMM-100 

4"x6". 

Your Choice SS9 

-
All. 
Decoral 
Frames 
In stock 

.. '1030 t044 
---.-- : Reg tar Size: I C- J SIZe 

~ :tC1199 t92~~ 
I ...... coupon lie ca 1I1PII .... or-. 

Good thru sat. NOV. 12. 1994. 

walt Dlsney's Masterpiece 
Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs 

cae 

SAVE UP TO S5 1NINSTAHTCOUPOHS 

$15$5;;; -
Soft Whitt 
3-way 

.... Llghtlulb 
Assorted wattages. 

Your Choice 

,1111 
$5 "AlL~N AIIIIId _ ....... ..- Fn......" .... -

• 

carlo 
Wines 
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SkolVodka 
1.75 Liters 

9 99 

DeKuyper 
Schnapps 
ASSOrted. 
750ML 

I ~ 
I L10HT 

Kessler Blend 

Bacardl 
Rum 

749,~' 1'l 111_ 

carlo Rossi 
Wines 

OScoNuts 

12-Can 
pack7UP 
-7UP 

-Dry ROaSted-salted or -Diet 7UP 
Unsalted. 24·ounce Jar. 12-ounce cans. 

-Mlxed- 12·ounce tin. Your Choice 

YoUrgg 2-
f *_--

McCormick Gin 

24-Can 
case 
Old 

'99 

style 
ASsorted. 
12-ounce cans. 

s 

Black Velvet canadian 

j MIOrted. 

rio 
24-can case 
Old 
Milwaukee 



I .I 

Knott's Berry Farm
Gift Packs 
Assorted fruit spreads. 

6 99 

Knott's Berry Farm
-Purelv Preserves-assorted 
flavors. s~ 4-ounce Jars. 

-A lOuch or Glass--fOur, 4-ounce 
Jars of preserves with glass bowl. 

-TastefUl servings Gift Pack-
4 preserves with decorative metal 
servlngtrav. r 9 YOur 

Choice 

-Dry Roasted 
-Spanish 
-Haney Roasted 
4-pound tin. 

Your Choice 

Nestle- candlas &99 
Special selection Including 
Butterflnger- ,59 Miniatures and lYon'S MIXed Nuts 
pearson- Nips. • ..... 
8to90unces. ...,_. 

Evon'slM Baking Needs 
-coconut- Your Choice 

Spice 
Classics'" 
Spicas 
Assorted varieties. 
5· plastic Jar. 

14 ounces. °e-:gge sst 

Smart MoplM 
Bounce- Heavy duty. 
FabriC Softener ~a~ ~:~~g :=.: ,99 .g99 

cascade-
Dishwasher Detergent 
-UQul Gel -Automatic 
50 ounces. 

Choice Your 2 49 

-Coke Classic 
-Diet COke 
-caffeIne Free 
Diet COke 

12-ounce cans. 

=". Plus deposIt 
where applicable 

Brawnye 
Paper 
Towels 
60 sheets. 

Troplcana 
TWister-
Assorted flavors. 
46 ounces. 

,79 

2O-lIgnt set with 6-ounce bag of 
M&M'S- Chocolate Candles. 8"8 

Assorted flavors. 
32-ounce bottle. 

Pillsbury 
Mixes 
-Orea It Cream Bar-
25.5 ounces. 

-Nutter Butter Bar-
21.4 ounces. 

Your Choice 

~~IA:f~~ ,S9 
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Canterbury 
Jar Candles 

2 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBAT BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!- REDEEM NOW! 

All Shoebox 
Cards 

lOW JUST 

, 2 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBAT -ir--
I I II 
I TO receive $2.00 cash refUnd bV mall, purchase 4-ounce I CONSUMI.: only one coupon Is redeemable per I To receIVe your $2.00 cash refUnd by mall, purchase a 24-ct. II 
I Regular Strength or ! -ounce Maximum strength Flex-Ali I purchase and only on 30-ct Flsherman's Frtend- I Optl-ZVme"' Enzymatic Cleaner. Complete this certificate. send I 
I 454- pain Relieving Ciel. Complete this certificate. send our I Lozenges Ortglnal licorice' or Mint. You pay any l our dated cash regIster receipt with purchase price circled, ,I 

cash register receipt with the purchase price circled, along I sales tax • " I along with UPC symbol cut from product purchased. , 
I with the front panel carton Includl=e OZ_ content. I . Ma •• to: OptI-ZynW .~ ae;"'~.ao ....... I 
I MIlt to: .It ... :.: W=.o.oii6IPO 101 4CIOOOI. RlTAILI.: Bristol-Myers will redeem this coupon I PO 1oI47aI10, PlIO, TX -0110 II 

, I at face value. plus 8¢ handling If submItted In I 'I 
I NAME: I compliance with Bristol-Myers Products coupon I NAME: I 

------~------- I Redemption POliCY. Send coupons to Coupon I I 
I ADDRESS: I Redemption cent.!r.:., PO Box 870027. I ADDRESS: I 
I CITY: STATE: 2lP I EI Paso. TX 88587-Wol7. cash value 1120 of 1(. I CITY: STATE: ZIP ,I 
I lhIS completed fOrm must accompenv VCM' ,.quest II1d may not be I I this completed fOrm must ==:s your request and may not be II 
1 ~~"':'=~~'~:'=~~~~1 1 u 1 ~~~~OfferOOOdon~~'~~~=~=1 II 
I rwI\IIld per 1)tr5OI1_~~setlold" fImIlV or IClClress (group requests can- I 0!f0Rrw ....... STOIII ONLY I ref'Und per person~" familY or adcIms (group requests can- I, 

not be hOnored'. I'ltlDllIlIOW D' I WIIb fOr II'O(eSSing. not be tIonored" IIIoW 11"1 weeks fOr procesSIng. 

I MFR_ RElATE EXPIRES 7101111 I MFR. COUPON EXPIRES 11112IM I MFR. REBATE EXPIRES 6130195 ___ ----------------L-------~----------__ ~ __________________ _ 
Am·1MVNN-1JCYGKXPIDD-1D-2RUFHZZ.1Z·20WLSL·1 
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IN THIS BOX' ----
:~ .A.':~) . :~ ~\~~ .):~~ Shoebox & Crown Boxed Cards 

Choose from a wonderful selection 
of Christmas Boxed Cards 

in our Hallmark department. 

Holiday Gift Wrap 
Wrap up your holidays with 

gift wrap from Hallmark. 

Mlohty Morphln Power Rangers™ 
ana ~1994 SABAN 

Holiday Planner 
Keep your holiday schedule on track 

with the 1994 Holiday Planner. 
Plus you'll find $19 worth of 
Mattei- toy coupons inside. 

Low prices and a variety of 
festive holiday designs. 

Handle Bags Roll Wrap 

Kllngon Bird of PreyTM 
This MaQic Keepsake 

Ornament IS authentically 
crafted and lights up when 

you plug it in. 

FROM JUST 

195 399 

ActIYI~ Cards For lids 
Give the kids on your list more 

than a card this year. These cards 
include punchouts, storybooks, 

washable tattoos and more. 
FROM 

1'5.500 

2400 

J:;aiI~ __ • 
/11&1\ 

,....xr···..,..TM 
tIl, e & C 1984 Paramount Plctum. All Rights 

RIuMd. STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION Is • 
reglstmd tradImIrk of Paramount Plctum 

ATT-1 B MVE N -1 E -1 NJCYG KXPFHU RIOD-1 0-2ZZ-1 Z-2WO 
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SHOEBOX GREET I ~G5 
(A +i",y I;tt/~ div; sion of HallMark) 

\_ ................. . 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

Shoebox Greeting Cards 
There's no funny business 

going on! Now a good 
laugh is a great value too! 

All Shoebox Greetings, 
t~ose ~umorous cards from 

Hallmark, are just $1.29. 

BARBIE Is a trademar\( owned by and used under 
license from Manel, Inc. C 1994 Mattei, Inc. 

All Rights Reserved. 

588 Our E~ Collection 
Of KaepsaltOrnaments 

Holiday BARBIETM 
Inspirea by the 1994 

Happy HOlidafBARBIE doll, 
this exclusive ornament 

is the 2nd in the 
Holiday BARBIE Series. 

~~ 
our Halt rk Holiday Center 

North Pole Partyware 
Planning for a large holiday crowd? Our North Pole 

Partyware offers you 50% more I in each package. 

11" Trevor Bear 
This cuddly plush bear 
is the perfect gift this 

holiday season. 

28" Trevor Bear 
A giant Trevor Bear will be given 

away at every Osco Drug Store. 

Individual Christmas Gards 
You're sure to find just the right messaQe for someone you appreciate in 

our special selection of individual Christmas cards. 

ATT·1 BMVEN·1 E·1 NJCYOKXPFHURIDD·1 D·2ZZ · 1 Z·2WO 
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nbe Ie Holida Value 
Canterbury Jar Candles . 

Spruce up your home with these scent~d Jar 
candles that have 124 hours of burn time. 

Specially priced to brighten your home 
throughout the holidays. 

e 

Activity Cards for Kids 
This Thanksgiving your kids will be 
playing with the games, mazes and 
punchouts in these cards long after 
the leftovers have been put away. 

FROM 

Decondtn Napkin Basket 
Includes 50 coordinating elegant leaf 
napkins that will complement your 

table at your next gathering. 

e 

Turkey Salt & Pepper Shakers 
Add some spice to your 

ThanksgivinQ meal with this 
festive pair of shakers. 

595 
PER PAIR . 

Fine Arts Floral Partywan 
Brighten up your holiday gatherings 

with Hallmark partyware. Plates, 
cups, napkins and Quest 
towels are value-pnced. 

~169 
.. PER PAClAHD mil 

Pull-Out Section prices are effective thru December 24, 1994 
or while quantities last. Product selectIon may vary by store. 

Turkey Partyware 
Set a Thanksgiving theme at your 
dinner table this year. Partyware 

includes invitations, cups, napkins, 
plates, table cover and place cards. 

Alta. BpINdor CardI 
Express your heartfelt wishes 
this season. Choose from our 

selection of beautiful styles and 
handcrafted designs. 

STARn. AT 

160 

Oseo Is YOllr Hallmark Holiday Center 
ATT·1 BMVEN·1 E·1 NJCYOKXPFHURIDD·1 D·2ZZ·1Z·2WO 
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